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KasparovHas Lead
In the Final Game
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Chief of Party
Rules Out New
'Prague Spring ’

The A aoemtej Press

SEVILLE, Spain— The 24th
and final game of ihe world
chess championship between
the lillcbokicr. Gam Kasparov,
and his challenger. Anatoli
Karpov, was adjourned Friday.
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SVashsngto* Peat Service

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia's
new Communist leader, Milos
Jakes, committed himself to the

party’s long-standing conservative

political line Friday even as a key
meeting of the party’s Central

Committee failed to take decisive

action on a modest package of eco-

nomic change.

The opening events In Mr. Ja-

kes's tenure after the retirement of

Gustav Husak as party chief Thurs-

day suggested there would be little

immediate change in the policies of

Czechoslovakia, winch has been
slow and apparently reluctant to

follow the initiatives of the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

In his first speech to the Central

Committee, published in the state

press Friday, Mi. Jakes pledged to

pursue the modest economic “re-

structuring" begun by Mr. Husak
earlier this year, and said he would
work to “increase citizens' rights

and freedom.”

He strongly praised Mr. Husak
and his policies, however, and ag-

Mr. Kasparov, playing white,

sealed his 424 move in an end-
game with one extra pawn.

Mr. Karpov leads 12-11 in
the match. He only needs to

draw to regain the world cham-
pionship crown he held for 10
years but lost to Mr. Kasparov
in November 1985.

Mr. Kasparov needs to win
this final game to retain his ti-

tle.

In the event of a 12-12 tie. the

Play is to resume Saturday
afternoon.

See CHESS, Page 5

A Soviet grandmaster,
Eduard Gufeld, said Mr. Ka-
sparov has a big advantage.
*'but I don’t know if it’s

enough."

KARPOV/ BIACK

Raymond Keene, a British

rondmaster, said Mr. Ka-
sparov had some chanres but
cud not think they were enousbdid not think they were enough
for him to win.

Mr. Kasparov won a pawn
after a hair-raising lime scram-

ble where Mr. Karpov left him-
self with less than a minute for

his final few moves.
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KASPAROV/ WHITE

Israelis

Kill 3

In Gaza
New Violence

Dims Hopes for

Endto Bloodshed

PadUon at ad(ouminant. Anatoli Karpov, the challenger, stopped his dock Friday after his initial move in the final game.

By John Kifner
,V«' York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Three more
Palestinian demonstrators were

killed by Israeli troops Friday as

violence again swept through the

occupied Gaza Strip.

The clashes Friday were a blow

to the government's hopes that a

reinforced troop presence would
end what is being widely described

as the worst round of violence in 20

years of occupation of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

On the Moslem sabbath Friday,

midday prayer services in mosques
throughout the occupied territories

turned into anti-Israeli rallies, and
there were demonstrations in East

Jerusalem and several West Bank
towns.

AIDS Virus MayDamage the Brain First,New Findings Show
In the Old City of Jerusalem,

Arab demonstrators on the Temple
Mount, which is a site sacred for

_ .. gressively attacked “the right-wing

_"3v! FlneurU opportunists and revisionists" of
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the 1968 Communist government
of Alexander Dubcek, whose
“Prague spring” prompted a War-
saw Pact invasion.

“There is no doubt that Friday

our opponents would like to bring

about a retreat from fundamental

principles of socialism,” Mr. Jakes,

65, said. They will not live to see

that. We took a lesson from 1968-

69 and know where such a retreat

leads.”

Western observers said his state-

ment, which echoed the hard-line

rhetoric of Mr. Husak’s 18-year

rule, was in keeping with Mr. Jar

kes’s background as an orthodox

loyalist who oversaw, and by some
accounts wasa leaderof, the purges

of hundreds of thousands of party

By Michael Specter
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — New studies sug-

gest that people infected with the AIDS
virus may suffer a loss of mental function

long before they experience other symp-

toms of the fatal disease.

toms of acquired immune deficiency search. “Wejust aren't sure when the clini- a sample of 55 patients and controls from a rate for the

appeared. cal manifestations of HIV infection begin, group of homosexual men in San Diego.

The findings have alarmed public health so the smartest thing to do seems to ex- They broke the sample into four groups:

flg\\£T Mount, which is a site sacred for

k-/JL1.VF tt both Moslems and Jews, dashed

with police and were tear gassed

. that tested positive but aftff prayers at a mosque,

showed no other symptoms was 44 percent. deatl1 ^ s
f
kj*s* 1 ®

- WSfESS.'S "iKSmSf
officials and .experts expect the results, dude those who are infected from critical 15 with AIDS, 13 who had a less severe Grant “I expected the large number of iiSTnaredin the streets of
which scientist describe as preliminary, to tasks, Os balance it isjust better to be safe form of the disease, AIDS-related com- AIDS patients to show deficiencies. But to ‘ ^

Tests conducted on infected but appar-

ently healthy men showed an unusually

high number had impaired coordination.

A new technique Mocks the ADDIS

virus in the laboratory but scientists

want tests on humans. Page 6.

than to lake a risk.”

Scientists have known for some time chat virus but who showed no other symptoms,

the human immunodeficiency virus, or and 1 1 healthy men who were not infected.

plex; 16 who tested poam-e for the AIDS ta* 4*pmat of ih, -ropOfiUvc popte
show problems, that’s dramatic.

pear’ to be patrolKng. an i
TTiis is going to be ihenext great area of

relief wortomid.

ignite a new round of debate over the need majority

cognitive difficulties or abnopnal results
for widespread AIDS testin

innnunodefiaenc>' virus, or and 1 1 healthy men who were not miectea

HIV, that causes AIDS enters the central The researchers gave each subject a bat-

nervous system and remains there. The tery of nine separate neurological and psy-

majority ofAIDS patients experience some chological examinations

not ap-

intema-

from images taken by magnetic resonance

devices.
This could look like

mg.
Alzheimer’

memo) impairment. The rate of impairment was 9

In a study published in the current issue thehealthy control subjects, but

The researchers gave each subject a bat- debate,” said an administration official. “During the dav there are so
ry of nine separate neurological and psy- “It's going to cause a fight no matter how

here you can’t turn
lological examinations you do iLlfthe tnOiiary tellsits wilhoul bumping inl0
The rate of impairment was 9 percent m can’t fly if they testpositive,howcanTWA

then," hc^ “Now thae are
ehealthy control subjects, but 87 percent say anything different Beforeyou know it,

burning in every alley-

debate,

“It's go
you do

Until now, specialists thought the virus

caused no deleterious effects until other

Boesky Sentenced to 3-Year Term

"** members after 1968.-
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. His strong affirmation of the of-

'L L“‘3.T ficial view of 1968, which remains

the touchstone of Czechoslovak

LEG^ISEVIP politics, seat a message of continu^

; ;>3ic»sr ity to a society that has lived

tTtt- through years of economic and po-

.... -'"qXu ficical stagnation, analysts in

Prague said.

'•‘i.T!,- The change in leadership ap-

_ • z \ ~=z~. peared on Friday to have stirred

: tittle emotion in the Czechoslovak
: public. Although the party newspa-

; :vc*a •=•. .pQ. Rude Pravo marked the event

V^i See CZECH, Page 6
*

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches million civil penalty that Ml.

19EWYORK— Ivan F. Boesky Boesky has already paid the SEC
ihe most prominent investor top- Tt is appropriate that your legiti-

pled by Wall Street’s insider trad- mate creditors be given a claim on

million civil penalty that Mr. 1986. by settling SEC civil insider

Boesky hasalready paid the SEC irufing charces with the $100 nuF

Tt is appropriate that your legiti- lion fine, half in civil penalties and

pled by Wall Street’s insider trad- mate creditors be given a claim on the rest in profits from slock trades,

tngWnfol, was sentenced Friday your assets prior to that of ihe He also accepted lifetime banish-

to three years in prison by a federal government," he added. mem from the industry,

judge. U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani, More shock waves followed

U.S. District Judge Milton who has led the government's pur-

Lasker in Manhattan ordered Mr. suit of insider traders an Wall

Boesky to surrender March 24 to Street, called the sentence “heavy
"

an as yet undcsignaicd federal pris-
'

“In the real worid of what hap-

Pn Judge Lasker said he hoped to pens" in federal courts around the

send “a signal loud and dear that country " he said, “this is a heavy

A v :
:,a>3 f®': Kiosk

Rebels Accept

NicaraguaTrace

send “a signal loud and dear” that

such conduct “cannot go un- sentence,

checked."

Mr. Boesky had faced a maxi-

mum of five years in prison and a

$250,000 fine for his guilty plea to

one felony count of making false

filings to the Securities and Ex-

change Commission in connection

mem from the industry.

More shock waves followed

word of his cooperation with a fed-

eral inquiry into Wall Street illegal-

ities.

Information supplied by Mr.

Boesky. who seemly taped conver-

sations with associates before his

cooperation was disclosed, led to

Although a defendant’s coopera- guilty pleas by Martin A. Siegel, a

don with the government usually merger specialist with Kidder, Pea-
ends with his sentencing, the U.S. body & Co., and Boyd L Jefferies,

Attorney’s Office said that Mr. founder of Jefferies & Ca
Boesky would continue to help au-

thorities with their investigation.
Mr. Boesk/s lawyer, Leon Sil-

verman, said Friday that his diem

with his proposed acquisition of that the sentencing take place Fri-

Fiscbbacb Crap. day to help end negative publicity

w"
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'
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MIAMI (AP) —The Nicara-

guan rebels have accepted a

new round of talks and a two-

day Christinas truce and are

willing to extend the cease-fire

indefinitely if the Sandinists

jjalt their attacks and move to-

ward democracy, a rebel leader,

Aristides Sanchez, said Friday.

President Daniel Ortega Saa-

vedra of Nicaragua said earlier

this week he would honor a re-

quest, by Cardinal Miguel

Obando y Bravo, who is medi-

ating between the rebels and the

Sandinisl government, to stop

hostilities Dec. 24 and 25.

The time has come that some against their client.

kinHof message must be sent to the As Judge Lasker

business community,” Judge year-old financier.

Mr. Boesky s lawyers had asked
bad disclosed wrongdoing by five

that the sentencing take place Fn- m
-

secur^lies firms as well as his

day to help end negative publicity Qwn involvement in such practices
annjfiet vlvir * . » r ^1. ...

Boesk/s cannot go unchecked," C

the judge said.
.

^
He said be was not imposing a ten

fine because of the record $100 the

nVwmfhS hack 1° remrn. Mr. Boesky was al-

Street's
,owed to Plead 8“^ w Ae
felony cotm bdoie judge UsEr!
consitoed by mai>y criminal dc-

lies industry on Nov. 14, See BOESKY, Page 15the securities industry on Nov. 14,

Verdict on Mafia: Stilla MajorForce

Despite the Trial, Organization Remains a Way ofLife

ftv Rnlvn-n Sum the start of a whole new effort to “Noonepaidmuchauention”io
By Roberto Suro
Men- York Timet Sen-Ire

PALERMO. Sicily — “The Ma-

the start oT a whole new effort to “No one

combat the Mafia. ihe trial, N

Mr. Ayala and his colleagues in- they know
the trial, Ms. Ludo said, “because

they know it will not change any-

5 no-manVland. Taxi driv-

the police do not go near it

was created for the sole purpose of

in the most successful law enforce- committing crimes. They were awe children then- do not go to school

ment effort ever undertaken to prosecute people, under a.
con^ ^ m^ rccnjjts aiminal

Marguerite Yonrceoar,

the only woman elected

to the Acadfemie Fran-

^aise, died. Pag® 2.

GENERAL NEWS
Pnsdent Mitterrand sought

to reassure West Germany

abouthow far France would go

to defend its neighbor. Page z.

against the Sicilian underworld.

Like the rest of his colleagues

who conducted Italy's biggest Ma-

fia prosecution, Mr. Signonno was

refusing to celebrate because the

trial’s end was marked by doubts

and shadows. 1

The killing of an absolved defen-

dant one hour after he was released c

from prison Wednesday put _a vio-
|t

lent coda on the 22-month trial, m
addition, the verdict itself proved a It

complex and somewhat ambiguous

document.
,

As a result, people were rtfll ask- tc

ing themselves how to define the

Mafia and how to fight it.

Thursday morning, in the huge

marble courthouse that Mussolmi

built when he tried to fight.uw —

inacy statute, for belonging to the
gangg And Zen is on importantm Nostra.

. base for the Palermo Mafia's pras-
Tbe major pan of .our thesw

tilation and drug rackets,

is accepted by the jury, Mr.
Ms. Lupo was collecting old

1 clothes for a family whose sole

s B
source of support wasa I4-year-old

I ne lTiaiia is son who conducted armed robber-

evervwhere because He had been arrested after kiD-

J tng someone.

it is R mentality. ‘The Mafia is everywhere be-

lt is not those causeii is a mentality," she said. “It

is not those men they sent to pns-

nifo.n thev sent on."

“Most of the streetlights are out

and in the dark you can see the red

cigarette butts of guys standing

around, waiting," he went on. “It’s

as if the night belongs to them.”

As darkness fell, he said, he saw
a crowd near the main police sta-

tion hurling rocks at a group of

soldiers, who were firing back.

From theloudspeakers at a near-

by mosque,Jie said, a voice urged

ihe crowd on: “God is great. Liber-

ate Palestine. It doesn’t matter how
many of us get killed.”

The trouble began as the

mosques held the traditional mid-

day prayers, underlining the strong

Islamic element emerging as a ma-
jor factor in this round of dashes.

Islamic fundamentalist groups,

including the pro-Iranian Islamic

Jihad, have made strong gains in

Gaza in the past 28 months, ac-

cording to a number of sources.

As the prayers ended, protesters

at a number of mosques in the

Gaza Strip poured out, chanting

and waving Palestinian flags.

The army said troops opened fire

after they were pelted with rocks,

iron bars and fire bombs.

The army confirmed Friday that

two Palestinians were shot dead,

one in Gaza City and another in the

Bureij refugee district.

A third Palestinian was shot

dead during fighting on the

grounds of Sffifa Hospital, a Focal

point of clashes for days, according

to workers for international agen-

cies, as well as hospital and Pales-

tinian sources.

The hospital took in about 20
people with gunshot wounds dur-

ing the day.

As fighting took place around
the grounds, soldiers went into the

hospital itself. Palestinians at ihe

scene said they beat a number of
people, including doctors and
nurses, and took about 40 people

into custody.

Israeli government officials are
increasingly concerned at the
mounting reaction abroad 10 their

handling of the unrest and have set

up % special unit in the Foreign
Ministry to attempt to counter the
widespread criticism.

But Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-
mir brushed aside the criticism Fri-

See GAZA, Page 6Ivan F. Boesky leaving a New York courtroom Friday after being sentenced to prison.

The Mafia is

everywhere because

it is a mentality’.

It is not those

men they sent

to prison/

Consuelo Lupo,

volunteer toorker

To Grandmother’s House We Go (NotAgain!)

Pino Arlacchi, a sociologist who
has developed structural models of

ibe Mafia, said: “Criminal organi-
zations exist everywhere, but in Sic-
fly the Mafia is also a way of life

with deep roots. Thai is why this

K^fia, MrTSignorino and the trial's Avala ^d, “and so this trial will

Ghiseooe Ayala, « of reference tor aU m New Yorit,>a?d titat is why it

jr.* •
‘

SPORTS
A .

Mats Wflander and Ando*

Jarryd won their Dav* Cup

matches, girii« Swedraa g)
lead over India. rag* **

BUSINESS/FINANCE

British petroleum hss

punched a £237 billionbid for

Briioii PLC. °‘

S orator, Giuseppe Ayala, ^ as a>ini of reference tor aU » n

STcomesTthe future.” * .ThcSS SS?S tte
wri documents. Like the defense a decade or so ago it was easy to y®*5

,

a&0.- Here >an attack on the

Kerfth^wrae preparing to ap- fmd people on Sirily who denied •jDgSJ duu,8e
wj document5 - Uke the defense

lawyers, they were preparing to ap-

peal the verdicL

Although the prosecution wonm

find peop _ .

ibe Mafia's existence. That is not

true anymore, but there are sull

mnst cases, 1 14 defendants were many who dispute the prosecutors

Solved and many received re- view of criminality on the island, yer, began soropg out what the^ terms. The outcome Consuelo Lupo, a red-headed ac- verdict meant, for the 14 people he

nleaifcd neither side. tress, was doingyolplpwortaia represented ailhetriaL

P
Shaking his head, Mr. Ayala said convent in a neightart^fawwn Qne ^^ Michele Git-

.hSSd^ewr be anotiter trial j»2M.TW« co, was accusSl of being the bead

Shis one. which started with 475 public
before

of ihe “comgtisson’* that sereeal as

have to go hand in hand.”

The day after; the trial ended,
Salvatore Galina Montana, a law-

yer, began sorting out what die

Dow dose: UP 50.90

The dollar In New Yurie

nn c Yen FF

L6335 1.8235 127J0 S52S
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See^dAFlA, Page 6

By Jane E. Brody
•V«n York Times Svmvr

NEW YORK— For many families who
gather each year for the holidays, reunions

are not the joyous, fulfilling experiences of

song and story. They are more to be endured

and survival

For some {people, the holiday gathering is

anticipated with a mixture of dread and guilt.

They know all too well that long-standing

parent-child conflicts or sibling rivalries will

taint holiday happiness.

Reunion problems have become exaggerat-

ed in recent years with the great increase in

divorce and remarriage- Second marriages

can foster a whole new set of problems, from
where the adults and children spend the holi-

days 10 how to deal with new in-laws you
hardly know.

Psychotherapists around the United States

who collectively have treated thousands of

clien is for family “reunionitis” say, however,

that there are a host of approaches that can
reduce if not eliminate the conflicts and ten-

sions.

Before making plans, be clear about your

motives. Are you going to visit family (or

have family visit you) because you really

warn to spend time with your relatives, be-

cause you are expected to, because you dunk
it is important for the children, or simplyit is important for the children, or simply

because you have always done it and never

considered an alternative?

If, for example; a multigenerational holi-

day is not your idea of a good time, but you
think the reunion is good for grandparents
and grandchildren, you can eitherput up with
it, as you put up with other unpleasant activi-

ties that are an important part of child-rear-

ing, or you can send the children to visit the
grandparents while and you and your spouse
do something else.

Will guilt over skipping the family reunion

make you feel worse than the anguish you
suffer when you join it?

“If you really resent it, if it's tfaar painful,

why goT said Florence Kasltw, a psycholo-

gist in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Consult your spouse. He or she may not

share your enthusiasm about a visit to your
parental borne and the. undercurrent of re-

sentment could spoil everyone's fun. Consid-

er visiting family one year and doing some-
thing else the next.

“People go home with their heads full of
expectations about making up for lost time or
making it the family they’ve always wanted it

to be, said Harold Gootishian, a psycholo-
gist in Galveston. Texas. This is unrealistic,

he said, adding that with people separated

from their normal routines, overworked,

overtired, deeping in strange beds, eating at

strange times, you can't expect everything to
go smoothly.”

He suggested being more modest about
what you want the visit to accomplish.

Ms. Kaslow cautions parents of college

students and young single adults not to ex-

pect their visiting, offspring to spend much
time with them or other relatives.

“This is not your baby coming home,” she
said, “but ayoungman or womanwho wants
to visit with old friends, go out with age
mates, pony late and sleep late.”

Creativity and humor are your most pow-
erful weapons. If you are really lucky, you
and your parents may be able to talk through

See MERRY, Page 6
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^i
viei Diplomat atUN
Be Excelled as Spy

After ArrestbyFBI

United Nations and its specialized

dons tofeave th?™ agwoes around the worfdthan the

Reagan administration had expect-^^Sw af£tt0fesp,°’ «*• *»"Kng to congressional^ in New York
^ ^ to _

Thedinlnn.atw-i-i. n » .
staffers and UN budget officials.

House conferees
' Soviet

l? the agreed this week to appropriate

lions,
N?" 5480 “t®011 35 **» US. contribu-

New vSl
,wS

Snf
Thursda)' * tion toward the cost of the United

cdainmH rtLJSL- *8PU». He Nations and the 43 other interna-

was rrfJ2!i

v

04?0 uwnumty and Uonal organizations that the Unit-es released m the custody of the ed Stales belongs to.Smret mission m New York. ^IdStmic
“Ole Deoartmmt nffMok r rtn ?ii: i

The administration had nfted

au, Katkov was expected to a few weeks ago to get only $300 to
the country Sunday aboard $350 million.

fliriit for Moscow.
State Department, in an-

“f«ncing the expulsion, denied
• mat the tuning of Mr. Katkov's

Vote on PLO Mission

The General Assembly voted
145- 1 on Thursday to keep open

WORLD BRIEFS ;

|j
Memo on BushTermed Inconclusive.^

(

. ggHII Vnot “a full and complete explanation of Vice President George
_ f u

view of the arms-for-hostages nansactioos. _ -

d a I }*

Representative teeR Hamatoo,
important J

released Rmrsday by the Senate uwesug^ve wmmttee
was unpwmu

evidence “but not conclusive” on Mr. Bush s role.
. c-nnitv f

«!£ written by Joint M..NMM jSPSJSS \ t
adviser, in aWhite Bousecomputer, indicates tbatMr- ^ t

j
backer of the ban annssale? Mr. Hamflton said m a CBSteWmo?

j
I

interview. Mir. Bush said Thursday chat the mono was unimportant . 1J

Deaver Prosecutor Urges New Laws - J

t-.-A;

,
arrest had been Chelated by a desire the Palestine Liberation Qtganaa-

avoi« a negative impact on the lion observer mission inNew York
f
fteagan-Gorbachev summit meet- and called on the United Stales not 0 in r n u .n

.
mg, winch ended Dec. 10. to violate the UN Headquarters PollCC AlTCSt 1,000 in OCOUl Battle IOT Ballot Boxes

1001 P0^ “ Seoul marching away some ofaboml.OOO poto tot* control
<f

ihebuildioe and the Mat tarot afar a

.
and arrest of the Soviet diplomat New York. Israel castthe negative protester arrested Friday after they took over a aty office and two-bom dash in which 42 persons were hint In Kwangu^a
had been dosely coordinated with vote. Hie United States did not seized three ballot boxes that the opposition said coaid prove stronghold of tbeopposidonleaderKan Dae Jung, about 10,000

‘•rite State Department and that in- participate in the voting glfeguiom of fp^id in tlv» pyworigniial decfalS. More than 4,000 persons protested. Nationwide, officials reported 1,200 arrests^.

5 - ~
.

ucpiuuuuu ngjwauuu uy uuouig IV, uuiicu
1

officials said that the surveillance Press International reported from

J
0® west of the Soviet diplomat New York. Israel cast the negative
had been dosely coordinated with vote. The United States did not

lobbying that led to his successful perjury case against Micnafl

D
Mr°Seymoursaid the present ethics act is “essentiajt menforoa^*

He proposed outlawing communications by former semor govan
.

empio^btended toinfluence their former agencies

ods. He also urged elimination of diplomatic immunity for Itnagp

officials whose consultants are under investigation for ethics vzotebaa.

“The problem is too much loose money and wo little anon a
Washington about ethics in government, Mr. Seymour Said. Unm

attitudes ofgovernment leadns change, there is little that prosecutorscan^

do except put a thumb in the dike." - '

Commons Approves U.K. Local Tax ;

LONDON (AP) — Despite a revolt by some roonbens of Prime

Minister Margaret Thatchers governing Conservative Party, the House
.a .... . - . J /.fnnwrtV IHT

''the State Department and that in- participate in the voting
. ternatiooal political considerations - ... ——— -
and the summit atmosphere were

.
factors in the timing of Mr. Kat- - m-0

“E™. offiaais s,d Mitterraru
that Mr. Katkov has attempted to

buy classified, technical informa- By Joseph Ficchetc
tioa from a military contractor in htmanmaYHmtd Tribune
New York. One official said, “It PARIS — Seeking to reassure
was not a terribly big deal." West Germany about how far

A Compromise at UN France would go to help defend its

; Paul Lewis of The New York neighbor. Presuiait Fran$o« Mil-

MitterrandSeeks to ReassureBonn on NuclearPolicy
statements by Prime Minister Jac- dons, the two men said, should its allies. Since de Gaulle, French French-West German alliance

ques Chirac in a speech Saturday to satisfy West Germans who have leaders have said they would “wiR come info play, no matter

Times reportedfrom the United Na-
tions:

A UN panel on Friday agreed to

press fliwwd with Tprfrnir^i studies nuclear weapons against targets on

for new conference centers in Ad- West German soil.

By Joseph Ficcherc statements by Prime Minister Jac- lions, the two men said, should

fniematHmai ffenM Tribune ques Chirac in a speech Saturday to satisfy West Germans who have

PARIS — string to reassure military specialists. The two lead- sought an unambiguous acceptance

West Germany about how far ers arc expected to be rivals in pres- of French-West German militaiy

France would go to help defend its identia] elections next spring. solidarity but worried that France's

neighbor, Preadeat Francois Mit- Thor statements, apparently co- strategy might involve nuclear bat-

terrand said Friday that French ordinaied, supported the U.S.-So- tie against an invader that would

troops would help resist an attack viet treaty to remove intermediate- devastate parts of West Germany

and that Fiance would never use its range nuclear weapons from as well.

nuclear weapons against targets on Europe and said that France, be- The statements by Mr. Chirac, a

stronghold of the opposition leader Kim Dae Jung, about 10,000 I ofCommons has voted toapprove in principle a newkind afproperty tax

persons protested. Nationwide, officials reported 1,200 arrests^ to be levied a^inst every adult.instead of:evoy
_ _ 1 Some prominent Conservative lawmakers, inducting former rame

Minister Edward Heath, voted against it, abstained or were absent. The

__ _ t .final Government Finance Bill requires final approval from the House

7\7-» m IAx/i/m p followed by debate and approval in die House of Lords before it canm on iSmleorroucy ^ ^ a^„c or ^
its allies. Since de Gaalle, French French-West German alliance
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launch a nuclear strike only to de- what rnigl

fend France's “vital interests," and Mr.O
which they will not define ahead of same idea,

time; • Actfv)

Environmentsaid dieawsiageproperty tax, known asraies,is'£440 ($810)
were expressing the

a ycarandthe average new adult wfll be £178.

proposals are unpopular with the public, and Conservative dissidents

sakftbey could cost the government thenext election. The Department of

i year and the average

dis Ababa and Bangkok, but re-

fused tovote new monevto finance with the news magazine Le Nouvei pean nations.
.

would not commit its nuclear de-

mncinu-iinn
^

Observateur. reinforced similar These French policy clarifica- terrent in advance to the defense of
construction. uoservaieur. raiuurccu umiKtr *

~

The agreement reached by the —

—

— — — — —-

General Assembly's budget com-

tween '^ird World nations, who Engineers LosingHope of Repairing
want the conference centers built, q ^ X ™
and most Western countries, who j ~a • %W7 . /T . 11 • -

SSSffirS Froblem in WestGerman satellite
nandal difficulties and Ethiopia

faces a famine. gv Ranv Tames d, but they also must stabilize the The company estimate

The compromise will allow the
tocrLtiurffiwU Tribune satellite in its 22,000-mile (35,800 will have a potential audie

rategy rrnchl involve nuclear oat- tune; Asked whether France wntrid w it tt*.ml • ,1 /y i(
: against an invader that would Spelling out France’s commit- provide a guarantee for LTRCf RQu lTRIl Bit 1 RHK6TS ID tll6 Will
h^ite parts of West Germany "f WcstGamanyin the evmt of war, MANAMA, Bahrain (Combined Dispatches)— Iraqi planes attacked

.
... cannot be a battle for West Germa- Mr. Mitterrand said: ^hat is a a sunertanker in the Gulf an Fridav forema it to run aground, and—- .— ^ . v-

^ st

^
ement

^
°y 1101 f<

i

r
Si!

0
! ProbIera for^ w«tero affiance" Iranian gunboats attacked a ranker fcdS^th Kuwaiti crude ofl and

est German soil. cause of the treaty, sought tighter omsavative; and Mr. Mjttmaod, — a phrase he later clarified to ^ a whole another SeadS for Saudi Arabia, setting one afire and knocking out the

His comments, in. auintervi^ notary wjienition among Euro- rotmued ^tl^ance ^dudeany automatic nuclear en- ^ Uni[ed and radaI ^^ shwing offidalsS a unit that monitors shipping
•h th^ nmc maojiTinf 7 n Nratvd oean nations. would not commit its nuclear de- gagement.

nrent in ad«nce to the driense of Mr. Mittmand Mid trial lb, SiSTSrild m, Kpon of caaaalriaa in any <* tte anacks ip the Cralf.

—

t

"
— — West Germany. France, while a Lloyd's Shipping Intelligence Unit, based in London, said that the

member of the Western alliance. Maltese-registered 249,980-ton supertanker Free Enterprise was hit by /

TX *
. . Rnmrmirms RnJk has refused to allow its nuclear missiles fired by Iraqi planes and ran aground with a load of Iranian

KeDaimi£ nanuvuunsDam
weapons to be included in the mih- erode oiL

i ^ i. D___ AijJ rinser tary planning of the North Atlantic Two Iranian gunboats fired rocket-propelled grenades and cannons at

r-% U * -rit DOful2HU5 Ueul xreaty Organization. the 280478-ton tanker Saudi Splendor, which Dies the Libyan flag, off

fac« a famine. By Barry James
Thecorapromise wffl allow the licLi Tribune

lion on1 architectural and engineer.
'

S«SfiSn“-ltod-.

Enginews are increasingly dubi- kilometer) geostationary ortul an

ous about the chances erf providing orient it toward ground receivers,

adeouate Dower to a malfunction- The satellite was to have starts

el but they also must stabilize the The company estimates that it

satellite in its 22,000-mile (35,800 will have a potential audience of up
kilometer) geostationary orbit and to 50 million viewers once manu-

ftetrnrmi/m« Tteilk has refused to allow its nuclear ntisales fired by Iraqi planesSUJIIUUUIUIA uuui
weapons to be included in the mfli- erode oiL

A* R/mn AiA Hon/ tary piannmg of the North Atlantic Two Iranian gunboats fired . .

JitBOtm JxUt) ueai Xr^ty organiaatiraL the 280^78-ton ranker Saudi Splendor, which

Mr. Mitterrand also went further ti* prat of Dubai, knocking 01

OverEmigration ^ ^ otha. Frendl leader m sauL They smd three gunboat

xZL «atingffiat F^ncSfiist rnSear

BUCHAREST— Forrign Min- strOreui the event of a Warsaw Pact
Hormuz, setting it afire,

ister Hans-Dietrich Genscber of attack would “not be delivered rat v
West Germany said that he has German sofl." In similar comments tOT tHe tieCOrd

ient it toward ground receivers, facturere begin producing aerials ™..^rSnSsuade President on previous occasions, behad qual- _ _ _ . , __ . . .

unction- The satellite was to have started and roreiving equipment at tipruxt {^j^^use^niomania to ified that aswrance by the phrase
7J*

thatwas beaming sgnals over four German- Jrav enough to attract a mass^mar; SSJSiSSnonleSrtowrea “probably will noL"
ket, as has happened in the United accept aid for his peopleor to wrest

emigration concessions for ethnic

Germans in Romania.

nodes and cannons at

s the Libyan flag, off

i-rtvnfiwM; in Wnhnim

tgzan-ewned 290,762-

: ofl, near the Strait of
(AP. Reuters}

Carlo Rnfahia of Italy was elected

r-gencral at CERN, the 14-nation

Satellites has ordered a $50 million
uermans m Romania. meat, presidential aides said Mr. The mbrinnm wage for Portuguese imtastrial wottes will rise 8 pacent

satellite from RCA Corp. and has Neither man appeared to have Mitterrand believes that, unless the Feb. 1 to 27,200 escudos ($210) a month., the government said Friday,

booked space aboard an Ariane pufled his punchesm their talks on West stops building up nuclear while the minimum wages for farm and domestic workers will rise about

rocket as pan of tbe $200 million Thursday. West German ddega- weapons designed for nuclear war 1 1 percent, to 24,800 escudos and 19,500 escudos, respectively. (Reuters)

project jS i . tion sources spoke of “very open, within Europe, Western public The Soviet Union has issued a sfanqr commemorating tbe ILS.-Soriet
- - very frank and very bhutt rafts." t opinion will be panickedinto seek- anns -treaty. Taxs said Fridav. The news asenev said -the stamo features

particle physics research center near Geneva, starting a year from

January. (Reuters)

industrial woritexs will rise 8 percent
This money

funds already 2

two projects. H

A key solar panel one of two on of problems with the Ariane rocket.
already appropriated for the

, ^
rojects. Howewr. at Western thc 550 mUlon Mtd2lU

e
TV-SATl, The West German Posts and

insistence tbe agreemmi does not *® 1

“gJJj*

1 TelecommunicaUoiis Ministry, project'
provide any new money and will [a'mehed Nov. 20 atrai a Fim*- ^ 53^^ and is re-

not allow construction to be start-
huniAnone roclcetm FreDcn uuu-

for the $330 million di-

ed. na
:
T^c P30^ swre Power-

. rect broadcasline uroiecL has not *r ^

bon sources The Sonet Union has issued a stamp commemorating tbe US.-Soviet

l tne panes store power. ^ broadcasting project has not fT c r- .
Unless engineers at a control what it wll do about U.S. Congress Approves

very frank and very bhutt talks." ‘ pPi^j°n win ttepanickedjnto «dc- arms treaty, Tass said Friday. The news agency saidthe stamp features

' After the talks, Mr. Genscber'
chminatiotf of midear ±c and Soviet flags, separated by a palm branch, over a caption

Delegates said the dispute over Unless engineers at a control
announced what it will do about

the conference centers, which are Munich can unblock
allocating limited transmission ca-

expected to cost over 51 10 million, ** ^

,

e
parity if the problem is not solved.

S ll look three yeais lo devise a
«.»««.rw

project’s eSnomfcv^ability.
compromise allotting channelsi to WASHINGTON — Legislation parted and

Worid and developed turnons m P
Xot#Seasiniiraflyw« W« Germanys two main pubhc authoring the ^>vemmenl to UreessairL

ul*”es
J: . . ,

service networks and to the two spend $20.1 billion for new air traf-
The budget committee also opumisuc that they could solve the

|eading private networks. ficcontrol equipment and airport . ^ g«2
acbed tentative agreement Fnday problem, mdustry sources now say Z/

6
L, , , caf-»v imnmwnmrs won fmnl hoped his ef

1 overall spending of $1,768 bii hopes that the satellitecan be made The Germaus have ordered a
F !J^} German ntic

in for the W&quaiters over fully operational are fading fast. second ““line, but industry
HoSj fc}

pression. Be

e next two vearsTTnis is hiidier “We arc still raking measure- sources said it would be launched aareemeot in

Funds forAirportSafety
The Associated Press-

WASHINGTON — Legislation

After the talks. Mr. Genscber
— v,—

said his hosts had made it dear that

no foreign aid would be permitted Previously, leaders in France

to enter Romania. Mr. Ccansescu have maintained that -French pub-

told his visitor that whatever was lie support for audear deterrence

calling the treaty “the first step a nodear-free world.’

reached tentative agreement Friday problem, industry sources now say

on overall spending of $1,768 bil- hopes that the satellitecan be made
lion for the UN headquarters over fully operational are fading fast.

required from abroad would be im- was unshakable, but the aides,

ported and paid for, German briefing reporters on condition that

sources said. they sot be named, indicated that

•a Matehoped his efforts on behalf of .the
Fjir„n

her “We arc still taking measure- «>urc« said it would be launcnea ^ agreement in 1978 to allow 12,000 acknowledge that Mr. Mitterrand The railway said 21 percent of its workers heeded a call to strike three

for meats." said Rolf Araun, manag- no earlier than 1990. Before then, rtauum Kouaia Reagan s expect-
Gomans to leaveevery year, was concerned about possible hours in each eight-hour shift. Hie unions said 70 percent took part

ro. _ j: _r c .-11: rahle TV nrminni would have an ed Signature. ti > : — n.tl/w..! cimllar nn>l f«- IW ax on ft Tan R

lion for the UN headquarters over fully operational are fading fast,

the next two years. This is higher “We are still taking measui

than the $1.71 1 billion budget for meats." said Rolf Arnim, tnanauiHii ujv 1 1 wasuwu vuwkgvi <vi imwvio. H » u . . 11

1986-87 and well above theSl.681 ing director of Eurosatellitc cable TV operators would have an

billion that Mr. Perez de Cuellar GmbH, the French-German said- opportunity corner macoot tK — _^r.

originally requested. tite-makingconsortium responsible potenuai market Tor direct broad- 54^ 4J0-1, a day after the Senate

UN officials have said that the for the projecL “One never gives up casters.

additional money is needed be- hope." Astra, Europe's first privately

cause of inflation and the recent Bui he pui chances of solving the owned television satellite, is to be

Goman minority had (eft an im-

pression. Bonn won Bucharest's

European countries.

Although the aides would not

TRAVEL UPDATE
Spain’s Rail Workers ProtestJob Cuter*
MADRID (Reutere) — Workers of Spain’s state-owned railways

staged a series of strikes on Friday to protestjob cuts, tbe company and
unions said.

The railway said 21 percent of its workers heeded a call lo strike three

The accord expires next year. cracks in Fiance’s national consen- Similar strikes were called for Dec. 23 and Jan. 8.

The House approved the mea- c„lir„M rrPn<rhpr «“* behind nuclear deterrence, one A railroad spokesman said the strike had little effect on passenger or
i.n , .1 . n .. sources 9iUU 1*11 . VJCI1W.UCI — *-«- «.w— I 1— M fkn nnrthmrt vNInnnfl nf l/^n I Q and

wants to raise the^ ouota anddisr said: “Europeans have come to be- freight trains, and no effect in the northeast regions of Caxaionia and
*1 _ limp iVii 1 mi/'tMir nnr fifrtitmo Arsnnn

for the project “One never gives up casters. passed it. The measure also orden dosed thatthe price West Germa- Ueve 11141 nuclear w Aragon,

hope." Astra, Europe's first privately the Federal Aviation Administra- ny p^ys Romania for every Gcr-
meai^ ““dear devastation m Eu-

Bui he pui chances of solving the owned television satellite, is to t* tion to have at least 15,900 air traf- nan allowed to leave — 8,000
roPe'

problem at no more than 50-50. launched late next year for the So- fic«mttoUeswofkin|byS®L 30, Deutsche marks ($4,900)— might That analysis, the aides said, cx-
Not only do the engineers face cicte Europeome des Satellites, 1988. That is about 500 more than ^ increased if Romania allowed plained Mr. Mitterrand's statement

the task of deploying the stuck pan- which is based in Luxembouig. currently working. jnore jyj Bonn estimates Roma- that France would never fight a— ~ _J~Z~ - nia’s German minority at 230,000 limited nuclear war, that it wouldmom EDUCATION DIRECTORY ll leave. fore launching all-ouTatom^war
- _ - - - - cm an aggressor— a doctrine ue-

KM I MEAT butAIN — sigpedto emphasize deterrence.

- I I rurmmorzi.^ I
“Ol nudear war fighttng.

sharp decline in the value of the problem at no more than 50-50. launched late next year for the So- fic controllers working by SopL 30,

US. dollar. Not only do the engineers face cicte Europeome des Satellites .
1988. That Is about 500 more than

Meanwhile, the U5. Congress the task of deploying the stuck pan- which is based in Luxembouig. currently working.
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UJL Suspends Some Paris Flints
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain's Civil Aviation Authority has sus-

pended on safety grounds all Paris flights to and from the new Gey
Airport near London’s business center, the agency said Friday.

Christopher Tugcsodhat, the agency’s chairman, notified Brymon Air-

ways and Enrocity Express, the only airlines operating ax the airport, that

the Paris route was “provisionally suspended pending the outcome of an
inquiry into the safety of such flights.”

The action followed throe near-coIHtious since the airport opened Ocl
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Prince wniero-Alexander College is a new international, non-profit
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signed to empnafflze deterrence. The action followed three near-collisions since the aupqrt opened Ocl
not nudear war fighting. 26 and concern voiced by Brymon officials about insufficient air control

The analysis is a new devdop- over southeast England. Although two other routes, to and from Brussels

merit after nearly a decade in which ^ Plymouth, wee not affected, Brymon later said it would also halt its

French leaders, induding Mr. Mil- Plymouth service for the time being.

terrand, have contended that the Four Eastern Airlines {fight attendants walked off a jet at Stapleton

West needed to devdop shorter- International Airport in Denver to protest the pilot's decision not to get
range nudear weapons to maintain tbe plane's wings de-iced, an airline spokesman said Thursday. He said
their deterrents technological the pilot relented and tbe Denver-Atlama flight Monday was more than
credibility. an hour late taking off as a result (UP/)
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Marguerite Yourcenar Is Dead at84;

OnlyWoman inAcademic Francaise
The Assodtmd Press Worid WarQ began and decided to

BARHARBOR, Maine— Mar- stay. She began a decade of teach-

erite Yourcenar, 84, one of the ing comparative literature at Sarah
HAMBURG aitn o

IWraNATKJNAl BAITOT CHWCH OF thOTS a
HAMMJRG at &>. FroWrehiicha ted to the Acadtmie Francaise, granted dual U^.-French citizen-

Hcdnbw»A2£»i?
,

s^S
n
i

f

S-’i died Thursday on Mount Desert ship in 1979 before being elected in

Wontmp 2pa 7sU {0} A}01-207933. Island off the coast of Mainer 1980 to the Acatfemie Francaise,—— Miss Yourcenar died of compii- which requires French citizenship.
PMHAMJSueuaas rations from a nrceat stroke, ao- Her dectitm was an honor that

tic American church of pabs Ortedf- w the island** ho^itaL had been denied snch ilhisuiotis

nominaCand^ *5 qoai (fOrccy, Fart* 7*, T«L: The wnter. a resident of Maine for Frenchwomen as Madame deStaS,
A7j)SJ&.99.a*amSv*kvak.2&w»v 40 years, win be cremated in a pri- Colette and others since the acade-
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Woman of Letters

By Eric Pace
.
New York Times Serria

odd WarH began and decided to Stephen Koch wrote in The New
ay. She began a decade of teach- York Tunes Book Review in Sep-
g comparative literature at Sarah tember 1985 that the work “has
iwrence College. She acquired riches for anyone interested in his-
5. dttzenshro in 1947, but was toiy. humanism or the psychology
anted dual U-S.-French citizen- of power." When it was first pub-
ip in 1979 before bong elected in lished, he recalled, *Tl was Lmmedi-
80 to the Acadfoiie Francaise, ately encrusted with the mixed and
lich requires French citizenship, marmoreal honor of being called a
Her dectimi was an honor that classic in its own time."

d bees denied snch illustrious The rest of her oeuvre, which
eschwomen as Madame deSiad. drew on her familiarity with nu-
rfette and others since the acade- merous tongues and hLeraiures. re-

my was founded 400 years ago. mained less widdy known until she

In ha comments on tbe election,
was named to the academy.

Miss Yourcenar said she felt sur- .

Ner motto1

died when Margue-

rounded by “an iaviaWe troupe of rite was Jess than a month old, and
women who perhaps should have *** was educated, largely by tutors.

:eived this honor long before, so aflder ^te direction of her father.

EMMANUa BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Ru« d«
Bbm Bouini, Bugfthdn 6«M> spade.

.v* -.v received this honor long before so tinder tbe direction of her father.

20 17 91
wasacos- ^ J^ tenjpjcd to Stand aside to By the age of 8 she was reading }mopohtan, versatilejvotnan_of let-

!et^ pass." Raone, and as an adolescent had i

5iR“ d" Stio^e^ri^N Bui she did not blame the acade- books of yerae published,
j

«£* SJJJlSSSS£*uLSc **! for aot a*ni«ing women soon-
hes?^ 2 classic^ scholar and i

Her other
er; saying it “amply confonned to I

31®1 »ul her writing had “One foot 1^!0g' the aStora dSwfcly placed a ® f^aishq). the other in magic .?

'ISJTJr fiction, especially her 1951 novel
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AMERICANTOPICS

SiVNXASLEJCn RIDES IN CHICAGO, CABBIE STYLE—J^STSSSva toci
driver woo for seven years has dressed up as Santa Ofl^ at Christinas and given free
ndes. The taxicab company donates the equivalent of his meter charges to charity.

Chicago Hans to Cut

Loss of Factory Sites
In a move to preserve factory

sites from conversion to residen-

tial and commercial use, Chicago
city officials plan to create “pro-
tected manufacturing districts”

of existing industrial neighbor-

hoods, TheNew York Times re-

ports. Property in these areas is

much in demand as rites for

apartment lofts and fashionable
stores and restaurants.

The proposed ordinance be-
fore the city council is intended
to prevent factories and jobs
from deserting the cityas proper-
ty prices and taxes soar and af-

fluent neighbors complain about
noise and pollution.

Since 1960, Chicago has lost

about 250,000 factory jobs, or

half its base of industrial em-
ployment “We are talking here

about retaining the kinds of

higher paying, head-of-house-
hold jobs that are important to

inner-city neighborhoods,” said

Larry Georgeson, an official of

the Local Economic and Em-
ployment Development Council

Real estate developers and
other opponents of the proposal

say it would proteci not only

existing manufacturers but also

vacant land and abandoned fac-

tories for which they say there is

no long# an industrial market

.

“Everyone agrees . the city

must look after ns manufactur-

ing base,” said Jack Guthman. a

real estate lawyer, but “keeping
old factory buildings empty is

not economic development*^

ShortTakes
The National Park Service has

recommended banning low-level

tourist flights from 44 percent of

the Grand Canyon in Arizona,

in such “flight-free” areas, air?

craft would have to stay at least

7,000 feet (about 2,140 meters)

above the run. Flights below the

rim of the canyon would not be
permitted anywhere. Last year,

25 persons were killed in the col-

lision of a sight-seeing plane and
a helicopter, both apparently fly-

ing below the rim. The Federal

Aviation Administration has 90
days to adopt the recommenda-
tions, although it may change
them for safety reasons.

Dntfl Richard N. Perie re-

signed in March as assistant sec-

retary of defense for internation-

al security policy, his hard-line

views on disarmament treaties

were backed up by this quotation

framed on his office wall, from a

speech by Winston Churchill at

Harrow School Churchill's alma
mater, in November 1941:

Never give in.

never give in,

never, never, never, never—
' in

.
nothing, great or small

large or petty —
never give in. .

In a letter to The Washington

Post, Nicholas J. Glokas of Be-

ttesda. Maryland, noted that

Mr. Perle‘s version omitted the

final line:

Never give in except to convic-

tions ofhonor and good sense.

New York City has 25,000

wire-mesh litter baskets costing

$S2 each, of which 600 per

month are lost to damage or

theft. Now the city is testing a

design by two sanitation depart-

ment supervisors: a 542 plastic

basket with a pointed conical

bottom that sits in a frame bolt-

ed to the sidewalk. “You can
steal the basket.” says Jim Han,
a department spokesman, “but
what are you going to do with

it?”

Richardand CaroleRoMe have

married each otter 43 times in 43
states. Mr. Roble, 60. a business-

man from Hempstead, New
York, said he and his wife, 49, a

certified public accountant, heme
to be married in all 50 states by
1990. The streak began 18 years

ago in Youngstown, Ohio. “I’m

from Ohio and my wife’s from
New York, so half of her people

couldn’t come to our wedding,"

Mr. Roble said. “The following

year, we had a wedding in New
York. So, when our third anni-

versary rolled around, we said,

‘Lei's do it again.’ ” Mrs. Roble

checks residency and other stale

requirements before each trip.

—ARTHUR H3GBEE

U.S. Nuclear Repository

Leaking, and Some Say

Facility Will Be Useless
By Keirh Schneider
Setr York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The first

permanent underground nuclear
waste repository, in the United
States, which is intended to demon-
strate how to store millions of cubic

feet or radioactive material that

will be dangerous for thousands of
years, has developed leaks that

some scientists contend will make
it useless.

Government engineers say that

the problem is not nearly so serious

and that it can be rectified by de-

sign changes. But a number of in-

dependent experts are skeptical

Nevada Site

Designated

ForN-Waste

a politically charged question.
1 agreed ThunThey agreed Thursday, as part of

the $302 billion package to reduce

the deficit, to drop consideration of

sites in Texas and Washington
state and begin studies at the Neva-

da site, about 85 miles (135 kilome-

ters) northwest of Las Vegas.

The legislation also would elimi-

nate a requirement that the Energy

Department identify a second nu-

clear dump rite in a state in the

East.

The legislation, which now goes

to the Senate and House for ap-

proval essentially tosses out a com-
promise crafted in 1982 to assure

that science, rather than politics,

would dictate placement of the na-

tion's first permanent nuclear

waste dumump.
The imdiibillion-dollar facility

eventually will hold thousands of

tons of radioactive military waste

and spent fuel rods from nuclear

power plants. The site must be in

an area geologically stable enough

to prevent environmental contami-

nation for at least 10.000 years.

The program has been in turmoil

since May 1986, when the Energy

Department narrowed the list of

possible sites to three and an-

nounced it was suspending a search

for a similar site in the East

A disposal site in the East was

required in the 1982 law, largely to.

allay fears or Westerners that they

would be asked to shoulder the

entire burden of storing highly ra-

dioactive nuclear waste.
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The water is leaking from walls
and a ventilation shaft into a vast

and elaborate cavern, dug by the
Department of Energy into sail de-
posits 2,150 feet (650 meters) be-
neath the desert 26 mite (42 kilo-

meters) east of Carlsbad. New
Mexico.

This repository, meant to store

piutonimum-contaminated wastes
from the making of nuclear bombs,
was designed to be bone dry and
must remain so, scientists agree, for

thousands of years to store nuclear
wastes safely.'

Water entering the chamber, sci-

entists said, has formed a brine that

would corrode the steel drums in

which nuclear wastes would be
stored. Radioactive particles could
escape from the chamber, the scien-

tists said, and migrate upward, pos-

sibly resulting in serious contami-

nation of aquifers and such major
rivers in the region as the Pecos.

The leaks were discovered and
made public by an independent

By Cass Pcrcrson
lyatkuiglun Putt Servtie

WASHINGTON — House and

Senate conferees have named Yuc-

ca Mountain, Nevada, as the siteof

the first and only U.S. dump for

highly radioactive nudear waste,

scrapping a complex selection pro-

cess established by Congress in

1982 in favor erf a quick decision on

epenc

University

Albuquerquewho have been study-

ing the repository since last sum-
mer.

According to documents pre-

pared by the Department of Ener-

gy that the committee obtained late

last month, a ventilation shaft

pierced an aquifer sometime after

construction of the repository be-

gan in 1983. causing water to leak

into the chamber at the me of 1.5

gallons (5.7 liters) a minute, enough

to fill it in 25 to 30 years.

The 11 -member independent

committee, which is preparing a

y, also dis-repon on the repository',

covered that highly corrosive brine

was being formed by water leaking

in through the walls of salt.

“These developments negate the

long-held and vital assumption that

a repository for nuclear wastes in

salt beds will remain dry,” said one
committee member. Dr. Roger An-
derson, a professor or geology at

the University of New Mexico.

“The repository was never de-

signed for water-saturated condi-

tions. We're asking fora hold on all

excavations and a delay in opera-

tions until methods are invented

and tested for storing nudear
wastes in these conditions

”

The Department of Energy con-

firmed Wednesday that the leaks

were hampering activities at the re-

pository, which has already cost

5700 million and is scheduled to

open in October. But federal engi-

neers asserted that changes in die

design of the fatality would sharply

diminish the threat to the environ-

ment and public health.

SplitEmerging in U,S. Gun Lobby
By Wayne King
.Vew Vonl Tima Service

WASHINGTON — One of
the more unusual yulelide events
in the capital is the arrival of

John M. Snyder’s Christinas

card.

Mr. Snyder is chief lobbyist

for the Citizens Committee for

the Right to Keep and Bear
Arras, an organization based in

Washington. Guns are Ms pas-

sion and his profession, and Mr.
Snyder thinks Christmas is a
wonderful time to put in a plug
for them.

In Christmases jpast, bis cards

have carried such images as San-
ta Claus pointing a pistol at a

burglar. Santa with a gift sack of
revolvers and Santa firing a ma-
chine gnn at a Soviet plane.

This year’s card depicts a Ro-
man Catholic priest shooting a
lizard between the eyes with a
pistol while two thugs cower in

front of him. Inside, Mr. Snyder
quotes from MaUbew. Blessed

are the peacemakers.

The latest card is in aid of Mr.
Snyder’s campaign to have a
I9ib-centtay Italian priest. Fa-

tter Gabriel Possemi, who is said

to have performed a display of

marksmanship to deter bandits
from looting his town, made a
saint and declared “patron of

handgunners.” Mr. Snyder has
petitioned the Vatican about the

canonization.

Christmas card from John M. Snyder, a pro-gun lobbyist

Yet the spirit invoked by Mr.
Snyder does not pervade all

quartets of the U.S. gun lobby.

Mr. Snyder, who says a half

million people belong to his pro-

gun organization, is one of an
emerging band of point men in a

battle over gun control. In many
cases he ami his militant com-
rades are upstaging the older, far

larger National Rifle Associa-

tion in aggressiveness, and are
perhaps even pushing it toward a
harder stance.

Mr. Snyder believes that pri-

vate citizens should have the

right to buy a machine gun and
that there should be no ban on
the manufacture of so-called

plastic guns, which critics say

can escape detection by security

equipment. He also opposes a
ban on armor-piercing ammuni-
tion, which opponents call “cop

killer bullets,” and is promoting
a bill to cut off federal funds to

dues that ban pistols.

The National Rifle Associa-

tion. which has three million

members, takes similar stands on
most of those issues, with the

exception of the ban on armor-
piercing bullets, which it ended
up accepting, and the fund cutoff

proposal, on which it has been

silent.

But it does not express its

dews with the vigor of Mr. Sny-

der and his allies. Among those

are Larry Pratt, head of Gun
Owners of America, and Neal

Knox, a National Rifle .Associa-

tion dissident who formed a

Firearms Coalition seven
months ago to act as a consultant

to pro-gun groups.

Anti-gun forces see the prolif-

eration of dissident prtv-gun

groups and a decline in National

Rifle Association membership as

signs of disarray in the move-

ment. But the dissident groups

are at pains to deny that.

r.KntMr. Knox has accused the Na-
tional Rifle Association of “wim-

piness” and “playing compro-
mise games" in Congress. He is a

former staff member of the asso-

ciation whose independent ways
got him bumped from hisjob os

head of the group's legislative

affairs arm in 1982 and later re-

moved from its board of direc-

tors in 1984.

U.S. Congress Bars Politics

As Grounds for Visa Denial
Seo York Times Sorter

WASHINGTON — The Senate

has approved and sent legislation

to President Ronald Reagan that

temporarily prohibits the govern-

ment from denying visas to foreign-

ers because of their political beliefs.

The provision, which overrides

pan of a highly restrictive 1952

aeration Taw,immigration law, the McCarran-
Walter Act, is included in the bud-
get bill governing State Depart-

ment operations. It was approved

by a voice rote. The House ap-

proved the bOl earlier.

Sponsored by Senator Daniel

Patrick Moynihan, Democrat of

New York, and Representative

Barney Frank. Democrat of Massa-
chusetts. the provision would be in

effect from Jan. 1, 1988, to the end
of February 1989. By then both Mr.
Moynihan and Mr. Frank hope to

win approval of legislation that

would permanently repeal the
McCanan-Walier AcL
The act allows the State Depart-

ment to deny visas to foreigners

based on their political beliefs or
associations.

Among the people who have

been denied entrance under the law
are two Latin American Nobd
Prize winners, a former general of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation. a Philippine priest and a
Canadian naturalist and author.

The temporary provision also •

bans any deportations, based on j

political beliefs. !
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The Kims Elect Roh
^^^Itemocraey

.°PP°silic® fought a long.

wJf.t®*!
for d^ect elections in order to

OPINION

foment out of
to vote an unpopular gov-

ywa. Instead, because of its

hajj “^opposition appears to have
vtcjoiy to Roh Tae Woo, the ruling

Pity's candidate, whose official anointment
“« spang touched off national unrest.
Now opposition leaders charge fraud. If

JMy have the evidence, let them produce it.
ihey don t, they can best serve democracy

°y adapting to the role of a democratic
opposition. Meantime Mr. Roh, whose vic-
twy feD far short of a majority, needs to
reac“ out, widely and quickly.
8c is reported to have taken 36 percenL of

vote, against 27 percent for Kim Young
Sam and 26 for Kira Dae Jung. That trans-
lates into a majority for the opposition but a
«*ar plurality for Mr. Ron. The alleged
maud would have to be widespread indeed to

produce such decisive numbers. Thus far the
Kims have not sustained their ci aim*
The opposition urgently needs lo regroup

if it hopes to rally for the coming congres-
sional elections. Its constructive participa-

tion is essential to carrying forward the

democratic reforms begun at Mr. Roh’s tni-

The Evidence So Far
There is a question mark over the South

Korean elections, but on the evidence so

far, Roh Tae Woo, the ruling party’s candi-

date, won a healthy plurality.

He won playing by the opposition's rules:

It had demanded a change from indirect to

direct elections, and it got it Tbs air is thick

with complaints of fraud, but the proof of-

fered so far is thin. Some in the opposition

chum that the fraud was sufficient to invali-

date the results. The more convincing expla-

nation appears to be that the opposition lost

because it split its vote among three other

candidates, including the two Kims, whose
combined vote did in fad exceed Mr. Rob's.

Also, Mr. Roh ran a good campaign, present-

ing himself as a repentant former general

who was now reliably committed to reform.

In this immediate post-election period,

Koreans are “voting" a second time. This

time the question is whether to accept the

outcome of ihe baQoling. Here it is useful to

recall that the military-dominated ruling par-

ty was forced to move last spring from indi-

ted elections to direct because the country's

liaiive after the popular upheaval last June.

Attention now properly turns to thepresi-

dent-elect. He remains an enigma, responsi-

ble both fra* the ruling party's recent reforms

and for many of its less savory deeds in the

preceding seven and a half years. Which
behavior offers the best guide to a Roh
presidency? That question now preoccupies

Koreans, and key allies like the United
States. The Reagan administration has made
dear America’s interest in nontinued reform

The sight of middle-class and middle-aged

Koreans taking to the streets last spring

alongside student protesters made a pro-

found impression on Mr. Rob and those

dose to him. Their change of course has

brought expanded political and labor free-

doms that are likely to have lasting effects. If

the president-elect wifi now build on these

authentic, overdue reforms, be is well posi-

tioned to consolidate democratic change. His
connections to the military and economic
elites give him the necessary political space.

Opposition pressures produced direct and,

on present evidence, fair elections. But oppo-
sition divisions ensured victory for Rob Tae
Woo. Ifbe is prepared to beed the lessons of

last June and the liraiunions of his plurality

mandate, he can strongly serve democracy.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

burgeoning noddle class joined the students

in the streets to demand the change- An
impulse for democracy and stability, ra tan-

dem. carried the day. There is the chance that

the same impulse may keep the midJe class

out of the streets now. These are people who
prize the progress that South Korea has

made in its developmem and crave a political

result to match, but fear to invite disorder.

Presumably, this group includes not only

most of those who voted for Mr. Roh, but

also, potentially, at least some portion of

those who voted for the two Kims.

The opposition, in its ambition and ardor,

is working to keep the United Slates from

accepting the election as fair and legitimate.

U declares that American approval of a Roh
victory will identify the United States with a

repressive self-perpetuating military caste

and stir the noi-so-smoldering embers of

anti-Americanism in Korea. Ait of course

the United States cannot be intimidated by
propagamix If it determines that the election

was reasonably fair, then it has gpod reason

to say so—and to suppose (hat Koreans will

come to (he samejudgment themselves.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

AThumb in the Dike
What President Reagan mice said in de-

fense of Ins former deputy chief of staff

wholly missed the point. Michael Deaver, he

said, “never put the arm cm me, or sought

anything or any influence from me since he
has been out of government." What Mr.

Deaver did. with unseemly haste after leav-

ing the White House in 1985, was to put the

arm on the rest of the administration.

Exploiting his famed friendship with the

Reagans, Mr. Deaver coerced and cajoled

officials to make decisions sought by pri-

vate diems, and collected astronomical

profits. When that conduct came under
suspicion as illegal, he lied about it to a
congressional subcommittee and even to a

grand jury. So says a jury in Washington.

His behavior seemed shameless when em-
blazonedon magazine covers. What he said,

thejury found, was also criminaL

This perjury verdict is the latest stain on
the record of an administration that has

always seemed to lade a moral compass.

Attorney General Edwin Meese rarely has a

day free of investigators examining hu con-

duct. Thanks to the 1978 independent counsel

suture, which Congress has wisely renewed

and Mr. Reagan has grudgingly signed, the

verdict has a sobering message: Even those

closest to power can be brought to justice.

It is hard to believe that Mr. Deaver could

have been credibly prosecuted by Mr.

Meese's JusticeDepartment. Even the porju-

ry indictment would have been suspect if it

had come from Mr. Meese, because it

stopped short of charging actual violations

of federal lobbying laws. Whitney North
Seymour Jr„ the court-appointed indepen-

dent counsel, now explains that he found

the Ethics in Government Act so full of

“loopholes and exemptions" that it de-

ceives the public into feeling protected from
abuse. He promises to expose those loop-

holes and to lobby for closing them.

Mr. Seymour, a Republican and former

U.S. attorney, has other things to say now
Unit the trial is over “There's too much
loose money and too little concern inWash-
ington about ethics in government ... Un-
til the attitudes of government leaders

change, there is little that prosecutors can

do except put a thumb in die dike."

Yes. but even that is better than the

thumb that this administration, ethically

obtuse, keeps sticking in the public eye.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Something for Bhopal

Union Carbide has admitted moral re-

sponsibility for the death of nearly 3,000

people and injury to perhaps 200,000 more,

and denied it has any legal responsibility

when compensation is discussed. A time

must come when it can no longer hide

behind such sophistry. It is three years since

the gas disaster at the film’s plant at Bhopal

and both parties— Union Carbide and the

Indian government, acting on behalf of the

victims — are just beginning what look set

to be extraordinarily lengthy proceedings

through the courts of India.

The decision by Judge M.W. Deo of the

Bophal District Court to order the firm to

distribute £170 million as an interim pay-

ment to victims within two months should

beseen m this light. The payment is roughly

9 percent of the total £1.8 billion the Indian

government has filed for. Judge Deo’s rul-

ing may have been bad in law {but it]

displayed an uncommon fairness. [He] said

that attempts at an overall settlement had

become bogged down in the din of diverse

and loud voices, leaving the wretched vic-

tims destitute and abandoned.

Neither India nor Union Carbide has

much to be proud of in this affair. India’s

bureaucrats set the terms and drew up toe

^restrictions on the plant. The American

firm has drawn up a ramshackle list of

excuses to hide its responsibility, blaming

the existence of shanty towns around the

plant for the high death toll. Any sense of

natural justice has been lost Judge Deo has

gone some way to restoring it.

— The Independent (London).

About the INF Treaty

The ink fans yet to dry on the INF accord

signed by President Rxmakl Reason and So-

viet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, but already

the agreement seems to have sparked a petiti-

on] revolt within the Western alliance. As toe

long road toward the treaty was traveled, it

has frequently been acknowledged that some

of its provisions contain military risks for the

West, regardless of bow much they may
benefit Japan. But if peace is to be given a

chance, such risks seem worth taking. It is

imperative that all of us who support the

Western alliance both here and abroad rally

to the support of the U.&. president and his

administration on this important issue. The

world wants and needs the INF treaty.

— The Japan Tones (Tokyo).

The risk is that any arms control deal will

be seen as a success, bringing sweetness and

light between the antagonists: the conclusion

of which is that to get more sweetness, all

yew need is more onus centred, even if the

underlying disagreements and dashes of in-

terest remain unsolved.

— The Economist (London).
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What’s This Talk About a Nuclear-Free World?

WASHINGTON — Ask a stupid questic

the old wheeze goes, and you get a st

answer. So the answer should have come as no
surprise when the Washington Post-ABC News
Poll recently asked a scientifically selected sam-

ple of 1,007 adult Americans: “Ultimately, do

you think the United States and the Soviet Union
should or should not agree to eliminate all nude-

“shcSS/^toly 29peroeat sard “shouridnot.” A
prudent 3 percent had “no opinion.”

'the issue, and the

banality of (be question (when is “nltinttiel/TX

“do opinion" should have won hands down. Bui
never mind- you can’t fault the two-to-one major-

ity in favor when not only Ronald Reagan but also

Mikhail Goriachev is holding out the pie-in-tbe-

sky of a world without nuclear weapoas.

Still less, when the top men are talking that way,

can you Name toepoflsters for asking people what

they think of iL The problem lies with the loose

way the two world heavyweights talk, and why.

Mr. Gorbachev’s game is not hard to figure

out Leave aside whether he really thinks that

such a state of grace could be verified, that

nuclear technology could be dis-invented, that

lesser potential nuclear powers could be crusted
'

’ Irion of “denucle-

saperiority in

Chemical weaponry in

Europe. Mr. Gorbachev has notiring to lose:

But that is why Ronakl Reagan has every

reason not to talk in the same simplistic way.

Why he does so has been puzzling me ever since

By Philip Geyelin

he launched his Strategic Defense Initiative in

1983 and offered the prospect of a unclear de-

fense that would zenda offensive nuclear weap-

ons “impotent and obsolete."

Does he believe it? Or does he recognize the

see no point inpitfalls in the proposition but

letting details get in the way of i

It's both. Or so I became increasingly persuad-

ed, in the course of recent encounters with the

president in the Oval Office together with three

colleagues. It has to do. as well, with the catcb-a*-

catch-can quality of communication with the

Great Communicator: the shouted one-line ex-

changes over the roar of a helicopter, the scat-

tered-shot questioning at rare press conferences;

the infrequency, in short, of opportunities to

“making the world safer for conventional war and
putting the Europeans at some ridcT

It was likeposhing the wrong key on a comput-
er. He bunched into a long di$qni<itinn on the

difference between crarventional and nuclear war
—between the traditional “rules of warfare” and
“mutual assured destruction" with “missiles ex-

all over’’ America and the Soviet Union,

jvinglyof bow “iradvOzzed" it was for

each side to bold nancombatant men, women and
children hostage to nucle&r deterence.

Fine, but was he still not worried about “the

conventional imbalance in Europe if you just did

away with aD nuclear weapons??Bingo! This time,

theright key was poshed:^That, of course, ismost
important,* he said; Mr. Gorbachev had even
indicated to him that he was of the same mind.

Before he would:

there was an
). in a way chat illustrated

point In an earlier talk with television anchor-

men. Mr. Reagan had reconstructed the break-

down at Reykjavik in these words: “Wehad come
to an agreemoxt on literally total nuclear disarma-

ment” when Mr. Gorbachev at the last moment

to eliminate the “hundreds

-range battlefield nuclear

weapons in Europe that “equalize” Soviet conven-

tional mffitary superiority, the president said, con-

ventional “parity would have to be achieved.

A few days later, die president hammered
borne the samepcant in a formal address careful-

ly calculated to ease European anxieties.

So, at one level, it cannot be said that Ronald
Rea^ is unaware rrf theenormocsiy complicat-

ed strings attached to his virion of a nuclear-free

brought up SDL and. “that’s when I came home." wodd. But at another, visceral level, the com-

He was not then asked why. if “literally total plenties come across as afterthoughts, if at afl.

miflwfir dipwtnutwftm" had been agreed to (as was With Ronald Reagan. 35 with the public^ it d£-

notquite thecaseLSDI wasanylongera problem. pendsonbowthe question is put— or which key

But no matter. The question that remained was of tine computer is punched.question

put toUm in our session; Was henot indangerof Washington Post Writers Group.

'

A Nice Start

For Japan’s

New Leader
By Jim Hoagiand

Pi?Sta2fSi5Srs
American press has not been paying

much attention to the doings and

sayings of toe new Japanese prune

minister, Noboni Takestafr That is

just as wefl from the standpoint <h

Mr. Takesbita, who likes to move

quietly and methodically toward

goals he can achieve.

“Yaw" Nakasone entranced Amer-

ican officials and pundits by looking

and talking like a U.S. president rather

than a Japanese politician. But by toe

end of to tenure to October, he had

delivered mere bombast and promises
. j had hmnn

n : i

Chirac Has a StrongmanWho Might NotBe ofHelp

P ARIS — Charles Pasqua,
France's interior minister, is the

inan William Casey and OliverNorth
wanted to be. He is a genuine tough

guy; they were acting the part Given
thejob of dealing with France's hos-

tage and terrorist problems, he has

made a trail of wreckage and outrage,

but has delivered the goods.
Two French former hostages in

Beirut are free. The remaining three

are thought likely to be freed oefore

toe presidential election takes place

in France five months from now. Sev-

eral people linked to toe terrible Paris

bombings of September and October
1986 have been jailed. The last im-

portant member of a domestic terror-

ist group, Action Directe, has been
caught Corsican terrorists have been
arrested. Basque terrorists operating

from France into Spain are being

rounded up and delivered to the mer-

ries of the Spanish police.

Mr. Pasqua is toe strongman of toe

French government. The prune minis-

ter, Jacques Chirac, relies on him to

deliver the presidency when that vote

comes in toe spring. Mr. Pasqua heads

the Chirac campaign organization.

Tbere is, of course, a lot of broken
glass abouL Mr. Pasqua is unmoved.
He expresses contempt forjournalists

By William Pfaff

and indifference to what toe press

and toe intellectuals make of him.
Voters on the right adore him. The
left is a Utile frightened of him. He is

toe sort of man who makes you think

that an accident might happen to you
ifyou crossed him.
The solution of the hostage prob-

lem began when toe police, ignoring

toe Foreign Ministry, went after a
functionary of toe Iranian Embassy
in Paris, ostensibly a translator but

allegedly head of Iran’s clandestine

network in France — and, by the

way, son of a former physician of

Ayatollah Khomeini's.

He fled to his embassy. The police

surrounded it, flood-lit it, ostenta-

tiously checked cellars and sewers, in-

terrogated those going in and out The
story was spread that this man was
responsible for the 1986 bombings.

France now had a hostage of its own.

The Iranians, predictably, then ac-

cused a French drplomai in Tehran of

spying and demanded that he be

handed ova-. Behind toe scenes there

were comings and goings of Iranians,

Lebanese, Algerians and Corsicans.

Mr. Pasqua is a Corsican.

On Nov. 29 it was made known that

two French hostages in Beirut were
free. The translator inParis got inacar
and went to the Rilais de Justice to be
interviewed by a magistrate, who
found no reason to hold him. The
diplomat in Tehran was beard by a
judge and sent home lo France.

The American press reported that

France was repaying part of a debt
owed Iran as the result ofa deal made
in the time of toe shah. Seventeen

political refugees, 14 Iranians and
three Turks, were summarily hustled

onto a French military aircraft and
flown to Gabon, in West Africa,

whose president expressed astonish-

ment at (heir arrival. They are now
conducting a hunger strike.

The French government said that

toe possibility exists of normalized re-

lations with Baa and repayment of the

rest of the debt- The prune minister

added that this money cannotbe paid

immediately because toe matter is very

complex, and diplomatic relations

cannotbe re-estabusbed until “thereis

no more srapkaon of [Iranian] collu-

sion with toe terrorists” in Lebanon.
The Iranians' terms for “good rela-

tions." according to Iran’s vice minis-

ter of foreign affairs, are that France

HanKeeps Making theSame Mistake

N EW YORK—There is a com-
mon thread connecting many

strong people who deride to seek

psychiatric counsel It is the realiza-

tion that they are acting repeatedly

in a way harmful to them, without
blowing quite why. So they spend
time, often painful time, with some-
body who can make them see them-
selves more dearly, discover what it

is that makes them act out the same
mistake—and by knowing, change.

Sometimes they am aware of their

behavior pattern before they see toe

psychiatrist Often, the knowledge
that they act repeatedly in the same
harmful ways comes slowly as toe

:hiatrist performs his function of

toe patient know himself,

is a sadness about the Hon
story. An obviously tnceUigrat man,
who has attracted other rattUigeni

people to his cause, has not been
strong enough to seehimsdT plain and
does not erai scan to try very hand.

Sohe keeps making toesame mistake.

It is a refusal lo see himsdf as respon*

able for himsdf and to say so at tunes

ofcrisisoropponunity inhishfe. For
that reason, im statement announcing
his intention to resume his candidate

for the presidency shows that he is still

not qualified to be presadenL Can a

nation really follow an individual so

locking in inner courage as to ignore

or gloss over reality?

fam not thinkingabout his sexual

conduct, or even toe scran;

men! that made him walk

wire and challenge the world to
knock himoff. which of course it did.

Even more important, itseems tome.

By A. M. Rosenthal

is his repeated failure, at times of

high moment in his public life, to

show that he fully understands that it

was Gary who did in Gary.
In May, when he withdrew be-

cause of the stories of his sexual

affairs, be had the opportunity to

leave with grace ana dignity. He
threw it away in an orgy of self-pity.

He talked about how ne really was

not very good at politics, meaning he
was above it; about haw stimulating

his ideas really were. He said what a

shame it was that toe country would
never hear them Mly expounded.He
admired himsdf. a lot, and portrayed

himself as the victim of toe press.

Yes, toe press exposed tum. The
stakeout around hishouse was a mis-

take injournalistic behavior and eth-

ic. But it was Gary who crippled

Gary, and he never saw it. He talked

about how Ins strong wife hod bees

brought lo the point of fears, without

ever saying —without ever seeming

to understand — that he pul (base

wars in the eyes of Mrs. Hart-

Months pass; Mr. Han obviously

suffers. He also finds that people

really are not interested in paying

him as much attention as be reds is

his due as a man of great ideas. He
sees that with BQ1 Bradley out and

Mario Cuomo still just keeping op-

tions men. he has a chance.

Maybe he won't win but at least

he will satisfy his desire to get into

the action again and be a red pub-
lic figure, not a paid lecturer. So

once again he has his chance, on
those steps in New Hampshire,
with toe country watching; He
talks about bow much he can do
for toe country with his ideas,

about what a tough decision it was;

now let toe people decide.

Nothing wrong with that — but

something terribly wrong with what
he did not say. Not a word about
what happened to the first Hart
campaign and how be. Gary Han.
destroyed it and the hopes of ail

who followed him and builx their

lives around him. How he embar-
rassed family, party and nation.

ft was not an apology tout was

needed, but the strength to give

himsdf and the country toe dignity

of faring the truth to which tike

nation was entitled. To say, “I acted

like a damned fori, did great dam-
age, but I have learned from my
self-imposed disaster by facing it

and am ready to move on in toe

hope that this country will not hold

my error against me forever.”

To do so would not have been an
act of humiliation, but a demonstra-

tion of insight and courage. Instead

we got a routine political speech,

utterly devoid of any sdf-exaxnina-

tiotL In America it is stiH seen as

weakness instead of strength to seek

counseling. Here we havea man who
does not grasp that he cannot be
trusted to be president unless he
shows that he understands himsdf. I

hope be is getting or will seek guid-

ance to self-knowledge. That is said

with no unkind intent; the contrary.

The New York Times.

“progressively distance itself" from
Baghdad and Washington. Elsewhere

they are noted as debt repayment in

full, an end to French military aid to

Iraq and expulsion of all Iranian op-
position activists in France.

The French public's reaction to

what has happened combines pleasure

at the hostages’ release with apprehen-

sion at what seems to have been done
to get them. The people expelled to

Gabon mostly possessed (be legal sta-

tus of political refugee.

The foreign press nas been extreme-

ly criticaL This saved the day far Mr.
Chirac, transformed into victim of

British perfidy and American hypocri-

sy. He said last Monday that the Eng-
lish are motivated by ambitions “un-

changed since Lawrence of Arabia." It

was a reference, one supposes, to

French-British rivalries from 1914 to

1922 over how toe Ottoman Empire
would be carved up between the two
— not, one would have thought, a
grievance much on people’s minds to-

day. Criticism from die Reagan ad-

ministration was taken as particularly

impudent, as indeed it was.

Mr. Chirac's difficulty is that what
now may seem a success to voters will

not be such a success if no more hos-

tages are released, or if the price paid

is repugnant. Mr. Pasqua might crane

to seem the man who prid too much
for too little, and who should never,

really, have paid anything at aBL The
political gamble is a large one.

Frenchamourptopreisat stake, the
self-regard of people who take “real-

ism” fra granted nit also like to think

that Fiance is a land of political asy-

lum. People are prepared to tolerate,

and even to admire, a certain level of

cynicism in national policy, provided

that it works. If it fails, aim France b
made to seem treacherous and credu-

lous rather than Machiavellian and
successful Mr. Chirac will pay.

International Herald Tribune.

O Los Angeles Times SyntBcate.

non as Mr. Nafcasone is flamboyant,

frequently causing foreigners and even

his compatriots to underestimate him.

The contrast was underscored tins

past week by his decision to make Ida

symbolically important first visit

abroad to Manila, subtly highlighting
the growing economic importance of

Japan's ties to the countries of South-

east Asia. Mr. Nakasone’s maiden

voyage was a high-profile political top

to South Korea dot stirred conserva-

tive opposition in Japan that dogged

him throughout his term in office.

Mr. Takeshita’s conciliatory style

and attention to substance may just

fit the moment. It is a moment in

winch Japan must find ways to exer-

cise quietly the enormous financial

power it has accumulated in the past

two years. Under Mr. Takeshita, To-

kyo is likely to do so without chal-

lenging Washington, but also without

counting on American cooperation.

For itis now dear to the rest of the

world that toe final year of Ronald

Reiman’s presidency wifi be a period

of uncertainty and temporizing on
economic matters in Washington.

Already the dollar Boots on un-

charted monetary seas like a wounded
whale, with Treasury Secretary James
Baker's harpoon dangling from its

side. Tbe interest rate increase needed

to stabilize toe greenback is ruled out

by fear of provoking a recession,

while toespecter of renewed inflation

cancels out other economic options

for the United States.

The economic cooperation agree-

ment signed at the Louvre in Fans in

February has slowly vanished in the

Iasi two months, taking away the final

remainingprops for toe dollarand toe

last vestiges of a functioning inter-

national monetary system. Mr. Take-

shita appeared to signal in Manila on
Wednesday

,
that Japan’s central bank

would no longer intervene to stop the

dollar bran fading— an invitation to

toe free fall that Mr. Baker and com-
pany have done tittle to avoid.

Mr. Reagan appears to have aban-f
dotted Ms first-term belief that strong

~

nations possess strong cumodes and
thaipower follows money. That belief

persists in much of toe rest of the#\
world, however, and toe doflaris un-

•

"

ending crouhlcs are increasingly seen

as the symbol not just of temporary

financial distress in America but also

of Washington’s leadership vacuum.

essanly

0
begin to TiaktMfaar own de

facto trade and financial arrange-

ments outside the dollar zone if pre-

sent trends continue. This will gradu-

ally lead to au informal yen zone in

Aria and a German mark zone in

Europe; As economist Etiot Janeway
pointed cut earlier this year. Japan
today uses toe yen to finance exports

as America once used toe dollar.

Although often overlooked in the

analyses of the great waves of change
rolling over the world economy, Japan
has become toe world’s most success-

ful banker as well as manufacturing

exporter. Fiveof the weald’s six largest

banks is dollar terms are Japanese.

And Japanese banks already own
nearly 10 percent of all banking as-

sets in the United States. Each time

toe yen rises, Japan's banks enlarge

their capital base in terms of tbe rest

of the world's currencies.

It is this set of circumstances that

imparts significance to Mr. Takeshi-
ta's decision to go first to Manila and
give pride of place to Soutlrast Asia— the heart of any future yen zone. ..

He moved a pawn in that direction by'-.,

unveiling toe details of a 52 billion

package of trade and aid for toe re-

gion, and he sought to dispel the
lingering bitterness there over Ja-
pan's brutal World War II invasion
with a gentle policy.

It was a characteristic performance
from a leader who moves almost im-
perceptibly, but steadily, toward well
defined goals. It was a good start for
toe new kid on the leadership block.

The Washington Foil
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100, 75 AJND 50 YEAKS AGO
1887: Don'tCome Here
PARIS — A Corfu correspondent
writes: “Ycru fancy you ought to take

toe cake in England for bad climate.

Bide a wee, and try Corfu first, ff has
months, and 1937: Cuban Warnmg

, There is an .... .

6

and Albanian issues wifi be reached.
The peace conference meets today
and it is expected, if the Turks agree
to treat with the Greeks, that a treaty
will be speedily agreed upon.

rained here for two
promises to continue. ~ WAV4W , f .

everlasting sarocco, and mosquitos — AU_ foreign residents

like toe sands of the sea. There is

neither feather nor fur in Albania to

shoot; yacht hire double what it is at

borne. Beaters ask for pay which a
British subaltern never dreamed of

getting, and their dogs are keen to

engaged in activities “for the moral
and material support of armed con-
flict in foreign countries” wifl be de-
ported immediately. This measure
was announced by President Laredo
following outbreaks among the rival

pursue evtsything but game. Anyone ^ ^ war to Spain,

who comes nere for a winter climate
l °ese outbreaks were brought to a

j r j aimax when seven men nuded theis a dreamer of dreams."

1912: Peace Talks

PARIS— There was an interrfia

of views yesterday [Dk. 18] in

British capital between the Balkan

delegates and certain of the Ambas-
sadors of toe European Powers, as a
resultof which it is anticipated that a
peaceful settlement of toe Adriatic

members to leave at tot point of
guns, after which theydestrpySrurni
tuie and documents. Anotoff

ty on toe Spanish Socialist Grde,
where furniture and other fixture
were desmowL When membersof the
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Kenya Qtes
War Threat,

Ousts Envoy
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Defector’s Evidence Is '.Speculative
9

U.S. Panel

OnManagua Invasion Flan, U.S. Says Agrees Not
By Richard Halloran Citing toe defecrar, he said that

_

Asked why the To Penalize
•VtfH- )f>r& Times Service

By Richard Halloran Citing toe defector, he said that Asked why the defease minister

v« Vf«A Tium-s Service Nicaragua had a “dear plan” to had spoken out, the official said

WASHINGTON — A senior invade its neighbor. Casta Rica, that Mr. Onega had been angry

Defense Department official has which has no armed forces and with the defector, that he had reti

acknowledged that evidence pro- only a small constabulary. The ofG- betrayed and that he had1 lashed

vided by a Sandinisi defector erf a dal said the Sandimsts would rely out without consulting his brother,

Nicaraguan plan to invade other on a “fifth column” of sympathetic the president,

nations was “specubtive.” subversives in CostaJMcl
_ Asked about the Nicaraguan

.
The official, in a briefing Thurs- The expansion of Sanduust mfli- _,an ,„__v rnsla Rira_ ihe offi-

By Blaine Harden
„ . Post Service

Pakistan

Mot of Kenya said Friday thatUganda was “preparing for war.”
Kenya ordered Uganda's ambassa-

leave the country within 34

Mr. Mot's statement and the ex-
pulsion of Charles Kaurngi, the
Ugandan ambassador, who was ac-
eosed by Kenya of uttering an “in-
audible insult oo the person” ofMr. .Mo, marked a historic low in
ntiauons between two East African
rations that have a long common

j4.
warder and close economic lies.V Kenya nscalled itsWa^dor and his deputy from

;
Mr- Moi said Ugandan soldiers

nations was “speculative.”

The official, in a briefing Thurs-
day at the Pentagon, also said the

Asked about the Nicaraguan
Drier ing i ours- J ne expansion a aanauusi nun- pIan lo anarV Cosu ihe offi-
m. also sard the ivy pow tc.otheraauras aitte

Sal said Major Miranda told US.

By Don Oberdorfer
H'iwlmn:r«t Piai Service

WASHINGTON — A Senate-

House conference committee has

United States had no documentary region was the "premise” of a mih- ,i,at ««« not written agreed not to penalize Pakistan for

evidence that the Soviet Union had Lar> plan for 1990-1995, the offidai ^ . that had dis- illegally seeking to import U.S. nu-

protnised to furnish MiG-21 jet said. I. calls for arming a force of dear materials.

along with pfens to ejq>and Nicara-

Pcnlogon officials said was a sum- who is the brother of the Nicara-

mary of documents in Spanish guan presidcni, Danid Ortega Saar

logon official acknowledged
; there was “no concrete plan”

-*rwnriNicrm7 The agreement was reached just

J*™” hours before a federaljury in Phila-

delphia convicted a Canadian of

questions, the Pakistani origin of that offense,

acknowledged The congressional action Thms-
concrete plan” day on the catchall continuing ap-

broughL by the defector, contained yedra. had corroborated that figure by the Sandinists to conquer anotb- prbpriations bill grants Pakistan a

no evidence of plans to invade oth-

er nations. The only mention of

in a speech last weekend. er Central American country. two-and-a-half-year waiver from-

— — - U3. nonproliferation laws.

It also provides $260 minion in

foreign military sales assistance

5 INUI and 5220 million in economic aidO Tor the fiscal year that ends Sept,

rn 1 J 30. 1988.

1 Ivannr There had been moves in Con-j
gross to cut off or severely restrict

, . , , . , , , . Pakistani aid because of repeated
worked closely nitb the general in ropo^^ the country is develop-

MiG~21s was in a passage on arms
Nicaragua would like to have.

wiroer and close economic lies. ^ -

nit-™*y' K«ya recalled its
' .« » 1 ^ambassador and his deputy from ^f^SISL,upd

tr . .

Senators Max Baucus, left. Democrat of Montana, and Malcolm Wallop, Republican

niVJ '.i-
°- ^ ^Saodan soldiers °* Wyoming, co-chairmen of the Senate Beef Caucus, watch Ambassador Taizo

Wer trenc*£S

f

atoflg jhe Watanabe take a forkful at the Congressional Beef Caucus luncheon in Washington.

have not doneft," he said in

TT G D T. C* 9* C* .U T+U.S. Beef? Japan Can’t Stomach It“«» let- the world know, when We IJoOo70061 i 131)311 1

act, they should not blame us."
i The dispute has beat fueled bv
Kenyan fears that the Libyan lead-

Co-tww*, OurSu&Frm DupmJm

ST* Colonel Moammar CjadhafL is
WASHINGTON — A key farm official from

using Uganda as a base for at-
Japan’s governing Liberal Democratic Party,

tempts, to destabilize Mr. Mofs Pleading for more time to ease his country’s bani-

gpvernment era to agricultural imports, has asserted that be-

in. announcing the expulsion of
cau5e of health and religious reasons Japan may

Mr. Katungi, the Kenyan' foreign
n01 ^ *He

’

10 ils purchases of American

minister, Zachary Onyonka, also
^ec -̂

said Friday that the Libyan Embas- “To the intestinal system, it will mean a very big
sy had been ordered closed. change" to eat more beef, Tsutomu Hata. a former
a The embassy “has been used agriculture minister, said at a luncheon Thursday,

consistently for gross interference He said theJapanese had a “much, much larger”
m the internal affairs of Kenya,” digestive system than Americans, which, he said,
Mr: Onyonka said. made it harder for them to eat beef.

.iiTSL*??® *** <?harSed “rvc never bcard to* aisumeni before." Clay-““ ®py ton K. Yeuuer, the VS. trade representative, said
nngs in Kenya. The Kenya Tunes, laughingly. Tve heard ah the rest of them.”
the -governing party s ncwsDaDcr

w
said Fridavwoh^cootere »!tv-

Mr- chairman of his pm/s Apiculiuial

'•A mg Libyan trooos had landed tins
Committee, also dted Buddhist restrictions on

week in Entebbe Uganda. meal asweQ as the traditionalJapanese diet,which

-Mr. Katungi ’caflStL report
emphasizes fish.

“ridiculous.'' He disnri«gH Kenyan
—1

claims that Uganda provides a rase

^sSsSsSJ Congress Acting to
Uganda has asked the Organiza- rf TT C* /l
tlon of African Unity to mediate ffrf WITYV § I \ f ilW cf|*| f

/

the dispute. On Friday, the orgam- T t tllil 9kJ» lA/IWW VIA.

ration’s secretary-general, Ide Ou-

By Clyde H. Farnsworth u
The &rate vend,

SrrfSiJSES;
1appeahngf0ra

til York Times Service bus trade blU awa
peaceful settlement WASHINGTON Ri»fiwninp House and Senati
'’Border clashes began Monday

, lt—
I

i2S
C
2l? eludes a ban on in

near the town erf Buaa. Since then, S ucts from Toshiba,
shooting between Kenyan ptin f

005 « ^ THm tenTtow
rfhdljSfufan soldi*™ JLfrSLd Japan, House and Smate conferees

Committee, also dted Buddnisi restrictions on
meat as wen as the traditional Japanese diet, which
emphasizes fish.

Japanese officials have argued on other trade

issues that their nation and people are different

and therefore cannot always use non-Japanese
products. One trade offidal, defending import
terriers for foreign skis, said last year that Japa-

nese snow was different from snow in the rest of

the world.

Mr. Hata, a member of Prime Minister Noboru
Takeshi ta's inner drcle, made his comments dur-

ing a steak luncheon given by the Congressional
Beef Caucus as pari of a campaign to get Japan to

drop barriers to beef imports.

He was challenged by Senator Phil Gramm.
Republican of Texas, one of Congress’ most stead-

fast supporters of free trade, who said the problem
was not health, the size of the Japanese digestive

system or religion.

“The basic problem is your protectionism.”

Gramm said. “Open your markets and lei people

sec if your intestines are too long, let them see if the

teachings of Buddha” will keep the Japanese from
eating beef. fWP. A?)

Nicaragua would like to have.

The statements by the Pentagon
official, who declined to be identi-

fied, seemed lo contradict the Rea-
gan administration's contention
that Major Miranda had provided
solid evidence of Sandinisi plans.

After the defector was made
available to reporters last week in

the office of Elliott Abrams, the

assistant secretary of suae for in-

ter-American affairs. Mr. Abrams
said: “The military plan is a plan

for the creation of a new Cuba.”
The brirfing Thursday was clear-

ly pari of a Reagan administration

Witness Says Noriega
be idena- v O
Ss SentArms to Salvador

By Stephen Engelberg
.Vm York Times Scrrtic

Washington — a former

» « ' j»,. • muuiUI uiai u«v wvuuv*
nod and had. extensive

i4 a nuclear weapons
apprng abilities m Panama,

after the arrest inmic
employee of General Manuel An- aerator jonn Kerry, uemo-

ioiuo 'Noriega. Panama’s military cratof Massachusetts, amemberof

leader, has told congressional in-
toe Senate Foreign Rdattons Com-

•ramand
ly of At-

Senator John F. Kerry, Demo- ^ZP^ die Canadian citi.

vestigauns that the general autho- nuttee, said Mr. Carlton s disdo-
^jggajjy provide Pakistan with sen-

rized arms shipments to the Salva- surc* baa prompted the Senate materials used in raak-

doran Kbds in the early 1980s panel to begin investigating wh«b-
uig atomic weapons,

when the Reagan administration toe adnumstranon had misled The drive in Congress for sanc-

was Irving to keep Nicaragua and \on|^?ss m to secure aid for dons against Pakistan was coun-

other nations from arming them, toe Nicaraguan rebels, krumm as
lergtj^ eventually overwhelmed

U.S. officials said Floyd Carlton, ^nLra
^ ^

w
j A1 had adopt-

bv congressional determination to

the general’s former personal pilot, **?
,

a double standard in dealing ^pport Pakistan because of its role

who is a chief witness in a Miami- Wllb Panama. ^ the anti-Soviet rebels in

He was charged with seeking to

illegally provide Pakistan with sen-

sitive U.S. materials used in mak-

effon to use Major Miranda's de- when the Reagan administration

fection and statements to persuade was trying to keep Nicaragua and

mg atomic weapons.
The drive in Congress for sanc-

Congross to approve more aid to other nations from arming them,

the Nicaraguan rebels, known as U.S. officials said Floyd Carlto

The Pentagon briefing was in-

nded to buttress toe administra-tended to buttress toe administra-

tion's contention that Major Mir-

based federal grand jury investiga-

tion of the general, had told investi-

in assisting the anti-Soviet rebels in

“If you recall,” Mr. Kerry said, Afghanistan and because of its vul-

“toe early rationale for the contras nerabfiity to Soviet pressure.

anda was a credible source of gators that he took part in air drops was arms interdiction, and if we Representative Stephen J. So-

information. But under dose ques-

tioning, toe official acknowledged

that many of toe defector's state-

men is were specubtive.

The officials have said Major sible to estimate toe amount of

Miranda, who was a close aide to arms shipped.

Congress Acting toBanJapanese
From U.S. Construction Projects

toe Nicaraguan defense minister.

Humberto Onega Saavedra, ar-

rived in Washington more than a

month ago and has been under in-

terrogation since. The official who
briefed the press said he had spo-

ken at length with the major.

The Nicaraguan defector was
made available to speak lo several

reporters during toe visit to Wash-
ington of toe Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev. The three-day visit

ended Dec. 10.

of arms. knew at toe time of the weapons larz. Democrat of New York, a key
US. intelligence officials said flow via General Noriega, it raises figure on toe Pakistan issue in toe

they had no independentconfirma- serious questions about toe bona House, said earlier that it was a

lion erf the charges. Nor was it pcs- fides of that rationale.” classic congressional struggle be-

sible to estimate toe amount of Mr. Carlton has said be took part tween competing objectives,

arms shipped. in drug trafficking on behalf of He saia it was a matter of
•ting objectives,

it was a matter of
administration officials General Noriega. The general has “whether we attach more inn

said toe pilot’s assertions were denied drug trafficking. tance to our nuclear notip

plausible in light of charges nude From 1981 id 1984, toe adminis- tion objectives or to support of our

by a prominent Nicaraguan mili- tration sent intelligence officials to Afghanistan policies.”

tary defector that General Noriega search for solid evidence that Nica- Mr. Solan said toe issuemay not

had offered to sell arms to toe left- ragua was supplying toe rebels. Al- have been resolved by the cbhfer-

ist rebels in El Salvador. though no firm evidence was ever ence committee’s vote Thursday, in

Mr. Carlton's account of Gener- unveiled, intelligence officials said view of Mr. Pervez's conviction tot-

al Noriega’s actions, if it can be toe circumstantial case for Nicara- er in toe day.

verified, could raise further ques- guan involvement was overwhelm- A 1985 measure, bearing Mr. So-

By Clyde H. Farnsworth The Senate version of toe omm
si York Tunes Service JlU trade bto awaiting action b]

WASHINGTON - Reflecting Hob-^J^*™*.*?* »

ibd Ugandan soldiers has resulted

The official opened the briefing

The Senate version of toe omm- Mr. Reagan needs some of toepro- by repeating statements of other

bus trade bill awaiting action by visions attached to the legislation, administration officials that the

House and Senate conferees in- In voting 15-3 against the plu- United States considers Major

dudes a ban on imports of prod- tom'mum-shipmenis agreement, Miranda to be a credible source of

ucts from Toshiba. Senate Foreign Relations Commit- information.

The ten is intended to punish tee members told the president by

toe Japanese electronics giant be- letter that the pact was “not consis-

1

lions about toe close ties between

the United States and Panama,
which have recently been strained.

guan involvement was overwhelm- A 1985 measure, bearing Mr. So-

ing. larz’s name, mandates a cutoff of

That appears to have been con- UJS. aid if a nonnuclear weapons

iich have recently been strained firmed by Major Roger Miranda country, such as Pakistan, attempts

Mr. Carlton's statements suggest Bengoechea, a former high-ranking to illegally export nuclear weapons
that the Centra] Intelligence Agcn- Nicaraguan military man who de- material from the United States,

cy bad ai least some reason to sus- fected to the United States in Octo- “The president has an affirma-

peci that General Noriega was a ber. Major Miranda said toe San- five responsibility to cany out the

source of arms going to toe Salva- dinists were shipping the weapons taw, and thetow requiresa (ermina-

doran guerrillas. The agency to H Salvador by sea. tion of aid,” said Mr. Solan.tion of aid," said Mr. Solan.

through RdnyaTO thc port dty of
Mombasa -on the' Indian Ocean. A

.
prolonged dosing of the border

f7would bann Uganda’s economy.

United Stales.
lor qiucua miduhuj

Also. Friday, the Senate Foreign t0 toe Soviet Union.

Relations Committee dealt a blow .A proposed amendment
Here to toe Soviet Union. A Japanese Embassy spokes-

A proposed amendment to toe man, Koichi Haragudu, sad bis

*
;T T. u£M!

• ~ .1*. • ~iiiisrx
... -— — . I nrr

AJ.S. Restricts

Stingers in

Bahrain Deal
.. --j 2d

’
\aS5

By David B. Ortaway
Washington Tost Service

teT wmir Airp6n and Airways Autooriza- government bdieved theagreement

that te^afle Uon bill, which has passed both satisfied all requirements ofAmcri-

fly shipments of plutonium from house and goes ro conference next

Europeto Japan over toe northern month, would exclude Japan from /TVe tome the Senate and House

United States for thenext 30 years, an anticipated S30 bfflion ofAmer- wffl give toetr Messing to this agree-

WhOe that decision reflected en- auport construction for the meat, he^d
vironmental and safety concerns, next five years. Mr- Haraguchi tamed the trade

Congress moved an other fronts to .

Legislators and toeconsmicuon 5°,^fb«ngjakcn byCongrcssan

makedear its unhappmea with have objected v»gproudy “indirect reflection of the widening

Japan over toe bflatStrade div to toe restrictions Japan has placed and deepening Japanese-Amen-

pS^that have flared as a result of °? American construction compa- can rdauontoip

anroiccied S60 billion trade deficit
mcs «*kmg to participate in the Ins inevitable that we will have

wPrhJanan this vear construction of a new airport near a number of problems m various

Japan-basb-
Osaka ami in otherprojects as wdL fields,” he said, ^emust^teat

Zt ifi- mf>rpcnHcran- The administration opposes toe them in a spun of cooperation and

retaliatory .
measures, &Tvetoes good faith. We wfll beTosere if we

1887 and all that...

The Trib’s Centennial Quiz

siii as

- - - \r"-~r.Etf fc

WASHINGTON—The Reagan s™ natoiH. reasa^^an Q^dy because treat toe issues emotionally.'

administration has won Us biggest “Ig® Brootoffi lnstiui- ;

batfle over one of its smallest anns Don- bilateral trade defiat is a

L
:

-; V. Jacques

"*v- -=S®r-
•

\-a4-
'

sales of the year— as many as 70 I?®** concsmT

Stinger anti-aircraft missies and 14 The decision to exclude the Japa-

laun&ere valued at $7 mfflion for itese from pubhc works consmic-

- •r'-

the Gulf sheikdom of Bahrain.

The victory came after an ex-

'baustive lobbying effort on Capitol

Hill ami sticky negotiations with

a of Bahrain. tion* including airports, veterans

me after an ex- hospitals and other projects, came

effort on Capitol as toe conferees neared approval of

icgotiations with a 5600 billion appropriations bUl

U.S. May Cut SpaceArm
New York Times Service about $500 million in fiscal 1989.

4KSl5BSSuW nealed to pal into effect this year’s

’crat of Arizona, vtoo led the oppo- budgetfpeeMt.

WASHINGTON— Tobdpcut Tbe air force has been instructed to

the Pentagon budget, toe air force come up with $8.6 billion in budget

-4 . isS
1

:j:S nglK

• .. ---

Toe pn^osd does not mcouon
i Japan byname. Instead, it requires

the end. Defense Secretary toe denial of contracts tordearo-
HA UH>

i tnn nutonPMnnO ttnrt Cfntr.fi/Vl
HI IJII? CULL i # «r_

-Frank CCariuod and the national mg, _engmeermgjmd coMtnmuon
continuing the pro-

« ™io an orou wdot it wourn coir

^SyaSTcolin L Powdl services to countries that dose toor SSS farSuee jhw& bde with toe satdhte or explode

with Mr. DeCononi a K has forbidden toeL force to
iL Coiyessiona1 Democrats

J1^ - .Tansrt wfaicn has blocked major - bm. ODDOsed toe oroersm asserting

has proposed ending work on a cuts,

weapons system to destroy Soviet The ami-satellite system envi-

satellites m space, according to sions mounting a guided missile on
Pentagon officials. an F-15 fighter. The fighter would

Tbe officials said toe air forte f*"* to ahtoh altitode:and tounch

™ mniHMi o top nm. « mlo an orbit where it would coir

MnjiiBan Mosdte^ BW'SSft1 Jl X 3

saw no sense in coni

which te blodced major
Arocncan pama^uon m the con-’53“i^TtaS Arocncmpaniapation in the con-

-f'SSJSoamS£m3L coimtiy that would be affected

^ThStofS^^tS has taken other steps to

• -IWiTSSru a last attempt was toe Japaneseand is consid-

it Thursdav bv one enng some others. The House and

SenSe conferees mcetmg on toe

’toP^SfStiS^^of spending bill have bannefToshiba
cSp. from sdtag ils danromes

bM™ pnoductstolhePenlagooorainBh-

.•SSdOTrSvoteUKhlgihc uiy post exchanges.

„ House conferees, according to Mr. _

"peConcini’S office. . r
--- ’

"

''tat?thewSti'House, S?^Sn- In Market Crash>
’

oni has insisted that no other p , /ti i..
stingers be sold to any Gulf nation ifl/lCfi LiUWlCS
and that toe administration drop

lf>n.

uits plan to sell more of the shout- lost£7MtlUOn
der-fired anti-aircraft misales to

„

tUWM UU4 IU1VIW4WU w j

test toe system in space. White SETL2? rffE!?’
a^tmg

Frank C. Cariucd, toe defense sec- ba^e

rotary, has not made a final ded-
between toe United States and toe

' atr.Gmllaiime |^a

Launoj

SovietUmon.
i otter steps to

aSsatellite weapOTprogram was The prwosal reems Itody to

and is conad- .
y ^ please toe Soviet Union, which has

„ , . , proposed a moratorium on such
Mr. Cariuoa, acting under as developments. Moscow has a fa?

agreemait reached by the While been seeking to develop an anti-
House and Congress to reduce the satellite system of its own, but it is
federal deficit, has ordered the bdieved to lag behind toe United

The 25 questions included several with multiple answers, which made
a total of34 answers to complete the Centennial Quiz. The ten winners

listed above got all 34 answers correct

rSStoete 1989 tedg«s
J

S Sla

FwKhS States to caned The total number of prize-winners, and their prizes:
that toe Ddense Department can its anti-satellite system
meet its obligations. development of

Killing research and develop- Reagan's plan to deploy a defense

mat of the weapon would save against incoming nuclear missiles.

-
. -'f '

'

x'

- r.-c^i

' JY'1
. <

: ..

-• - ^ V#

toe sultanate of Oman.
Bahrain had to agree to toe same

U.S.-diciated safeguards ova tte

- weapon as those imposed on Saudi

which has 400 Stingers.

The safeguards include separate

storage depots for toe missflis and

toe launchers and spot-checks by

U.S. officials to assure that all are

? accounted for. .

Bahrain also most pledge to sen

- its Stingers back to toe United

States as soon as another US. air

-defense system can be found, buti

,,4n any case, no later than IS

i..months from toe dateof enactment

,:-of tbe legislation.

t a State Dqjartmeot ^jokraiMn,

••reflecting toe administration’s dis-

jeruntled reagnation to toe terms of

• toe agreement, said; “There is no

i
;rs«£

- least it willpeomlus to sell them to

Reuters

LONDON— Prince Diaries

lost as much as £7 million

(SI 2.8 million) in toe October

stock market crash, financial

experts estimated Friday.

Tbe heir to the British throne,

whose personal fortune is esti-

mated at £120 million, hinted at

CHESS: Kasparov Leads in Game
(Continued from Page 1) At move 33 when Mr. Kasparov

match rules stale that Mr. Ka- seized a strong initiative, tbe crowd

sparov wiU remain champion. in toe lecture hall began to cheer.

Tbe last minutes of play were At move 33 they cheered again.

some of the most exciting ever

in world championship chess.

Observers were astonished when
Mr. Karpov allowed himself to

his loss during a speech to toe

London Stoat Exchange on

In a position whore Mr. Ka- reach such overwhelming tone

sparov retained only a slight edge, pressure:
Lrnnwn qlt/Mifnrl hie /ram limp **l* map np WMr. Kaipov allowed his own time "-it was as if his hands were

. . yj-

-*v
’

,v :*.v

-’Bahrain. . . , , „
•-'He said Bahram had agrwd to

“ the conditions and^'
:istratioD will forward the Stingers

“as soon as possible.”

London Stock Exchange on

Thursday.
Referring to the market

slump. Prince Charles said:

“Not everyone has managed to

lyfp their shirts since tbeevents

of Monday, OcL 19.”

Financial experts said invest-

ments by toe prince’s Duchy of

Cornwall, which were valued at

nearly £15 million at tte begin-

ning of toe year, would have

risen toabout £22 million when

toe market was high.

After toe crash, toe holdings

would have lost an average 30

percent, wiping out toe year's

gains.

to run down, and observers said his nailed to the table,” said a Danish

nerves may have begun to crack international master, Bjarke Kris-
sJighily.

GAME 24 RETI OPENING

Score Number
of winners

Prize

Perfect

score: 34

10 One-year subscription (or extension of current

subscription) to IHT and a Centennial
Medallion.

30-33 183 A copy of “A Century of News from the
Archives of the DTP’ by Bruce Singer;

introduction by Art Buchwald

25-29 314 A copy of “The International Herald Tribune:

the first 100 years” by Charles Robertson

15-24 243 A 1988 IHT Desk Diary

White
Kasparov

1. cA
2. Nf3

I &3

5. Bg2
6. 00
7. Bb2
8. c3
9. Nc3

10. Ne2
>!. d3
II Qc2
13. Q*b2
14. cd

Black White Black White Black
Karpov Kasparov Karpov Kasparov Karpov

efi IS. d4 c5 29. a4 Nd6
Nrc 16. Rfdl Rc8 30. Qbl

SS4d5 17. Nf4 Bx/3 31. Ne5
Be7 18. BxO Qe7 31 Rxc8+ NxcS
(Ml 19. RacI Rfd8 33. Qdl

34. Qd8+
Ne7

to 20 . dc Nxc5 Kkh7
Bb7 21 . M ah 35. NxH »

ftd7
KgS
Nft

Nbd7
Ne

4

ay fe
36. Qe8
37. QxeA

aS 24. Rbl Rxdlt 38. Be4
Bf6 2S, Rxdl Qc7 39. QbS
Bxb2 26. Nd3 to 40. QkM Qf6
Nd6 27. Rcl Ne7 41. QbS Qe7
BxdS 28. QbS Nf3 Adjourned.

The prizes are going out this week. Our special thanks go to those contestants

who, by the diligence of their research, discovered that Question 6 was wrong: ,

St Thomas More was not canonized in 1887, as the question suggested, but was

merely beatified He was canonized in 1935. Consequently, we gave everyone a “free”

answer by counting No. 6 correct for all contestants.
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A Manufactured Protein

May BlockAIDS Virus

Procedure Works in Dish in Lab,

But Scientists AwaitHuman Trials

By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Scientists have

developed a novel technique that,

in theory at least, would usea cellu-

lar protein to block the AIDS virus

from reaching the body cells that

are its target

The technique is about to be test-

ed in "Tiimals and, if it continues to

show promise, it could be tried in

humans within a year.

While scientists said they were

excited by the development they

warned that even if tests are prom-

ising it would probably take years

to develop a treatment for wide use

by AIDS patients.

In addition, they cautioned that

the protein had only been tested in

the laboratory. They said that

treatment of humans with it might

turn out to have unacceptable side
.. .i . . :,k» Foil trt nrn.

They hope that when CD4 is

administered to people infected

with the AIDS virus, the proton

might serve as a decoy, absorbing

the virus and halting its spread to

new cells. It also might be possible

to attach virus-killing drugs to the

protein in order to deliver the drugs

directly to the AIDS virus, scien-

tists speculate.

“This is a very exciting way to

go." said Dr. Samuel Broder. a sci-

entist at the National Cancer Insti-

tute who is a leader in the devdop-

ment of treatments against the fatal

which cripples the immune

system. “There is a great deal of

enthusiasm for it"

*Tm very enthusiastic about the

concept,” said Dr. Anthony S.

Fauci, the director of the National

Institute of Allergy and InfectiousLUaUlUIK# U1 ruivny ******—— - ----— * ..
frt

Diseases in Bethesda. Maryland. If

effects or that it might fail to pro-
anima| tesls 0[ safety and rffective-

vide protection when injected into
nes$^ he said, the fed-

the bodv. aril unwrv would lend its full sun-
UVWdJW OU**a»iW4 in, —

-j

*,—j-
a u „ eral acencY would lend its full sup-

The key to the new approach was 6
• ’

—

‘ " illular protein
the synthesis a cellular protein P™ » human

^ . ..

ihauln laboratory dishes, sops up The CD4 protem “binds mcredi-

the virus that causes acquired un- bly strongly to the AIDS wrus id

raune deficiency syndrome like a the laboratory, said Dr. Jerome
— — i—: Grooptnau. of NewEngland pea-
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Soviet
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sponge. The synthesis was accom-

plished with techniques of genetic

manipulation.

In the body the proton, CD4,

normally plays a crucial role in the

spread of the AIDS virus from one

ceil of the immune system to anoth-

er. The virus latches onto the pro-

tein on cell membranes as the first

step in invading the cells.

Scientists have discovered that in

laboratory dishes, isolated bits of

the protein attract the AIDS virus

to themselves, preventing ri from

entering nearby ceils.

coness Hospital in Boston, who is

testing the protein in association

with Genentcch, a biptechnology

company in San Francisco.

Scientists from Genentech Inc

and Dr. Groopman's team report-

ed in Thursday’s issue of the jour-

nal Science that they had produced

CD4 by inserting the human gene

that directs its manufacture into

animal cells, which then make the

protein.

Dr. Daniel Capon of Genentech

ART AGAINST AIDS — An AIDS poster, the center-

piece of an educational campai^againsttbe disease m
Massachusetts, makes use of a 1951 paintu^, “Facts of

Life,'” by the American artist Norman Rockwell.

ter ot ugni mousuy

continues despite the growing

briefings which until recently were unheard or.

ganda chief, warned

their avant-garde position in *e tattle forre-

forms threnigb “carelessness and slipshod prep-

aration of material/’ .

But Mr. Yakovlev urged journalists to be-

come society’s teachers- to infomUom^BC

became a hvdy u"e>"»r — o—:

—

: t~-

tions fa two monthly magazine&. NovyUi

and Znamya, which haw
live articles, have doaHed, according to thor

editors.

4-
. .

.

s-‘

sion of the disease by preventing

the virus from invading new cells.

Genentech is one of at least four

companies or groups that have

raced to synthesize CD4. Similar

reports by three others are about
*~

be published elsewhere. One

the bodv. scientists believe, these groups. Biogen. of Cam- !?

theoroteinwuld not eliminate the bridge, Massachusetts, announced vdkehostih

AIDS virus altogether, but they some of its results at a meeting in not discuss i

hope it might slow or hall progres- September.

said that in the laboratory, the CD4
protein had prevented more than

99 percent of cells from being in-

fected with the AIDS virus. ^The

inhibition is impressive, there’s no

question about that," Dr. Capon

said. . ,

In the body, scientists believe.

MERRY: Not Grandmother’s Again

the holiday visit can bead off many ^
, headline O'pvnwtmP! nar- with a red banner headline o’

».v

next month and that he bdipfsi

one person should devote aQJjh

energy to directing the oomphe^ed

ain ych*, -w— - -

ssp-aaass^s*;" zsj-gzziSiS1SE &SSS& SSiasuas
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J; ffS be% to ywto conflicts, he suggests getting to-
J®

ing economc change or cm
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rMnee. Start bv picking your bat- aether with brothers a sisters out-
rials portrayed the transiticm laws on the marwgement of stale

fp Trial Group Remains a Wax OJ uxe UJWl. STKeSfcSSl «i*S« ^etheparaitalhome. Which often fr^SrCto Mr. Jakes as

te inai, UMmp ±UWUW j j J
; n or bsmictimfrom a parent orsib- sparks old nvalnes.

one of the smoothest in the history atives, oEDoals indicated. 1

hmfld accusation of membership in directs to avoid making too much £ 1'CUeStUUUnS JSUS ^ js worth fighting about Save To overcome resentments about of^ bloc Communism, planned

the Mafia."
oftheverdicL

(Coolhmed from Page 1)
for months, a^o^uimnr^usly(Cnatnmed from Page 1)

body. He was found guilty of tak

ing part in 38 decisions to order

homicides but was found innocent

in 40 similar killings.

“The internal logic of this verdict

is impossible to decipher, the law- ^ :
—J;

yer said. who did sometimes commit crimes.

The phone rang in his office, it He thus combated the prosecu-

was thewifeof adefendant and he lion's view of a “vertically orga-

took several minutes to explain that nized Cosa Nostra.

the man had been found not guilty —

During the trial, Mr. Galina

Montana argued fa a “horizontal"

view of the Mafia as many small

dans that reflected an old mental-

ity, each in their own territory,^nd

who(
" ~~~

~

of narcotics trafficking but guilty

of belonging to the criminal con-

spiracy known as the Cosa Nostra.

“The verdict seems to reject the

idea of collective guilt," the lawyer

said, “because people are found

guilty of some crimes but not oth-

ers, yet in many cases it accepts this

“The verdict did not deny the -diuu*. « ut - r~-—

-

existence of the Mafia, but it did connections were not exposed, and

not absolutely affirm the existence the Mafia culture sull exists many

of the Cosa Nostra either " he said, places."

Gathered in a small garden dur-

ing a break between lectures they

expressed amazement that so many

big names previously thought be-

yond the law had been found

guilty.

“Yes, there is cause to be satis-

fied," said Father Serge, “but only

one form of the Mafia was under

attack. The organization’s political

The Reverend Bartolomeo Sorge Father Sorge conduded, “The

told some of the young men and tnal’s greatest value is as a symbol

women training to enter public life of a Sicily that is changing but s

at the political studies center he has a long way to gp.

Organization.

Hostages Threatened

Kidnappers of four foreign pro-

fessors in Lebanon threatened Fri-

day to take reprisals against their

hostages if Israel continued to

crack down on Palestinians in the

West T^nk and Gaza Strip. Reuters

repotted from Beirut

Islamic Jihad made the threat in

astatement sent to the independent

An-Nahar newspaper.

BUI MOUL UUl 9 aw —
I want to be different I want to go

on red and stop on green.” The

mother quickly got the picture.

One strategy is to avoid depend-

Labor Secretary Sworn In

United Pros International

WASHINGTON — Ann Dote

s§§sfmsmmm
Smb 00 parents who have come the remreemrihgJg5»*
to enjoy their independence. in a dJ. capable of keeping both positions signed to make the economy n-

RkSrd MikesXa psychologist woman m Resident Ronald Rea
75th tothday spend to market forces.

in Washington, believes structuring gans cabinet —
;
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DoyouKnowBJerancourt\

TheMuseum of
a • 7~J

%

The Ghateau de Blerancoint a

seventeenth century masterpiece by Salomon

de Brosse is located 125 km (80 miles)

north of Paris near the historic town of Com-

piegne (see map). The main body of the

Chateau was destroyed during the French

Revolution but four exquisite pavilion

buildups remain in winch the museum is

housed.

- The Blerancourt nnBeum was

founded bv Anne Morgan ,
daughter of die

financier J.P- Morgan, who bought the

property in 1917 to shelter the wounded and

homeless during 'Worid War I and sub-

past two centuries. Amoqg the most moving

souvenirs on display are a Ford ambulance
sequenliy lived there for many years. While

at Blerancourt, Anne Morgan collected works awni« uu

of art and documents reflecting die history used byjhe American

of Franco-American idations bran the Amer- World War I and the order

ican Revolution to the present day. In 1929

she

June 6, 1944. signed bv General Eisenhower,

mseumako:

spedes. It includes

an arboretum of

American trees selected

for their autumn foliage.

Du French

to the

French

government

and it was

given the

stausef a

French

museum and was officially

named theMuseum of

The museum also illustrates the

rich cultural and artistic exchanges between

the two countries, with exhibits man the

many French artists drawn to America for

inspiration as wdl as those American paint-

ers influenced by France.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
National Cash Register France and Salomon
Brothers.

Led by its dynamic curator Rene

Rosenberg, Blerancourt

The exhibits, composed of paint-

ings, sculpture, historical memorabilia and

documents are extremely varied and every-

thing in the museum illustrates either histori-

cally or artistically die dose relationship

between France and the United States over the

has exciting plans for

development, inducting tiie expansion of

the museum’s art collection throiEh the

permanent loan of fifty paintings from the

Louvre, the Musee cTOrsay and the Centre

Georges Pompidou.This permanent exhibit

wifi be housed in one of the pavilions—
. i , r ;i T.»

spondedby

subsidy but

outside funds will also

be needed. A fully tax-

exempt US foundation

— American Friends of Bl&rancourt, Inc.,

has been established and the Florence Gould

Foundation has contributed a soedal

help. Please fill oul the coupon below and we will

send you complete information.

American Friends of Bfeancourt, Inc.

Paris Office 34 avenue de New York,
75116 Paris, Td. (1) 472022 2&

created using American

foundations as well as leading companies

with Franco-Americao ties also contributed:

Dillon Foundation, Disney Foundation,

Frederic Henry Prince Foundation, Mona

Bismarck Foundation, Seth Sprague Founda-

tion and Air France, Caron, Elegance Inc..

Fiance Telecom, IAM., Manpower,

i

New Yak Office 1221 Avenue of the Americas
New Yak, N.Y. 10020, Td. (232) 790 6780.
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Sept.1: Commission Begins
Probe of Waldheim

*jf
^ 15506 ^ar report early in 1988.

1

Nov. 5: Chancellor Moves
On EC Membership
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky, discussmeAnsma s future links with the European Eco-
nonne Community, declares in Boimthai
njll membership in the EC would be consis-
tent with Austrian neutrality and could
not be ruled out at a later date.

Nov. 8: Ruling Party

Suffers Setback
The Peqjle’s Party, which rides Austria in
coalition with the Socialists, is the unexpect-
edly big loser In Vienna local elections.
The party has been losing ground steadily in
a string of local elections, but the setback
is not thought to be a result of the Waldheim
affair. The right-wing Freedom, party
headed by JBrg Haider, nearly doubles its

vote to just short of 10 percent

Nov. 18: Official Resigns

) Over Anti-Semitic Remark
The People’s Pany secretary, Michael
Graff, is forced to resign after saying that as
long as it cannot be shown that Mr.
Waldheim “strangled six jews with his own
hands,” thepresident will be all right.

Carl H6dl another People's Parly official

. and the deputy mayor of Linz, is also

forced to resign over anti-Semitic remarks.

- W

t w

Kurt Waldheim

Dec. 5: Waning Support

For Waldheim Signaled

The Vienna daily Die Presse reports that

officials of the two ruling parties have begun

soundings about a posable resignation of

Mr. Waldheim. The report in the pro-Wald-

heim paper is seen as a signal of erosion^

in political support for Mr. Waldheim. Presi-

dential officials rule out resignation.

Austerity and Realism

Waldheim Affair,

Economic Changes
Create Turbulence

In Pursuit of a National Identity,

Austrians Grapple With History

Soul-searching

has become a

national neurosis.

By Traudl Lessing

V IENNA—Ask a child, ask anyone
to draw an Austrian and he will

produce a manikin in short leather

pants and a peaked hat with a feath-

er or the strangely heathen gamsbart, an up-

standing brush made from the hair of the

chamois, the European mountain goat
This simplified image is more typical of the

Austrians than the logos of other nations are

for them. Under no circumstances would a

French girl wear the red Jacobin cap of Mari-

anne. No German nowadays would pull over

his ears the nightcap that has graced the

German Midi! for centuries. No American
would wear Unde Sam's tophai and old-fa-

shioned waistcoat.

But come the first warm days, millions of

Austrians put on their national costume: col-

orful dirndls for women; sturiy leather lcder-

hosen and the peaked hat with gamsbart for

men. Goisem, a town in Austria's lake area,

even has an annual gamsbart competition.

.
The triumphal advance of blue jeans,

washed at least once a week, has not really

been able to replace the local leather pants,

which are never washed and are only consid-

ered in their prime after they have become so

patinaed that they can stand upright next to

their owner’s bed.

Local dress is not limited to casual wear.

For aristocratic weddings in elegant country

houses, for sipping culture at the Salzburg

festival, the loden tuxedo and the ankle-length

silk dirndl have become a musL A snobbish

cull has developed around the national cos-

tume.

It can be said, therefore, that the Austrians

see themselves as a Homo alpinus, an upright,

honest, nature-loving breed come down from
,mountain pastures and high valleys and tied

10 their rock-studded fatherland by local cos-

tumes, yodeling, skiing and Sunday hikes.

But a cult of leather pants and a chauvinis-

tic interest in hardy mountain folk is perhaps

insufficient to define a nation.

VIEWPOINT
Austria, this German-speaking remainder

of a once-Large empire, has wavered for long

between the wish to regain former greatness

—or at least size— by a union with neighbor-

ing Germany, and the necessity to find an
identity of its own. The Swiss, neighbors of a
comparable size, never seem to ask themselves

philosophic questions about their nationhood,

serenely accepting that a common history

within common boundaries suffices to tie four

tribes with four different languages into a

national bundle.

The Austrians, unlike the Swiss, who opted

out of world history' earlier, have never quite

BANKWINTER& CO. A.G.

f The Bank

with reliable connections

for international transactions

EAST and WEST

Vienna 1010, Singerstrasse 10

Telephone: 51504-0 Telex: 112662

managed to find their self-assurance. And
now, between the election of Kurt Waldheim
to the presidents and theapproaching memo-
rial year of 1988 — 50 years after the Ansch-

luss — national soul-searching has become a
national neurosis, and editors, psychiatrists,

elder statesmen and sociologists have filled a

Continued on page 8

By Henry Tanner

V
1 1ENNA— For a small country that

cherishes coziness and likes 10 pre-

tend that it is untouched by the

world's tensions, Austria is having a

decidedly turbulent time.

It is a country in flux on several fronts, the
discomfort going behind the international fu-

ror ov.-r the continued tenure of President

Kurt Waldheim.
For the first time since it regained its inde-

pendence in 1955, the national economic and'

social order is being radically transformed.

The Austrian welfare state, once proudly
hailed as a model for others, is being scaled

down in an effort to reduce the towering
public debt and make Austrian industries

competitive before the European Community
abolishes internal tariffs in 1992.

Full employment, once the cornerstone of
the “Austrian model," has been scrapped, and
aides to Chancellor Franz Vranitzky, a Social-

ist. now speak of the need for a “cushion of

unemployment," a phrase that old-school

Austrian Socialists, remembering Bruno
Kreisky, another Socialist chancellor, call her-

esy.

The new catchwords are austerity and real-

ism. as the center-left coalition, the product of

last year's inconclusive ejection, struggles to

preserve what it can of the system of social

benefitsand labor peacecreated at the time of
the economic miracle.

Even old age pensionsare“no longer sacred

cows," a government official says. Slate-

owned heavy industries, the “unsuitable
ships" of the Kreisky era, are bang privatized,

#
and some of those that arenot viableare being
'closed down.

Other certainties also are vanishing, Mr.
Kreisky’s policy of “activist" neutrality, with
controversial initiatives in the Middle East
and Eastern Europe, has been quietly

dropped. Mr. Vranitzky and Deputy Chancel-

lor Alois Mock are calling for association with

the European Community, possibly even full

membership.

Such dose ties with the West Europeans
would not come easily (0 (he neutral Austri-

ans. “We dislike the Germans, look down on
the Italians and find the Swiss boring,” says

Peter Michael Ungens, editorialist of profit,

the leading Vienna weekly.

But neither the economic restructuring,

which touches jobs and daily lives, nor the

European issue, which will shape the coun-

try's future, are the subjects of the most heat-

ed discussions either in public or in private.

The controversy surrounding Mr. Wald-
heim remains the central topic. Nearly two
years after it started, “it keeps cropping up in
every conversation, with friends and with
strangers in pubs," a Socialist official and a
rightist politician said in identical words. “It

takes so much time, and it overshadows every-
thing."

“You pretty much know what everybody
thinks; when people get together, the two
sides rush at each other like rugby teams
wearing different-colored headbands," said

another Viennese.

The controversy has taken a new turn in
recent weeks. Mr. Waldheim’s isolation has
deepened.

His chief supporters in the People's Party
are hurting politically. Mr. Mock, the party
president, who had launched the Waldheim
candidacy, is losing control of his party. The
pany secretary, Michael Graff, was fonxd to

resign, against Mr. Mock’s will, under pres-
sure from provincial party leaders who found
his latest anti-Semitic remark simply too
much.

Even in the press, which had been aggres-

Contmned on page 8
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These four market leaders have at

least one thing in common: Austria.

They looked behind the dazzling

scenery to find a choice manu-
facturing opportunity in the highly

industrial heart ofEurope.
Together, these four companies

have an investment ofone billion

dollars in Austria, producing state-

of-tbe-ari engines, transmissions,

telecom equipment and compact discs.

They’re not alone. More than a

thousand companies - including

giants like Philips and Siemens -

have established extensive facilities

in Austria.

Austria, outstanding in growth
ofGNP, productivity and export
sales, offers German quality and effi-

ciency at 30 percent lower produc-
tion costs. Skilled labor with
virtually no strikes.A centralized
location offering duty-free access to
all European markets. All adding up
to Europe's most promising return
on investment opportunity.

Hus a wide range ofincentives
ranking among the best in Europe.

Shouldn't your company get a

complete picture ofthe beauty of -

business in Austria?

Write or phone
IGD-Austria
Opemring 3,

Ar-1010 Vienna, Austria

Phone: (222) 588 58-0

Telex/TTX: (61) 3 222 227 icd a
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Waldheim Affair, Economics Create Turbulence
Continued from page 7

demic, since a
parliamentary

rively and almost unanimously pro*
Waldheim, there arc signs of disaffec-

tion.

For the fust time, there has been
serious talk that the president may be
forced to resign, even though this re-

mains unlikely. Die Presse, Vienna’s

one serious daily and long a -consistent

defender of the president, reported that

discreet talks to this effect took place

between the two coalition parties.

Thomas Chorheu, the paper’s editor,

who as late as last July took most of &

full page to blameAustria’s troubles on

the foreign press, now says that Mr.

Waldheim's voluntary resignation

might be a good thing for tbe country

but is not in the cards.

Public opinion also has been evolv-

ing “JetzC erst recto” (“Now more than

ever’') was the slogan that the managers

of tbe Waldheim campaign tacked on

to his posters when the charges of the

World Jewish Congress first broke. The
truculent message summed up the na-

tion's mood at the tune.

Today, the holes in this national soli-

i
dariry are widening, judging from the

number of critical letters to newspapers

and other indications. The national

mood changed noticeably after the

summer holidays, “when every second

Austrian returned from Italy and else-

where appalled by what people are say-

ing about his country." a politician re-

ports.

A leading editor last week ventured

the guess that public opinion now is

about evenly divided and that a plebi-

scite about the president could go either

way. The question is not entirely aca-

vote or a new
lection would be inev-

_>ped down.

As timegoes on. the “Waldheim De-

bate” has been transformed into two

separate debates. One is about the per-

son and the office of the president. The
other is a national debate about the

identity of Austria and the country’s

role in history, about guOt and inno-

cence during the Nazi period and also

about anti-Semitism.

Tbe two debates overlap. But the

second is more important.

Many Austrians are beginning to be

convinced that this larger national de-

bate is a good thing for the country

even while the controversy about the

person of Mr. Waldheim is blackening

Austria's image abroad.

“Waldheim is the catalyst for a na-

tional debate that we should have had
40 years ago." said Eva Novotny, an

official in Mr. Yranitsky’s office. “We
are talking publicly about issues which

up till now were the subject of a learned

debate between a handful of profes-

sional historians in the privacy of their

libraries."

Young Austrians, she added, have
been hungry for information for a tong
time and many of them are oow getting

answers for the first time.

“We are beginning to look at our-

selves more critically than ever before,"

said Christian Cap, a Socialist member
of parliament said, adding, “It is high

time that we convince ourselves that

Austria is more than Mozart and Ge-
mQilichkeit-”

Writers, artists, young people and
plain members of the public carried the

burden of the debate at the time when
the politicians and most of the journal-

ists were still marching in step with Mr.
Waldheim.
For two months last summer, Vien-

nese of all ages kept a round-the-clock

"SuStcvigil in front of Sl. Stephen’sCathedral,

attracting passersby at all times of the

day and night and engaging them in

dismissions on the underlying issues of
the national debate. The vigil was held

in front of a plaque commemorating
the Austrian resistance to the Nazis.

“Bom Guilty" is the title of a drama
that has been playing to capacity audi-

ences in a Vienna experimental theater

all through the falL

In a sequence of monologues and
dialogues, actors representing the chil-

dren and grand-children of Nazis act

out in statk emotional detail how they

discovered the guilt of their fathers and
bow they copea with being “the son (or

daughter) of a murderer ” The play is a

powerful adaptation of a book of re-

corded real-life interviews. The author,

Peter Siehrovsky, is a 40-year-old Vien-
nese Jew who went to live in Germany
and has returned, albeit with trepida-

tion.

I
N another part of town, at tbe

Akademie Theater, full houses
are applauding a revival of “Herr
Karl," an evening-filling mono-

logue by an aging Viennese Everyman
re ounting the personal betrayals and

• 4 of political opportunism that made
. , his life. “Herr Karr was the cre-

ion of Helmut Qualtmger, an actor

d poet who died a year ago. Many
ad expected the play to die with him.

Several introspective books about
ontemporary Austria, often by young

authors, have the place of honor on the1

counters of Viennese libraries.

One, called “Essay on Austria" by
Josef Haslinger, includes an incisive

analysis of the pan of Mr. Waldheim’s
strategy that many Austrians fed in-

flicted the deepest and most lasting

damage on the nation — namely, his

repeated assertions that “like hundreds
of thousands of other Austrians, 1 did

nothing but my duty as a soldier.”

This, Mr. Haslinger argues, was a

crud hoax as well as blackmail. It mis-

represented the charges against the

president by twisting them Lnlo an ac-

cusation against all Austrians who had
served in the German WehrmachL The
result, Mr. Haslinger says, was a forced

unreal solidarity wrungfrom every ari-

zen who had to fear that if Mr. Wald-
heim could be accused for doing bis

duty, so could he.

The growing impression that they

have been “hijacked into Mr. Wald-
heim’s own personal scheme of guilt by
association, as one Viennese writer

put it, is (me of the reasons why an
increasing number of Austrians fed
mounting resentment against their

president.

Some long-standing taboos and ali-

bis have been eroded if not removed in

the course of the national debate. One
of these taboos is anti-Semitism and the
discussion of anti-Semitism.

There have been opinion polls and
investigations by newspapers that reg-

istered the rise m anti-Semitism in the

wake of the .charges by the World Jew-
ish Congress.

When the weekly Wochenpresse de-

nied the existence of renewed anti-Sem-
itism, its rival, profO, offered proof to

the contrary by printing a full page of

crudely anti-Semitic imprecations that

had been phoned in to tne switchboard

of Austrian television after a program

on “Jewisb-Christian recMCihauou.

Cardinal Franz Koenig, one of the

most respected Austrians, spoke upto

deplore the re-emergence Of anti-Sam-

Sn and appeal to Austrian Gtthohcs

to re-dedicate themselves to the spint

of tolerance. , ,

In a remarkably frank speech, the

cardinal also said that leading Austrian

prelates, including his predecessor as

archbishop of Vienna, Cardinal Theo-

dor innitzer. had welcomed Hitler ana

later regretted their error.

Cardinal Koenig, who stepped down

as archbishop of the capital two years

ago at the mandatory age of 80, remains

a powerful moral force in the country.

He has long been an exponent of liber-

alism in the church. In contrast to his

successor. Monsignor Hans Hermann

Groer, a conservative.

Liberal Catholic laymen, who have

.been in despair at the failure of the

church hierarchy to aci as a voice of

moderation in the national debate, as-

sert that the lack of official cbun±

leadership prompted Cardinal Koenig

to speak up and set a personal example

of candor for Austrian Catholics. The

cardinal’s Vienna office has been

swamped with requests for copies of the

speech.

The next step in the drama will come

with the report of the international

commission of historians who have

been appointed by the government to

investigate the charges against Mr.

Waldheim. The report is due in January

or February.

Mr. Mock has tried, but failed, to

convince the commission to confine it-

self to the narrow question of criminal

guilt This would have made it possible

President Kurt Waldheim speaking to the press after hht

election to the presidency in June 1986. - - K-‘

’fa*
. f.

to proclaim the . vindication of Mr.
Waldheim if, as is likely, the historians

failed to come up with a war criminal's

“smoking gun.”
Instead, the commission has made it

dear that it wEU lord; also into the

broader question of what Mr. Wald-

heim knew— and concealed. On these

grounds, the president is thought to.l&

able.more vulnerat

HENRY T.4NNER is on these#ofthe
International Herald Tribune.
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In Pursuit of a National Identity,Austrians GrappleWi
Continued from page 7

email library with analyses of the Austrian

character.

The manikin with the leather pants and the

funny hat is not a German. That much seems

to be obvious to the mass of Austrians, with tbe

exception of a few Nazis and Greater Germans
and a small lunatic fringeof die skinhead type.

It took Hitler, diecommon experience of con-

centration camps and the privations of World
War n to matp- Austrians aware that they

could be a nation of their own.

Through their East European-related histo-

ry, they developed into a nation apart, despite

a common language and culture with their

German big brother, whom a majority of Aus-

trians had received with so much enthusiasm in

March 1938.

In May 1945, the Austrians quickly forgot

the romantic ties that had bound them to

Greater Germany. The stampede to get away

from them angered, and still angers, some
Germans, and the bitter statement that “the

Austrians' greatest achievement was to make
the world believe that Hitler was a German
and Beethoven an Austrian" is not wholly

undeserved.

But creeping quietly out of the history of the

Nazi years was not a total success. Too much
had to be swept unde? the carpet and too much
did not fit the picture of tbe Austrians as the

“first victims of Nazi aggression.” There were

the photographs of thousands of Austrians

enthusiastically greeting Hitler “tbe liberator"

and other pictures of pleased-looking Austri-

ans watching Jews dean pavements.

This darker side of the sybaritic, singing and
dancing Austrian has found an early expres-

sion in the two truly Austrian styles

century baroque arid tum-of-tbe-century Ju-

gendstiL The theatrical whipped-crcam-and

curlicue baroque also delights in skulls and
death, jother paraphernalia of death. And the morbid

side or Austria’s Jugendstil the deadly sweet-

ness of an overripe culture, has been discov-

ered by tbe wand at large in recent years,

possibly because the “deam-in-life" tradition

seems now less absurdly and locally Austrian
to Western nations used to danriug on the

nuclear volcano.

The basic insecurity, the anticipation of in-

escapable disaster, makes the attending mar-
vels of life so much sweeter: the turbulent

madness of the waltz, tbe temptation of the

fresh Austrian wines and the consolation of

music. They are much more important to Aus-

trians than to many other nations.

Dancing is a way of life in Austria, from the

Vienna social season with about 800 balls (in-

cluding dances for the bakers, the plumbers

and those of individual Vienna districts), to

regular dances on the village green on Khrtag

the day of the saint to whom the village church

is dedicated.

Austrians dance at country weddings, they

dance into tbe new year to the sound of “The
Blue Danube Waltz," and they dance into old

age in booked-up dancing classes for senior

citizens.

Austrians, when criticized as a nation, have

often pointed to the fact that “After afl, we’ve

had Mozart and Beethoven," as if this were a
merit not to be clouded by small weaknesses.

What makes Austria a country where music

seems ever-present are the thousands of vil-

lage, fire brigade and railroad workers’ brass

bands, and tne small town, trade union and
church choirs, where hard-working citizens

spend their free time laboring into the night in

order to be able to play a marching tune

without a false note or sing an ancient fugue

for four to six voices.

All of Austria was up in arms when an
American televirion report in the 1960s paint-

ed the Austrians as a bunch of whipped-cream
eaterswho leaned on their shovels like workers'

monuments instead of charging ahead into

modem times.

In the meantime, Austrians have learned to

live with their image as gluttons. They have

successfully resisted nouvelle cuisine, have nev-
er forsaken their dumplings, roast pork, Hun-
garian-style gufyas and heavy sweets, and die

of heart disease from overweight mare often

than from liver complaints, which speaks for

the quality of the light Austrian wines and not
for the nation's abstinence.

So who are the Austrians? Even National
Day does not produce aheroic profile before a
background of crackling; flags. The choice of

date gives rise to doubt: In polls, a majority
insists that Ocl 26 was chosen because “that

was the day in 1955 when the last Russian
soldier left thecountry.” Wrong. It was the day
when the Austrian parliament unanimously
accepted “everlasting neutrality.”

The celebrations traditionally consist of n
hike. People assemble around 9 AJVL, and the

federal president wishes a happy holiday over
theradio andsends themarchess off.Charting,

munching sandwiches and trying to untangle
dogs’ leashesand pram wheels, rowsuponrows
of dozens wind through the Vicuna Woods,

-V

the Salzburg hills or up the steep slopes of

Innsbruck. At the end, every finisher receives a

pin, confirming that be walked six miles (10

kilometers). ’*/

This peaceful, friendly event hides a deep «
uncertainty about the past: What should Any 75

tria celebrate?

fts Nazi and war past? That has beordfe
dared unhistoty. The Austrian-Fascist days of

1934 to 1938? God forbid. The good old .em-

peror? Republican Austria knows that the em-

pire was not exclusively Empress Sissy and

dancing countesses..
'

What can be celebrated is a perfect under-

statement: a small nation in a small country

groping its way toward self-sufficiency ana

self-made neutrality and hoping for aplacfc,

not in Greater Germany, but in Greater&
rope.
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TRAUDL LESSING, an Austrian joumatisi';

who lives in Vienna, is a special correspondent

for Time magazine. - \

Austria’s Leading Investment

and Merchant Bank knows all

the Notes

For many years, Girozentraie Vienna has played a

leading role in:

All this expertise has made us Austria’s leading

investment bank

- new issues, placement and trading of domestic

and foreign securities,

- share issues for Austrian companies,

- equity financing, management of the largest

investment funds in Austria,

- investment management services.

- Through our recently acquired interest in London

brokersGilbert Eliott&Ca, we arealsoableto ex-

tend our client services to cover trading in UK
Bonds, UK Shares and International Equities.

On the domestic front or abroad.

For the institutional or private investor.

Whether you want to take advantage of banking

secrecy and customer anonymity In Austria or not

Make sure you contact us first'

Associated with

Gilbert Eliott & Company
Salisbury House London Wall, London EC2M 5SB
Tel. 01*628 6782 Telex 888886

Girozentraie Vienna
Vienna • London • Hong Kong New York

Friendly from a to Z.

Austrian Business Class:
As of 01 January 1988,
Austrian Airlines have re-configured their fleet. Now business
travellers have their own class. Preferential attention, seat

selection and 30 kg free baggage allowance. Special in-flight

comfort —> more legroom up to 89 cm/35 inches.
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East or West? Debate
Renews on Approach
To EC Membership

By Dennison Rusinow

V IENNA— Intimately bound 10 the
West by sentiment, ideology and

'

StilllTinnc
m-

rJ:

tx *' •

>rv

sututions, geographically vulnerable
* and historically linked to the East,

and constitutionally obligated to permanent
neutrality, the Austrians sometimes Ted lonely
and insecure. Today, these sentiments have a
highly practical and primarily economic focus.

After several years on the back burner of
public consciousness and the political agenda,
Austria’s relationship to the European Com-

Vmtmity is again a hotly debated issue. Some
who favor closer links or Tull membership are
defining it as a critical choice “between isola-
tion ana integration.''

The question has been reopened by an in-

creasing awareness of the economic costs and
personal inconveniences of nonmembership,
and by concern that these will increase sub-

stantially as the EC moves toward the unified

“internal market” that its members arc pledged

to achieve by 1991
The answer of most Austrian derision-

-tnakers used to be that Austrian membership
in the looser European Free Trade Association

(EFTA) and Vienna's 1972 free trade agree-

ment with the EC were as much as the econo-

my needed and all that a strict interpretation of

Austria's “permanent neutrality on the Swiss

model" would allow.

This has changed since the Socialist Party

and the conservative People's Party formed a

“grand coalition” under Chancell

• \ .
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Vnmitzky. a Socialist, last January, and the

pace of change has accelerated in the past two

months.

“Austria wants to participate fully and com-

prehensively in the internal market,” is how

Manfred Scheich, who heads the Foreign Min-

istry's department for international economic

relations, summarizes the government s pon-

vjft tion. Six weeks ago, Mr. Schdch, who also

/
directs an interministerial “working group far

European integration,” created last February,

coula also tell a visiting reporter that lull

membership in the EC “is not a government

^°Cnucs have been saying that the EC is

bound to rqect participation without member-

ship as an unacceptable Vienneaattonpt^o

pick the raisins out of the cake,

phrase for attempting to have one s cakeand

eai it too. In response.

JEty's fess-developed regions and its costly

Common Agricultural Policy.

tn evidence of their earnestness, they ate a

new rule that all relevant draft legislation must

include a clause describing its compatibility

with existing EC norms. Steps to bring Ausuv

an product standards into conformity witn ca,

standards are also said to be in advance 01

those of other EFTA and some EC members.

(The EFTA groups Austria, Finland. Iceland,

Norway. Sweden and Switzerland.)

Now, the government’s position, reviewed at

a cabinet meeting on Dec. 1 and confirmed in

two subsequent statements by Foreign Minis-

ter Alois Mock, seems to have oken another

step: EC membership “is not excluded and

would be compatible with neutrality as pres-

ently construed. ...

For some Austrian commentators, this Vien-

nese hesitation waltz with the EC is evidence

that the coalition still does not know or is

divided about what it really wants. For others,

it is a sensible (or devious) strategy to prepare

business and public opinion Tor ruture mon-

berehip. Also, negotiations that do not have

membership as their declared aim are consid-

ered easier for both partners.

Mr. Mock may have had the second inter-

pretation in mind when he told a gathering of

experts on Dec. 3: “Today we canotoje

dynamism and enthusiasm for integration that

was unimaginable two years ago.

Anotherreason for the hesitation is a ques-

tion that has hovered over Austrian foreign

Sions since 1955: Whai kinds ot miana-

xional economic or other associations and com-

mitments are compatible with

“permanent neutrality, and

m

v
^
los®5ye^ln
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1955 the Austrian parliament adopted a con-

stitutional law pledging “peramentjnju^-

iiy” as a voluntary quid pro quo for tire slate

treaty that had just restored the counuy s full

sovereignty after 10 postwar years of four-

-power Allied occupation. . .

Austrian governments have consistent!:y dfr-

fined their version of neutrality.

call “active,” far more broadly than their Swiss

neighbors. They joined and taw playoiim

active role in the United Nations, lnd tend to

speak up loudly on far-flung international is-

sues.

r
lftE THE comforting presence of 1,300

international civil servants m tire

towers of Vienna’s “UN city, these

activities are regarded as a little rein-

surance, through high vtoVlliiy. that

will be respected

and defenseless position betwanU»ewarMw

pact and the North Atlantic Treaty Organic

^Whetherjoining the EC wouldalso becom-

nattble with permanent neutrality is open to

EC aspires topotad

(and someday perhaps military) as weB as

economic integration. At least diis “

Soviet Union, claiming a right to ®

Signatory of the 1955 state treaty, has previous-

ly reminded the Austrians whenever they

Hta. in a spoil Eto-W«

bridging role for a strictly neutral Austria or

whoTear that their businesses orjotemay^

endangered in a larger, more competitive Euro-

pean market, have tended tp a^ee

So Austria has remained m the EFTA wliue

other members defected to *eECand the

EFTA has shrunk to a six-member Nordic and

^Thereare several reasons why EC ques-

tion is again active and hotter than before. Tire

relative isolation of Austria s eMnomic poll-

protected economy badly necds
J^^5J!J

n 81

modernization and greater cost^ffiaency.

Many Austrians feel that 0^
tion in a larger market will provide the naxs-

^ ^a^and goals for real competition

believe that new technologies andforeigp

invtfiments will come to Austria ortiy if the

products are certain of nondiscnmmaiory ac

cess to a larger markeL

The costs of outsider status are already large.

A survey of retail prices for a broad range of

MU- 'by to Adrian

Of Labor in December 1986 found that thtte

were on average 24.16 percent higher in Vienna

lh

TTre ECMs pledged to eliminate the remain-

ing mouniainof nontarilf

nonparticipation (or Austria sjmaH cgMOny

and small population of 7.5 nullioa. wnicn is

hcavilydepOTdent for its livelihood on trade

W1
TTiomaB^liva, an expert on Attjjnan oon-

industries. summarized the conse-

quences: “The price for being differcnt is get-

una too high, and people are voting with their

TeeL” Theyare doing so by buying and invest-

ine hevond Austria's borders, which are only a

shortdrive from almost anywhere in the coun-

iry

Eastem Austrians shop in

utina to the special relationship Iha^bas bOTi

Sowing Keen Vienna and Budapest.

Western Austrians head for West Germany or

S^^xplains why wester Austrian

business and political leaders tend to be lead

ing advocates of EC membership.

Key groups like the Socialist Party and the

Federal Economic Chamber, formerly rcluc-

lant to consider closer EC links or member-

ship, have apparently been coming to the same

conclurionTon Dec. 9, the economic chamber,

a powerful “social partner m theAustmii

system and traditional defender of small bust

nesses fearful of biggpr markets andoomp^

tion. was asked to approve a “poauon on

European integration,” which bluntly stales

that “membership is ... the goal f°r Austna.

Pm-EC Austrians also note that other mem-

the EFTA are considmng

MaAet S.SS
and Finland, bccaure companies

jSffib&butowncdbytototo-
-XSeady S'" ilicm. inateacccss to to

internal market where it is needed.

in the context of Moscow’s newr look in

economic and

Wnr’s own overtures to the EC 10 estapusn

links with COCOM. Moscow’s faBureto dirap-

prove the idea — as yet — encourages suspi

cions that it would not oppose an Austrian

application for EC
Some observers believe tha the EC ana

period^ when alternative export markets are

^SM&nts remain. The EC

has disptayed adMrpreference fora ^°^
approach with all EFTA countries, but tle
arT pursuing widely divert strategies and

SmZ Although unwilling to take a dear po-

tion until Austria has made a formal approach

EC offidals are agnaling that miegauon m
the internal market without membership is

Pt£^C b
J
e

unwUlmS .0 ukc a^
tion until Austriahas made a formal approach

le community is still busy dipting its newesi

Spin and Portugal, and is display-

ing no eagerness to take on more.

DENNISON RVSINOW, a^ter lmed in

Vienna, has reported for the

Staff International
on Central and Eastern tu

rope since 1963.
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Economy in Transition

Industry Takes the Painful Pill of Privatization and Restructuring
w . . _ , .mHnerinn the economy noi necessarily better. Weshould

ft*
(fill6

By Ferdinand Protzman

V IENNA— Over the years, resisting

change has become something of an

Austrian hallmark, one raised nearly

to an art form by practitioners such as

Meliemich and Kaiser Franz Josef.

Franz Josef earned special distinction in

foot-dragging by refusing for years to allow

installation of electricity or telephones in his

Hofburg Palace in Vienna. For Metteraich,

change was just intrinsically bad, the son of

thing promoted by upstarts like Napoleon.

Those stalwarts of the status quo would

undoubtedly frown on the transformation of

Austria’s economy currently under way. Chan-

cellor Franz Vranitzky’s coalition government

is privatizing large chunks of the sprawling and

often unprofitable state-owned heavy industry,

restructuring much of what remains and cau-

tiously pruning the nation’s comprehensive so-

da! net.

Unlike the Austrian historical figures men-

tioned above. Mr. Vranitzky, a member of the

“We are not going tojump back from this,”

he said. “Rather, we are going to push ahead
with what has been announced.”

Socialist Party, is not a stonewaller. The gov-

ernment unveiled a package of budget-reduc-

tion measures in September that drew heavy

criticism from many rank-and-file Socialists,

as well as from former Chancellor Bruno

Kreisky. the party’s senior figure. Despite the

clamor. Mr. Vranitzky did not flinch.

He has lived up to his words. Despite the

current turmoil in the global financial markets,

the government has not changed its timetable

for privatization. It has already successfully

lacked off the campaign with the sale of shares

in its profitable oil company.

A capital increase at Oesterrachische ULn-

derbank AG. the nation's second largest bank,

is under way. The government, which holds 60
percent of the bank's equity, will not partici-

pate, in effect allowing its stake to drop to the

legal maximum, 51 percent, by letting the pub-legal maximum, 51 percent, by letting the pub-

lic buy the new shares.

In 1988, the government will also reduce its

stake in Crcditanstalt-Bankveron AG to 51

percent from 60 percent Interests in Austrian

Airlines, the national flag-carrier, and the

state-owned electric utility company will be

listed on the Vienna Stock Exchange. The

state-owned steel company will also undergo

restructuring.

The economic transition, economists and

government officials said, is painful, promising

and unavoidable. The bottom line, they said, is

that much of Austria’s state-owned industry

has no viable alternative to radical surgery if it

is going to survive and compete on an interna-

tional scale. And without changes in the state

sector, which accounts for 20 percent of the

nation’s industrial production, the economy

faces serious trouble.

It is already having problems. In the nist six

months of 1987. Austria’s gross domestic prod-

uct crew a scant 0-6 percent from the year-

Sg^rioAFar ^STyef;Ow Busch,

an economist with the Oesterreichische Institul
HU WvVttvUU^* mwmmmr — . p «

for Wirtschaftsforschung (Austrian Economic

Research Institute) in Vienna, projects that

GDP which measures a nation s total output

of goods and services, will grow between 0J

Sid lpercent. down from 1.7 percent growth

not necessarily better. Weshould haveadapted

to market conditions much sooner.”

“The state industries got into trouble be-

cause they operate in basic goods, like fleet*
1

said Mr. Busch. “These industries have prob-

iems everywhere because of fierce competition

from low labor-cost countries like Korea ai$

Taiwan. At the same rime, however, theoris*

sector has nourished and there is considerable

potential there:” V

ji1' r •;
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Because of heavy losses in the state ^tor, Iacc^C in • •

Austria's budget deficit swelled to 1 06.7 biflion JlaC&VV IOSSC5 111 ^

schillings (about $9,287 billion) in 1986, and is J

the state sector ,

tsgt tenure in me ^^they begm to \]^VC SWOllcfl tfalC
grow out of control in the 1980s. . # •

Now the government is counting on revenue KyiWrwaf rtPlint
from its privatization package to raise about 16 UUiiUResearchers Stake Out Claim in World Technology
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By David Hermges

V IENNA — Almost without

knowing how it happened, Aus-

tria has found itself thrust into the

Forefront of a technological ad-

vance that wfll probably transform much of

the country's traditional industrial struc-

ture.

Many years, in some cases several de-

cades. of basic research and development

are now coming to fruition. A picture is

emerging of a small European country that

can stand tall in world technology, whether

in space exploration or AIDS research. But

just when this will happen depends a lot on
funding.

A report by the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development on
Austrian research and technology criticizes

the low level of endowment In the current

year, a mere 1.31 percent of gross domestic

product has been spent on research and

development, a much lower figure than in

the United State or West Germany. The
estimate for 1990 is stQl only 1.5 percent of

Space communications is another niche

in which Austria has found a firm foothold,

including the Eurofaser project within EU-
REKA. As far as earth-based communica-
tions are concerned, Austria already has

one of the most advanced data-transnris-

sion networks anywhere in Europe, and a
pilot test for the introduction of ISDN (thepilot test for the introduction of ISDN (the

Integrated Services Digital Network) is to

be started in 1988. For this, four firms that

otherwise compete on the market— Alca-

tel Kapsch, Sehrack and Siemens— have
formed a joint development company,
OFEG. with the Austrian PTT.
None of these achievements would be

possible without broad-based support from
the country's technical universities, partic-

ularly those in Vienna and Graz.

A cluster of firms in and around Graz all

concentrating on telecommunications and
micro-electronics, including the production

by AMS of customized chips, provide

chances for turning the south of the prov-

ince of Styria into a sort of miniature Sili-

con Valley.

The gian t Austrian steel and engineering

conglomerate Voest-Alpine has responded
by changing its product line accordingly.

One of its biggest recent successes has been

the development (together with Honeywell
Bull) of a computer software protection

method known as SOFT SEAL, which

eliminates the possibility of producing pi-

rated copies of expensively produced pro-

grams.
The western province of Tirol better

known for its mountain resorts, also has a
striking high technology reputation. Me-
taliwerk Plansee, which has been a world

leader in powder-metallurgy since the

1960s, has now started introducing ad-

vanced technologies into its production

line. Plansee is switching its long-standing

reliance on semi-finished products in ce-

mented carbides (“hard metals”) to fully

fabricated parts, such as X-ray tubes.

Also operating in Tirol is Biochemie,

whose researchers developed the first oral

penicillin, marketed under the name

GDP, coming in roughly equal parts from

the state and private industry.the state and private industry.

The urgency for adopting a more gener-

ous approach was underline by two events

this year: Austria's decision to go ahead

with full membership in the European

peah research initiative. In each case, there

is a guaranteed flowback of funds into

Austrian industry.

Heading the list of enterprises standing

to benefit from these developments is ORS,
the Austrian aerospace company, successor

to the consortium that built the viewport

(window) for Spacelab. With the coming of

long-duration space travel ORS is working

on life-support systems, including those for

plant growth, breath regeneration and hu-

man waste processing, “motored” by sun-

light.

Now the government is counting
,

on revenue

from its privatization package to raise about 16

billion schfflingS, helping to push the budget

deficit down to around 70 bdlion schillings in

1988 . Speeding cuts and tax reforms will pro-

vide the remainder of the savings in the 1988

budget.

The pain is felt mainly by employees in the

state industrial sector. In a nation wherejust a

A lab at Jmmuno’s Biomedical Research Center east of Vienna.

Ospen. More recently, the company has
become known for its industrial-scale pro-
duction of Interferon using biotechnologi-

cal processes.

Worldwide attention was attracted earli-

er this year by the Lower Austrian compa-
ny Immuno, which announced an advance
in the fight against Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome. Immuno, which has been

causes the formation of antibodies result-

ing in neutralization of the AIDS virus in

vitro.

Immuno is also among the Austrian
companies engaged in the EUREKA pro-

ject for research into biotechnological

mass-cell cultures.

ciency Syndrome. Immuno, which has been
producing a variety of vaccines since the

1950s, said it had now developed a proto-

type vaccine antigene, GP 160, which

DAl'lD HERMGES, a Vienna-basedjour-

nalist. reportsfor Radio Austria Internation-

al.

few years ago unemployment was virtually

nonexistent, the loss ofjobs and layoffs from
restructuring have bit hard, pushing the unem-
ployment rate up to a seasonally adjusted 5.7

percent of the work force in the third quarter of

this year.

Crowds of angry workers have repeatedly

protested plant dosings in front of toe Chan-
cellery on Vienna’s Bafihausplatz. But the gov-

ernment has not sugar-coated the social dislo-

cations caused by the economic restructuring.

“Nineteen-eighty-eight will be a terrible

year,” said Hugo Michael Sekyra, the general

director of Oesterreichische uidustrieverwal-

rang AG(OIAG), theholding company for the

state industries, refening to the sweeping over-
haul of Voest-AlpineAG, thestate-owned steel

concern.

OIAG controls 200 companies and about

96.000 workers. It posted a loss of 10.2 billion

schillings in 1986 and expects lossesof 7 bfltion

to 8 billion this year. Since 1980, the govern-

ment has pumped 31 billion schillings into the

holding company.

But the changes also cany the promise of a
leaner, mare competitive, more market-orient-

ed economy.

In October, the government said it would
streamline Voest into separate profit centers,

while at the same tune rfraiing production and
the number of workers. Voest is the nation's

largest conglomerate, producing 95 percent of

Austria’s steel output

In many ways, Voest is a case study of the

problems in the state sector. It was formed in

1973. when the government merged the profit-

able Voest steel works in linz with the Alpine
works at Donawitz, which was deeply mired in

losses. Rather than evolving into a profitable

giant, the losses spread like a cancer.

“The fusion made no sense economically,”

said Wilfried Hememann, director of the steel

division at OIAG. “We learned that bigger is

“The problems of the statesector are really a

political issue as much ss ait economic One,”

Mr. Busch added. “Conservatives say do away
.. _ m." i:. T itrs tmv-
with nationalization altogether. Let’s go pb-;

vate. The stale is a bad entrepreneur, thevate. The state is a bad entrepreneur. The

Socialists still see value in the state taking the

<i»»h in realizing macroeconomic goals.”

Itf-'V-V-,
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DESPITE the debate on the merits of

|
privatization, and the global static

I market crash in late October.

government has pressed ahead. But

sniping primarily from within the Socialist

ranks, has continued, even as the Fust compa-

ny, Oesterreichische Mineraldl
.
Verwaltuag

AG, the profitable oil company that has Ads-

tria's only crude oil refinery, was brought w
the bourse in mid-November. • ••

-*

“To be honest, I thought the government

should have delayed the OMV sale because of

the stock market crash,” said a Viennese bank-

.

er, who asked not to be identified. “Given the

importance it held for the remainder of .the

privatization, the historical reluctance of Aas-

.

trians to buy equities and the panic atmo-

sphere in the global stock markets, the timing

seemed very bad"
Bolstered by an advertising campaign, a 40-

'

percent reduction in volume and a per-share
*

price lowered to 4.400 schillings from 5,000

schillings, the sale turned out to be a triumph

for the government It was dosed after just

three davs. oversubscribed by 200 percent Snr-three days, oversubscribed by 200 percent Sur-

prisingly, domestic investors were the primary

buyers. Because of the altered conditions, how-

ever, it brought in less money than expected

But observers said the main point was th&i

the sale showed the government coukl ieact

quickly and decisively to sudden changes io

market conditions, which is dominated thesemarket conditions, which is d
days by the same inventions.

electricity, that Kaiser Franz I
fames and
resisted

FERDINAND PROTZMAN, a staff Corre-

spondent of the International Herald Tribune, is

based in Frankfurt.
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G2B-VIENNA
GenossenschaMtche Zentralbank AG

Through us you can reach the whole of Austria. With our 2.500 banking outlets (GZB-

Vienna,8 regional banks, 880 local Raiff«senbanksond1600 brandies) throughoutthecountry

we have the necessary contacts for your dienfs at our disposal and direct access to Austrian

business, Vvb are therefore your ideal partner for banking in Austria; Our services indude

* speedy same-day documentary service cash management * intermediate

clearing accounts for exporters and * cheque-clearing. We would be happy to talk

to you about our other services - just give us a coll.

RARELY dt you get the chancs to present yourself in the appropriate fashion.

Conferences and conventions, however, offer a welcome opportunity to Stylishly unite the

A-10JG Vienno, Hflmengosse 1-3, Td. 6662-0"

Telex: 136989, Swiflcode: ZBMT ATWW
Representative offices in New ’fork, London,

Hong Kong, Singapore and Mian,

elements of form and content file Austria Center Vienna offers both: a custom-made

Your banking partner in Austria.

framework of rooms and technical facilities which allow the staging of perfectly-tailored

conventions for 50 to 9.500 people, compters with dancing and receptions, plus the spirit of a

city which io its coffee houses turns newcomers into honoured guests, and in its love of

conversation knows how to reconcile even tbs most contrasting of temperaments.

Call (222) 23 09/300, write » A-145Q Austria Center Vienna or lelBx 135024 for further
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Fragments and Glories of the Age of Chivalry
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Tnbwie Another extraordinary canring isuinuun —The novelty of the equally unfamiliar 10 all but spe-
* art displayed in some exhibi- cialized an historians. It once

uons jusL about makes up for the graced the wall arcading of the St
abstract themes and theories that John the Baptist chapel in West-
tneir organizers fiercely inflict on minster Abbey. Presaved in two
innocent visitors. Great beauty at fragments, this too tells us that the

™2rv
lle

f
vak helps. sculptor knew something about

rhe Age of Chivalry” at the Classical art. The drapery of the
Royal Academy through March 6. man sealed, knees apart, has been
is one of those. The opening sen- chiseled by a master who must have
tence of the introduction to the seen a Roman toga of the first cen-
waghty 576-page catalogue says it tury B.G The angular handling,

suggestive or metal work, is typical

SOUREN MELIK IAN of English an around the second~~~~
; ;

—
quarter of the 13th century. Perfec-

alL It goes on about the difference non was reached, possibly at the
of the Planlagenet age (1200-1400) hands of the same artist, with a
from ours “in its social structures, small figure of a man. now head-
its religious beliefs, its moral codes, less, standing book in hand. The
its economic organization, and also linear stylization of the parallel

in its art and architecture.” Luckily folds in very low rdieT is not unlike
the show escapes confusion, thanks that of early Buddhist sculpture
to the superb display and to the from sixth-century China.

' clever balance between small and Closely linked to French models,

monumental. English sculpture somehow re-

Above all it constantly grips the mained very different.A third frag-

viewer’s curiosity. The last exhibi- mem from the same Westminster
lion of Fngtish Gothic art was, af- Abbey arcading. the smiling head
ter afl, held in 1930. Most of what is of a man, perhaps an angel, dis-

to be seen is scattered far and wide, plays that some metallic fra. Pam-
and sometimes inaccessible to the ela' Tudor-Craig observes in the

public. One is suddenly made catalogue that the idea of the smil-

aware of the greatness of English ing angel was adopted by English

sculpture in the 13th century. Hen- sculptors at the request of Henry

ry VIII, in an anti-Caxholic rage of hi, who was full of admiration for

destruction that makes the Chinese the an of the lie de France. Yet, the

Cultural Revolution look sloppy, compressed, almost fierce energy in

tried his best to wipe it out, but the smiling lips is miles from the

couldn't quite. Abbeys survive as amiable expressions of angels in

ruined facades. Fragmentary sculp- the Paris and Reims cathedrals.

iii» nK!w*tc Vm VuiKViino im Th#» rtivpratv of insniration was

Malcolm Cruw*erv'Deao "d Qx***r Wml.-Jlw

Portrait of King Richard H enthroned

(right) 1390-1400: knight on horseback

(above), late 13th century, copper alloy.

Isolated fragments are all that remain of

the English metal-worker’s art

cense boat was found with a censer

the latter ornate and ill propor-

tioned — by two men fishing for

eels in Cambridgeshire.

Discoveries have continued to

this day. One of the most beautiful

shapes in European metalwork is

that of a pewter flagon, or covered

jug, found in Medway basin near

Tonbridge Castle. Anthony North,

a researcher in the metalwork de-

partment in the V&A, notes that

pieces of the form, considered to

date from the first half of the 14th

century, could have beat made ei-

ther in the Low Countries or m
England. A delightful little spice

plate was recovered from a well at

Tong Castle in Shropshire as re-

cently as 1978.

With so few pieces in hand, no

dear cut picture of English metal-

working an emerges. Each one of-

ten is a riddle in itself, like the

wonderful copper alloy holy water

stoup- Were it not for an invocation

cast in low relief naming a member

of the old Gianvine family in East

Anglia, its very English identity

might be in doubt The flaring

shape, widening abruptly near the

top and with a vertical ran, hke

certain mortars throughout Eu-

rope. rests on three short legs or

. rvrmanic amjearance. Three
very Germanic appearance. Three

figural panels deepen the mystery

—— p— - mmmuk of the piece.

destruction that makes the Chinese the an of the He de France. Yet, the Tw0 of^ themes taken togeth-

Cultural Revolution look sloppy, compressed, almost fierce energym . .. hive come er form an Annunciation. The third

tried his best to wipe it out, but the smiling lips is mils from the
formed of a canopied tomb in . . .isolated fragments are all that A handftU ot oqccis n ^ panel shows an enthroned man de-

couldn’t quite. Abbeys survive as amiable expressions of angels in PJ Church at Sauley. Der- remain of the magnificence of the outof
Archbishop de scribed by the great English medi-

ruined facades. Fragmentary sculp- the Paris and Reims cathedrals.
byshire. Fragments of the tomb, medieval English metal workers

, frot?his evalist Claude Blair as holding a

lure and objects keep bobbing up The diversity of .inspiration was
yaTt were st0red art U has been calculated Belton were

humiQg horn to his lips in one hand

out of burial grounds, river beds remarkable in mid- 1 3 ih-century surfaced at the Vic- that the desecration of shrines and tomb. Swty ye^ law, pa
and “a small bell raised aloft in the

- '--a'-aj

"ts?

9
" -*•
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the Paris and Reims catneorais.
byshire. Fragments of the tomb, medieval English metal woreers enm

« from his evalist Claude Blair as holding a

lure ana oojcuu. jtccp uuuuiug up The diversity of inspiration was
destroyed in that year, were stored art. ... It has been calculated

the grave of hunting horn to his lips bone hand _ P«alter c. 1265-70.
out of burial grounds, river beds remarkable in mid- 1 3 th-century 'Samt surfaced at the Vic- that the desecration of shrines and tomb. Sixty years ,

pa ^ ~a srnaii bell raised aloft m the From tbe Oscott rsaSte

and other places. England.A room at Clarendon Pal-
lciriaan(j Albert Museum after be- the suppression or the monasteries BnhopCra ^ ^ other.” No obvious bierpretauon

, c f Christchurch Priory
That is the case with one of the ace, excavated in 1935,yiddcd one

discreet iy loaned by the church yielded 289.7687* ounces of plate
RovalAcadOTV.

^
is offered for the man, nor for be M Wrcayi in Cumbria. The

as a

most beautiful earrings of medi- of the most sinking individual pot- . B
19g0- They have hardly made a and jewels to the crown.

of ^ were rcc0v- fact that the style ofthese panels is
h h now has it on permanent Church m

handful of

eval Europe, which should be fam- traits from Gothic Europe. Posa-
until now. A few pieces esca^desiruo. w

ffi^i3SSngwo datable to circa 1200wMe the let- ^ Carlyle Museum. Few- 2^J^&iaS?dooB
ous but stands far away from the bly meant as an allegory of an- P

. ^ of i3vh-cemury tion. The wardens or Sami Mary ^ fro™ fawanaunz vessels in tering, according to Blair aiggpsts
-on.^eoaiists stray that far away

scrollwork from

at Bass's wfSsiFi b«45 SSw SSSsiw—
‘ SSfisSStt

ssar-^SS rsfSSES SSSS-as s^sssajs
ss&sw,“B? SsaSSS ta=»«5SsasSSS s&asaww Sswssffl

safrasssars Esrraack -K55* a— »»

was dug up in 1912 in Winchester, ucssed loot raimng .tom# near- “ KyJSSfrSli, for 133S40. Bolf swirlmg loaves on oyhors

The swaying movement ot the bust ly closed eyes, would be a *
. jjadiy^ilence Main must go to the wide honmntal nm tun ““"“I

and the lightness of the slender, piece m any great muscu"^I“c
J^

d
yin The SSh historian a small roundel m the center, en- de. Dat.

ctingmg !3ds irresisiibly call to away in the Salisbury and WHishire iCn nm« b her b- graved with a figural scene - a gr. « «

mbd the “Winged Victory of Sam- Museum, it has received little more
“Metalwotk in En- Indy placbg a helm on the head of English

othrace" b theUjtrvre, and other than scholarly attontiOT.
“in 153^15 from a Idling kiughL Separating the M.

HdJiMiiciic work. The difference Vandalism continued into mod- ^ nf center from the nm, a small gar- Tyne,
j

loy horsemen b armor of tintypeass-stjs
ry, it is “senually

f

a
SJ™"il

t0
_?! vessel which one would question if

English because of where
«v «,irtirvn Itwasrrcord-

otnrace ui uie jjuuvic, ouu uuw uuui ikh( “ n 1

Hellenistic work. The difference Vandalism contmued into rn9d- gland bat m

ties b the elongation, typical of era times. Until 1838, two smOtng the 1

Gothic England, and b the im- angels with unforgettable expres- the JO

sions of illumiiiated understandmg taken from Can tei

the 36 cartloads of gold and silver ianu o. "

mk<m from Canterbury Cathedral, gives it a jeweled appearance.

The Bestand
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By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P,
ARIS — “I beheld, coming

stiffly toward me, an extraordi-

nary mobile object set beneath a

bowler hat and wearing spectacles

and a black overcoat. The omect

was advancbg on a bicycle while

scrupulously observing the laws of

pCTspectivc;”
!ra!s^(X5'thej)£ntef

Fernand Lfegtt describe tas first

encounter, b the early 1920s, wrth

Charies-Edonard JeannereL The

artist’s cordial humor somehow

does justice to the peculiarity of the

man to whom it refers, his rather

puritan stiffness and his occasional

ingenuousness.

Bora 100 years ago, Jearmeret,

better known as Le Corbuaer.died

in 1965 while taking a swim off Cap

Martin in southern France at we

age of 78. The centennial of his

buth has been the occasion.for a

number of exhibibons, the latest of

which is the exhaustive one cm-

rently fflfing the top floor of the

Pompidou Center.

The show, which runs through

Jan. 3, is almost overpowenng and

makes room for every aspectofthe

man’s enormous activity, praent-

ing a superabundance of pbns.

modds, letters, books

StSW®ntioudy unsatisfactory

paintings and sculptures.

Tyne. The horseman is a master- “ «^ MoUe in Suf- dragons iniertinkea wtui .oni^-
some CelUc motif can k seen uu

piece of figural sculpture in metal. ^^prBented to the ized foliage, that belongs to the
bronM shjelds recovered from the

An equally marvelous silver m- folk. Later, it was present
Thames b the last century. Was—— —*

there, perhaps, some hitherto un-

A ~M m m suspected continuity b the inter-

fa Prophetic Architect
-*

. . j <gtm most erf the lime, and fol- where so much of the territory is

many of his ideas have been carried That lowb£ the ideas that enjowd cur- uncharted. But Wat

to the limits of banality, just as he great in theory but arejust uo
d̂ufing the 70s and '30s, Le attraction of we sson s most

himself sometimes tended 10 carry SSustefSvored a sirictiy ratio- challenging art exhibition,

them to the furthest limits of au- idea of creating masa w^oaij
Qai architecture and regarded the. :

thoritarianeccentririry. Indeed. his "3?K^nd^Soo£brf need for order as “the highest of
.

"

excesses reveal the defects of his bon tor 8^ t modci human needs” and “the very basis^ Quiet Elegance

theoria better than any upunenl ^ Expoicncejm. shown, Iggp^riSSs u
could do. the creeps, however, that mere order is.meaq- n f¥|paSs!i Most Fashionable

One conceiwhat he luckily never
Barreloiaacangrrey

inriess to be people who areforced
1 Setting

not a chance to put bto practice The law principles of le Co m bufldin^lhat embody no
got a tiuiiiLt iu r ^.-rohitwiureareostcnsiDlYra- ,k«« Thu /mntni7Ahnn F

"J

-TdErS-fiSSB Tbe k^
principle ofU^rba: ^^bS»7'embodyno

wnddh^ve had leeways built on more than thaL The <™atiwi

too of a miles-long apartment uonahty and
-,h . of space and the way in which van-

bSdincL He sketched out the idea also, at times, be
__ ous spaces bterconnect is not

foraolan inWode Janeirob 1930, quasi-mystic poeUY °f
merely rational; it also says some-

and
2

moused it oncemoreb 1931 whether b dung about the people who hre J
for thecityof Algiers, which fortu- champ orm the city there and their purpose in We. It

tor meaty 01
his single greatest venture, commis- . imnlidt meamna far beyond
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Le Corbusier in the 1920s.

problems of the day. He was both
overhead freeway, not to men- ™ ^ walls

an innovator and a manic propa-
uon added delight of an occa- Shtensthe

gandist of his own merits. But he
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is pr^ented as. die veiy
“dirtS home connnUe ST a projects, as experience has shown.

was ideal of punsi funeuooiliOT- ^bm and an homage to the * a re*on*itolhe

also believed mat tnesc
f

would shape a new humanity —
I'hamme nouveau— and his fplh in

this had much b common with the
j

1

simplistic utopias of the turn of the

cemury, while his practical solu-

tions, bebg merely practical, were

all too often deficient in other re-

spects. They lacked something the ,

—

age itself lacked —an understand-

ing of the way b which people find l

a confirmation of their identity in

,h> h.iitftinoc thev live in and, lau- 1

Switzeriana, machine is prwaiw* «
hotnc comparable to a projects, as ^

in Paris b 1908-9 asan app
[deal of purist functionalism. ^ a homage to the is a response tothe

nnteABMj®J^ori?Sreb- Le Corbuaer, more than any 0^^ automobRe. uonahsmof acertamstyleof aichi-

then d°wg^^v^°r
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; mid betined to intdlectuafbtgW ^ig buildings with movable mnw 0f the a^e and the practical
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facade, freed from supporting the

structure, could be created quict-

ently and could, if one wished, be

made entirely of glass.

From the outset, it appears, lie

was fully convinced of ms singular

genius. The magazine he fitfully

published with Ozenfam between

1920 and 1925 was entitled1 L Es-

prit Nouveau, and Le Corbuaer

dearly saw himself as the prophet

or the new age. Nor was this merely

for show. In hisjournals he conasr

tently speaks of himselfm the third

person and refers to himsdf as Le

Corbu. . . _ ..

He was concerned with finding

new and practical solutions to the

DallasMuseum
Buys 2 Picassos

The Associated Press

DALLAS — Two paintings by

Pablo Picasso, worth an estimated

52 million to S2J million, have

been acquired by the Dallas Muse-

um of Art in what the museum
called one erf its most important

acquisitions in tbe last decade.

The pawnings, both oils on can-

vas and the first Picassos b the

museum's collection, are the 1907-

1908 “Bust” and “The Guitarist"

from 1965.

“Bust" relates stylistically to

"Les Demoiselles d’Avignon.”

-The Guitarist" is distinctive be-

cause of a self-portrait inserted at

the lower left as a type of signature.

“
impression of tog instae a tem

INTERNATIONAI
ART FKHIBITIQyS

muiNicw

International Contemporary Art

GALERIE SVETLANA
Trogerstr. 52, D-8000 Mundien 80

Tel.: (0) 89/4705792, Tu. - Fr. 2-6 p.m.

Same outstanding ORIGINAL PAINTINGS

in our stock, for instance by:

Antes, Blanchard, Botero, Hssier^aera.Buffe
t,

Camoin, Chagall, Dufe, Jn* Pmsg-
Sam Francis, Ernst Fuchs, Hartuna Heckel,

Hundertwasser, Klee,

Masereel, Masson, Malhieu, Malta,. Miro,

Nicholson, Nolde, Potetoff, Re^ SAroder-

Sormenstem, Slevc^t, Vahat, Voss, Walde^^

PARIS 2th

JOHN JAMESON
Tha fiffl In* reA in tokSmotodsto
spec Menu far FT- 150- Pf*" da,>Y '

und1

KITTY O’SHEA’S PUB

PARIS 16th

lepresbourg

PRUNR TRAKT1R
16,Ave. Vto+fcign 75116

TeL 45 00 89 12- Ftwoui far h CWW
seafood ad h 1925 sanug. 3SV«0 Fr.

doyli 10. niedBCw»iw»T«Lmi5

PARIS Sth

BALADINr Left Bank
Bea i «f. sirroux£ngv^Bugnea

-

lund«;

Dmvdmes. Live muac Evjday. Verw 140

a iSo F. 12 f^5evH»v 4l».41 JO

DIAPASON

MtaittMtaaa
pram. 33, adetBemanfcc TjQ5*Zl.TX

RAFFATM & HONOR**
the Antercon press to
rvioatoaon & treOROtici ooomg-

AUCTION SALES

barrett-jackso?
tVotW's -Largest

CCassic Qsr Sluction

jmm. at. aa, as. a*, iflss

Ptmenh lAuldpal Slidln*

phoaalxi Artama, IJ.S.A.

900 + Can Eniered

Half Veiy taperlani

Collector Can

TtiLa Aadlea Will Be

«3 S,000,000 Worth Of
Eotrlee Already Rac'd.

. ?}.i\ w

baxuubtt-jackson
5530 E. Washington

Phoenix, AZ 83034 USA
602-273-0791

PARIS

WALLY FINDLAY
International
newyork - Chicago

palm beach - paris

Avenue Matignt

48, or/enue Gabriel

75008 Paris

412570-74. Monday *ra. trid

10mm. »o 1 p^L -2J0 to7 PJ»

INTERNATIONAL AUCTION SERVICE

—Wet mda the Bd &r you,

—doee your order fo buy

— aid deMR ofdwpnd formoSSai

—obcoble Aeredon vi3 be guarodaed.

The Mtaninnw* a mguaiAf farJjy SoiMy'i

Auction in New York an Jen. I*. WB® where lie

- ba aflM.

Hetaa contort Mr. Stow Jtdmb,

SocJn-72/622442orMilSusonBoykara,

Gemorv MW49Mar Rrti ta

tit Boot 2487, Fnedrkhdr. IS,

fLAnoo Frwddurt/M .

A VTDAL-QUADRASi Portraits

— MUSfiE RODIN
77 nw de Vorereie, 7* - M° Varermo

60 DRAWINGS

RODIN
from the first volume of

L'INVENTAIRE
rvA, «ap Tuesday from 10am to 5 pfft

__FROMDECEMBR 16 TO MARCH 14-

PA«>

Henry
KOEHLER
Sporting paintings

LA CYMAISE
174, Faubourg St.-Honore

75008 Paris

Tel- 42 89 50 20

_ Until January 20 im

GALERIE NEUENDORF

LUCIO
FONTANA
60 paintings
and sculptures

fpQ color catalogue available

BeettioTuntnuHc 71

6000 Frankfart/Main 1, W. Germany

Tds (0)69-74 80 66

Fn (0)69-74 69 47

S^Gerwon. TeL 43^t2Z71.

PAMS 6th

L’AKVAVTT
15 me DouphM - Tel: 431547830.

Hwetd Tribunal ghde ef Peceniter 4-

ROGB LA GRB^OUWE <

26 Sue dw .GrondtAugurtBL 4336J055.

EsL 193a Old bistro* decor. Remau by me
tort press- LundvDinrer. O. Monday noon.

RAMS 7th

PAMS 8th

IE CHAMBBlANi NwJ Crazy Hra. JL
Amhie famerty fr. TJbiart ond fr. Peg lea

Angst offer* a tkmwl am « taSned

saita Urate srian for harness meds._M
F-IHlserv. inc.+cortB. 10 r. dele Trtmofa.

Tj4723 S3 51a Sd. noon and Sin

UJDM1A PAVUON RUSSE
DW^UFpte. fcasigi acnoghere udi tudrfa

itnsp&msA

l£ TOTEM
MarvekM taran Lne

ssjas..
i

Tw-
0g&JaT‘ *

NBJIUY

ASH1ANA
kxkn aetr. Tardoon Wjmdlino^
n*. Awrw. F.14a Ar a*d. D^. 205 ejj Chr

d^GauHeT T. 46J452.43/46J4J7 .65.

lachevauchs
Spartyec&lrftod coctilft tefined*

wg. Bunst neck 2®kr,(» q««K».
rSl. -fat <6340737. Q Sot broh & Suv

Sainl-Garmtdn an-Laya

LE PAVIllON HB«I IV

Lnay Itadouti* New |£dm dm. "A to Gate Dimer fca^TDO

y pepai tp ^^drofawtoi ftrtoge

rWl, timer, room + BMW
F.F.2000 for two

tewedora Le Bwfcn W, 19. me
Urn. 78100 St Germwi an Lays TaL

3431d261

FKANKFUBT

H« finest iradfand Chinesa cuana

TSEYANG
XmhMMI57 - teavcdan 2325 41 .

fae, New-Yori. Genwg CXeaditof.

OBUEVA

Fran BrecMcd urd NUriffi Supper

LA COUPCXE
Rattuotf. PSmcnd Bar

15 me Pwt* Wio - Tati 00/26 66 44

A decor and a dweu onsine

unique in Europe.

LE JARDIN VIOLET
19, roe Bo^wd - Wr eorfSonninB.

Reservation; 477035.11.

Tho fines! trad- Jewish food Sua brunch.

MAX GOLDB4BERG
25 Rue Tabbout TeL- <7705132.

Cfoeed Mondays.

PARIS 16th

LE GRAND OBNOtS
fiL AM. de New-Yorit 4U39U1.

SAb

AU VtBJX STAND
, , „

Elegant won* ireiaion the Lofa.

Lutry/lausonne - 021 /39 ft 49.

LONDON

LE SHAKER
bar RsnvAL and vraNwme aa-
S8C d ber Mr. Mac Boosed Sdwter, rtl

pm winner in the oockkd uoti. At rastiw-

atjie d&noto eajfc.lfialnamasa anre by
Mr.WOaig. naead radouctour.

TEL: 01-3731976.

VIENNA

kervansaray
Turkish St Inrt spedofttes, lobster bar, best

seafood restaurant, 1st floor. Moh-
lantr. 9. TeL 5128643. Ak ranftioned

80 m. Optra Noon-3 pjm. & 6 pjiul

arfn., except Sunday. Open hoBday*.
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales NYSE Index
firidas&

AMEX Diary NASDAQ index.
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Finance
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Via The Associated Press

Advanced
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Odd-LOt Trading in N.Y.

Dow Jones Averages
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fpow Jones Bond Averages!
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Bonds
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1995 1993
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Trans 751.
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Transp.
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Finance
SP50Q
SPUD
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AMEXStockJjndec.
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United Prtsj International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

111 20ft 19S soft + ft Stodc. txcnange noi onry surviveu uipwwuui- i»«. n«v k^viu u ua.Wim buu wuiuivj

1 » »S»Sf£ inz bour^ Friday but also staged an impressive markets that the Louvre accord on currency

1 2Mi m a*
+ ^ advance inheavy trading, reversing the previous stabilization could be affirmed as caiiy as this

nuIiS
- * session's sharp plunge. weekend.

85U 48 46* 47* + * Th« TV™ Ippes industrial average, which fdl “I expect the market to make a move up-

»o “ft iuS 5m + * 5007 Thursday, rose 50.90 points, or 2.64 per- ward,” Mr. Hays said. “Bui it will be based on

284 15* H 15ft + ft cent, to dose at 1,975.30. For the week, the long-term factors rather than short-term con-

g? m 9*+ift index gained 108.26 points, bettering last week’s siderations."

“triple witch-

early strength was tied in part to a rebound in

the dollar on Friday.

There were reports in the bond and currency

; + ft 50-07 Thursday, rose 50.90 points, or 2.64 per- ward," Mr. Hays said. “Bui it will be based on
, „ cent, to dose at 1.975.30. For the week, the long-term factors rather than short-term con-

1783 mm im im + vi gain of 100JO points.
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Broader marker indexes also gained. The

™ nu! +
J
ft New York Stock Exchange index rose 3.12 to

§ !§ 139.14. Standard & Poof’s 500-stock index
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iSL
J ^ 90 +ito share added 70 cents.

» Analysts said the market appeared ready for
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Portland General was the most active NYSE-
tisied issue, down ft to 21%.
Putnam Master Income followed, unchanged

at 10. AT&T was third, up lft to 29ft. IBM
gained lft to 1 17.

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was up ft to 45ft. Merck was up 4ft to 161ft,

Kodak was up lft to 50ft, USX was up lft to

30ft and American Express was up ft to 23ft.

In the oil sector, Exxon was up lft to 40,

Mobil was up lft to 37ft and Chevron was up
lft to 38ft.

Texaco gained 2ft to 38ft. Pennzofl jumped
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“Most of the exritement came in the first half

25 2^2 25 hour with 82i million shares traded,” said

37% 36* 3«% + * Trade Latimer of Josephthal A Co. “However,

^ 7
a% +j lt h&s been hand to separate die legitimate

is* i§* 11% +’% vo*ume fr°m the program-rdared volume.”
29% 28% 29 + % Because of the triple witr*’'’’1’ >«»*Because of the triple witching, she said, most

portfolio managers not involved in the unwind-

and Pennzoil over Getty Oil Co.
Prices were higher in heavy trading on the

American Stock Exchange.

The American Stock Exchange market value

index rose 4.92 to 256.10. The price of an
average Amex share gained 21 cents. Advances
led declines by a ratio of almost 2-1 among the

900 issues traded. Volume totaled 16J2 million

shares, compared with 14.66 traded Thursday.
Wang Labs class B led the Amex actives, up

ft to lift.

The National Association of Stock Dealers

composite index rose 7.40 to close at 326.91.
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GSTflflO A timeless masterpiece
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»Gstaad« the latest sportewatch created by Chopaid.

A unique combination of centenerian tradition and contemporary design.

Available fn gold and stainless steel, so&d 18 kt gold or enhanced

with diamonds, the »Gstaad> watches can be found in Geneva at:
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Chopard Boutique -Confederation Centre — TeL (22) 29 3728
and leading jewellers worldwide
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ECONOMIC scare

SteadyingMarkets No Sign
ThatWorld Crisis Is Over

By LEONARD SILK
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dal shocks have given very
strong evidence of the gravity
of the problem: the fall of the
bond market by 30 percent in
the early months of 1987 and
the fall of stock markets
around the world by 20 to 30
percent this fall

If corrective measures are
not taken promptly and in adequate degree, the economists

^rh of the markets could be greater than either
predecessor— with far more pervasive results.”

Is the world suffering from one economic disease or many? The
£?» T™* “dudes two Nobel laureates. Lawrence Klein of
the University of Pennsylvania and Franco Modigliani of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, concludes thaithe world
is sulfenng from “many major and unsustainable fmhyi^r^
which take different form in different parts of the world.” These
include the budget and trade deficits of the United States; the
extanal surpluses of Japan, Europe and the newly industrialized
producers of Asia; high unemployment in Europe, and the
indebtedness and stagnation in the developing countries.
The cure, they say, “must begin in the United States, whose

twin deficits lie at the heart of the matter.” Restoringbalance in
America’s external position, the study says, will require eliminat-
ing both the present current-account deficit, which is more than
5150 billion, and offsetting the costs of the United States’
becoming the world’s largest debtor, with annual servicing
charges of about 550 billion.

C ONVERSELY, Japan, West Germany and other countries
will have to see their external surpluses shrink by $150
billion to 5200 billion, a shift their export industries will

find it hard to tolerate. The study estimates tnat Japan's surplus
will have to drop by $70 billion to 5100 billion. Three leading
Japanese economists, Isamu Miyazaki, chairman of Daiwa Secu-
rities Research Institute; Saburo Okita, a former minister of
foreign affairs, and Masaru Yoshitonri, director general of the
Economic Research Institute of the Economic Planning Agency,
signed the statement

In addition. West Germany and other European countries win
have to cut their annual external surpluses by $50 billion to 570
billion, and the Asian producers, by about $30 billion. The Asian
and European countries with surpluses will have to ease the pain
of shrinking export markets by expanding their domestic econo-

mies faster. The study found that Japan “is off to a very good
start,” but is critical of others.

For the United States, the adjustmentprocess is Hkdy to mean,
at best, very slow growth in living standards. According to the

study, the rate of growth in domestic demand will have to be cut

asmuch as one and a half percentagepoints below the growth of

output for thenext fourto fiveyears.Thatwouldmean that, if the

gross national product were to continue growing by 2J percent a
year, as it has in the past four years, domesticdemand could grow

by only about 1 percent, instead of the average annual rate of 4
percent.
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Finance

Qiief Out
In Brazil

Bresser Pereira,

Angered, Resigns

Compiled try Our Staff From Dispauhes

BRASILIA— Finance Minister

LuLz Carlos Bresser Pereira, the

economic policy chief for the

world’s most indebted developing

nation, resigned Friday after fail-

ing to persuade President Jose Sar-

nev to cot government mending
and raise taxes for the wealthy.

A spokesman confirmed the res-

ignation of the former professor of

economics. He had been in the post

less than eight months. No succes-

sor was named.

Like his predecessors, Mr.
Bresser Pereira, Brazil’s third fi-

nance minister in its 34 months of

democratic rule, could not produce
the formula needed to ease the bur-

den of its 51 13 billion foreign debt.

Only the United States is more
heavily indebted.

The resignation h3d been widely

expected. Mr. Bresser Pereira had
sought in vain for several weeks to

persuade Mr. Sarney to order an
economic plan featuring big spend-
ing cuts and progressive taxation of

interest and dividends on capital

investments.

Mr. Bresser Pereira’s goal was to

trim the budget deficit, estimated
by the government at 5 percent of
gross national product and at 7

percent by private economists, to

3.5 percent of GNP.

The International Monetary
Fund had indicated that, if this

could be achieved, it would be
more willing to increase its loans to

Brazil. This in turn would have en-

couraged commercial banks, alien-

ated from Brazil for much of this

year for its refusal to meet interest

payments.

The banks signed an agreement
Tuesday lending Brazil an addi-

tional S3 billion until June:

Mr. Bresser Pereira, 53. became

finance minister on April 29, when
Dilson Funaro resigned after the

collapse of a price-freeze program

aimed at controlling Brazil's triple-

digit inflation, now put at 350 per-

cent

He imposed a partial prioe freeze

and tried trilimu wage increases by
private industry, but that attempt

collapsed when the government ap-

proved raises beyond the inflation

rate for its own employees.

(UP1, Reuters)
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The cover of a mailing, containing

the Soviet newspaper Pravda, that

was sent by Philip Morris U.S_A.

to American newspaper editors.
H»hb»ycrkT«*s

Philip Morris ’s Pravdarcative Point

Cigarette Maker Uses Journal to SendaMessage onAds
By Richard W. Stevenson

Ne* York Tima Semee

NEW YORK— Pravda does not carry cigarette

ads. But last wmnth it a vehicle for the

largest U.S. tobacco conmany, Pbdip Monis Cos.

Philip Morris, the maker of Manbora, Virginia

Slims and other brands, mailed copies of the Soviet

newspaper to several hundred news editors and
other media executives across the United Stales.

Enclosed was a letter from Guy L Smith 4th, the

company's vice president for corporate affairs.

“Pravda' does not carry cigarette advertising, or

indeed any advertising,'’ he wrote. "Government
control of information is typical of totalitarian

regimes and dictatorships.”

Mr. Smith went on to aate that legislation is

pending in Congress that would ban all advertising

and promotion of tobacco. ‘Those who favor sudda
ban hope to control the behavior of Americans by
limiting their access to information.’’ he said.

Philip Morris knew the mailing would attract

criticism but saw it as an effective means of raising

the issue, Mr. Smith said. *1 don’t think it's heavy-

handed.” he said. "Pravda represents censorship

and idea control Ad ham represent censorship aim

idea coolroL”

The campaign certainly attracted the attention of

Representative Mike .Synar, the. Oklahoma Demo-
crat who is the sponsor of a bill to ban all tobacco

ads. He accused Philip Monis of “red-baiting.”

“These scare tactics arenot only an embarrassing

throwback to the dark days of McCartbyism, but

ineffective, unconvincing and without legal founda-

tion," he said.

The provocative mailing was but the latest lobby-

ing effort in the high-stakes battle over whether all

US advertising for tobacco products should be

restricted or diminated. Tobacco companies spend

more than 52 billion each year an advertising and
other promotions, aB of which would be haired by
the proposed legislation.

In lobbying against an ad ban, the tobacco com-
panies have vociferous allies among newspaper and
magarinft publishers, ad aapnpfx and cbm libertar-

ians. Theyatgue that a prohibition would violate the

right to free expression and that no rationale exists

far banning advertising for a legal product.

Cigarette ads have been barred from U.S. televi-

sion and radio some 1971. But that congressional

ban was sot vigorously opposed by the tobacco

industry.

At that time, cigarette sales were dedining be-

cause the Federal Communications GomnaMSay
under its fairness doctmejo^^gnotc exposing

runanti-smoking public service messages tocounts
the cigarette commercials. As a result, the tobacco

companies could only stop tbe anti-smoking mes-

sages by getting their own ads off the air.

flan proponents argue that tobacco products

cause injury, death and economic harm —in their

view, more than adequate grounds for halting the

ads. The anti-tobacco forces also say that market-

ing is aimed at least in part at young people, a

charge the tobacco companies deny.

Philip Morris has taken a much more active rote

See SMOKE, Page 15

BP Begins Offer

For Britoil but

Veto Is Declared
By Warren Gecler

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— British Petroleum
Co. said Friday that it would begin

a £127 billion ($4.17 billion) offer

for Britoil PLC. but the govern-

ment said itwould exercise its right

to block tbe oil riant from gaining

control of Britoifs board.
BP said early Friday that it had

raised its interest in Britoil to 29.9

percent from 24.9 percent and
would make a tender offer of 450
pence per share.

Any stake above 29.9 percent re-

quires a full bid under British law.

Also Friday, Kuwait said it had
increased its holding in BP lo 16.06

percent from the 15.02 percent an-

nounced Wednesday.
When Britoil was sold to the pri-

vate sector in 1982, the government
retained a so-called golden share.

The Treasury said Friday that the

government intended to use the

share “to prevent any Udder from

gaining control of the Britoil

board.”

Clarifying that statement, a

Treasury spokesman said the gov-

ernment took the view that the spe-

cial share did not prevent bidders

from acquiring Bntcnl shares but

could be used to prevent a predator
from controlling tbe Britod board.

The share can also be used to

outvote any bidder at shareholder

meetings, he said.

BP. the world’s third largest oQ
company, said its leader offer.

prompted by a desire to expand its

North Sea oil and gas interests, was

contingent upon approval from

Britain’s Takeover Panel.

The panel, a self-regulatory

group that is not government-con-

trolled, will need to determine

whether any acquisition offer is

valid, given tbe government’s deci-

sion to employ its special share.

The panel said it would begin dis-

cussions with all parties next week

to review the matter.

BPnoted that the offer price rep-

resented a 140 percent premium to

BritoiTs 187 pence per snare quota-

tion on the Loudon Stock Ex-

change on Dec. 7, the day before

BPs initial open-market purchase

of a 14.9 percent BP stake.

Since then, BritoiTs share price

has soared, lifting the bulk of Brit-

ish energy shares along with it.

Brilofl’s share price jumped 22
pence on news of the offer to 444

pence, from Thursday’s close of

422 pence. But the Treasury’s an-

nouncement then sent the shares

down to a low of 355.

BP then said it would push ahead

with the offer, and the shares recov-

ered some ground to close at 402,

down 22 pence for the day.

A full offer from BP had been

expected this week after both BP
and the California-based Atlantic

Richfield Co. rapidly built stakes in

See BP, Page 15

Hutton Said to Cut Jobs
Reiuen

LONDON — US. broker EF.
Hutton Group has laid off more
than 300 of its 400 staff in London,

dealers at the company said mi Fri-

day. Senior officials were not im-

mediately available to comment.
• Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings, an American Express

Co. subsidiary, agreed early this

month to acquire EF. Hutton for

almost SI billion.

Analysts had predicted the loss

of nearly half of Hutton’s staff po-

sitions worldwide. Shearson has al-

ready shed 150 London staff.

Before the merger, the two bro-

kerage houses employed a total of

12^00 brokets in 732 offices.

At the time of the acquisition.

Shearson said it would result in tbe

loss of 5,000 to 6,000 jobs within a

Oil Decline Will Save U.S. Billions, but Is a Mixed Blessing

I

By Bamaby J.
Fcdcr

Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK -7 American con-

sumers will save billions of dollars

next year and inflation will slow

because of OPEC’s inability to

curb its members’ crude ofl produc-

tion. according to oil industry ana-

lysts.

But major oil price declines are a

mixed blessing for the United
States, which ts also a large oil

producer.

Since Monday, the price of the

benchmark contract for West Tex-

as Intermediate, the most common-
ly traded U.S. crude, has fallen to

about $15.50 a barrel from $18.31.

Consumers could see the impact

of the decline as soon as February,

when tbe prices of home heating ml
and gasoline could fall by as much
as 7 to 8 cents a gallon. Toe savings

could double if oil prices plunge

from their current levels of $15 to

$16 a barrel for key types of crude

caL to the $10 to $12 level foreseen

by some analysts, who think a huge
glut of oil is accumulating.

The decline is expected to push

down the prices of thousands of

petroleum-based products, even

though refiners and distributors are

unlikely to pass on all the savings.

Perhaps even more important,

economists said, the oil price de-

cline will reduce inflationary pres-

sures throughout the economy.

“Combined with the stock mar-

ket plunge, this could be the one-

two punch to inflation fears for

next year," said Jerry Jasmowski,
chief economist for the National

Association of Manufacturers. “Oil

affects the psychological climate

for all commodities. This should

take the steam out of price in-

creases."

Falling prices cut billions of dol-

lars from the merchandise trade

deficit by reducing the amount
paid for imported oil, which satis-

fies about one-third of the coun-

try’s oil consumption.

Bui such declines also force U.S.

producers to close their least effi-

cient fieldsand discourage explora-

tion for new domestic fields.

The U.S. ofl industry had been

showing signs of a recovery and
had planned to produce and look

for more oil in 1988.

“A lot of decisions were made on
the assumption that prices would
be higher m *88 than ihey were in

’87,” said John Lichlbhu, presi-

dent of the Petroleum Industry Re-
search Foundation, an industry-

funded think tank.

But those assumptions are being
revised, be said. “U.S. production
is already declining, but it will de-

cline faster. We might lose a couple

Path of 00 Prices

Daily spot prioe ofWest
Texas Intermediate in dollars

a barrel.
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of hundred thousand more barrels

per day.”

A fall in production would make
the United States more dependent

on imports, which could lead to

larger trade deficits, particularly if

lower prices encourage Americans

to consume more energy.

Some analysts said that the Or-

ganization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries’ failure to reach an effec-

tive agreement would lead to tbe

kind of glut that sent spot etude

prices plunging in the summer of

1986 to about $9 a band and, by
some estimates, saved American

consumers S26 billion in gasoline

bills alone last year.

Bur most said the situation ought

not be as dramatic as the recent

dive in prices made it appear.

“You have to remember that 40

percent of the Merc is in the hands

of speculators." said Jack L. Cope-

land, an oil analyst, referring to the

trading of 03 contracts on the New
York Mercantile Exchange. “It

tends to overshoot on the way op

and tbe way down.”
Thus, the prices that refiners pay

for crude are trailing tbe markets'

tumble. Atlantic Richfield Co. for

example, said Thursday chat it was

dropping the price it was willing to

pav for West Texas Intermediate

by*$1.50 a barrel, to 516.50.

Because of tbe oil price declines,

such states as Texas, Oklahoma

and Louisiana that are still suffer-

ing from the sharp fall that began

in December 1985 can expect anew
slowdown in production and explo-

ration, said Earl Stolz, an analyst at

the New Orleans brokerage firm of

Howard, Weil Labouisse, Frie-

drichs Inc.

Still, he predicted that the blow

would not be as severe this time.

“Companies went overboard in

cutting expenditures” in the previ-

ous downturn, Mr. Stolz. said. “I

wouldn't expect that same sort of

thing this time.’’

In general, analysts say that a 52
decline in the cost of a 42 gallon

barrel of crude ci1 translates mto a

drop of 5 cents in the price of a

gallon of gasoline, heating oil, avia-

tion fuel and other oil products.

The Independent Petroleum As-

sociation of America, a Washing-

ton-based trade group for indepen-

dent oil drillers, nas predicted that

domestic gasoline consumption
would rise next year to 72 million

barrekaday.

At that rate, a nickd-a-gaBon

decrease at the pump would save

consumers a total of more than 515
million a day. The drillers’ group

expects demand for all oil products

to be about 16.6 million barrels a

day, which would add up to $12.7

billion in savings if the price of oil

were $2 a barrel lower on average

next year.

Many analysts expect OPEC's
inability to curb its members’ over-

production and discounting will

mean a bigger decline than that.

However, they warn that the im-

pact of price declines may take

months to filter to end users

Markets Warned

To Discount

Rumors on G-7
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Sources

here and in Europe warned fi-

nancial markets on Friday to

discount rumors that the Group
of Seven major industrialized

democracies would soon issue a
statement reaffirming its Feb-

ruary accord to stabilize ex-

change rates.

Moreover, the sources said

disagreements between the Unit-

ed States and the other members
leave the prospect of a new G-7
meeting highly uncertain.

“No statement or meeting

can reaffirm the Louvre ac-

cord," a European source said.

“It would be foolish, because
there is no agreement that could

back it up."

Italy's Treasury minister,

GiuEano Amato, said he and
other G-7 finance ministers

were in frequent telephone con-

tact. “The G-7 is currently

meeting by phone," Mr. Amata
said, and be predicted a G-7
meeting “early next year.”

Earlier in the day, unnamed
Japanese officials said a week-

end statement was possible.

Tbe report helped boost the

dollar room near record! lows.

HigherEnergy Costs Boost U,S. Prices by 0,3%
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — US. con-

sumer prices rose a moderate 03
percent in November compared
with October as energy costs inched

upward after two months erf de-

clines, the government said Friday.

In a separate report, the Com-
merce Department said that U.S.

consumer spending climbed a
healthy 03 percent in November
despite the jolt from the stock mar--,

ket crisis, even as personal income
fell at its steepest rate in 15 years.-

The November rise in the Labor
Department's Consumer Price In-

dex followed a 0.4 percent increase

in October.

With just rate month to go in

1987, inflation at the retail level was

running at an annual rate of 4.7

percent— more than four times the

LI percent increase erf 1986 but stifi

in the range considered moderate by
most economists. Faffing energy

prices held down inflation last year

to record low levels. !

Overall energy costs rose03 per-

cent in November after dipping 0.9

percent in October and 05 percent

m September.

Analysts suggested that the rise in

energy prices might be short-lived,

however. Tbe wires released Fri-

day did not reflect dissension this

week among members at tbe Orga-

nization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries, which failed to lower

production quotas and left the nom-
inal price of OPEC oil at $18 a
band.

CXI prices fell sharply as a result,

and many analysts expect prices to

stabilize at 516 a barrel or less be-
cause of overproduction. Thatcould
even produce price deflation, rather

than inflation, early next year, some
said.

As for last month, the Labor De-
partment’s analyst, Patrick Jack-
man, said the rise in energy pikes
resulted mainly from q»<nnai ad-
justments rather than actual in-
creases.

Food costs, meanwhile, rose 0.1

percent after a 02 percent rise in
October.

Minus the usually volatile food
and energy categories, the index Tar

all other goods rose 03 potent in

November, compared with a 05
percent increasem October.

Tbe overall November increase, if

continued for 12 months, would

amount to an annual rise of 35
percent
The Commerce Department,

meanwhile, said that thegam in con-

sumer spending followed declines of

02 percent in September and Octo-

ber and was the largest increase

since a 15 percent rise in August
Thechanges in all four months were
wnwi by fluctuations in consumer

spending for new cats, die depart-

ment said.

The 0.4 percent decline in person-

al income was caused by a drop in

farm subsidy payments. This in-

come category is extremely volatile,

posting riant increases in one month
only to rail sharply tbe next.

Without the swing in farm in-

comes, personal incomes would

have risen 0.7 percent in November.

Analysts sad this figurewas moreof

a reflection that personal incomes

ore continuing to rise at a respect-

able pace.

The 0.4 percent drop in overall

incomes, which followed a 1.8 per-

cent increase in October, was tire

first dedme sauce a 05 percent de-

crease in May 1985 and was the

largest fall since a 0.6 percentplunge

is June 1972

Disposable, or after-tax, incomes

were down 0.7 percent in November
following a 2 percent increase in

October.

The combination of falling in-

comes and rising spending pushed

the savings rate, savings as a percent

of disposable income, down to 3.8

percent in November. It had been 5

percent in October.

Slick Operators
Computer-integrated manufacturing

ipetiolwh in tha U.S. are becoming so

cost-effidont that a mqor Japanese
auto producer will soon be tuning the

tables mi importing US.— built cars

to meef its own domtiic demand.
Related MY. stoda tGndnatli Milo-

cron) are already up a much as 50
percent of crash bwsj and a letter,

phene call or telex wS bring you
ceropfimonJc/y reports cowering Jhe

entire field.
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year, mostly through attrition. Em-
ployment at the combined firms is

about 47,000.

Hardwick Simmons, a Shearson

vice chairman, said that about 90

percent of the cuts would be in

New York.
He said tbe cuts would mainly

affect office personnel who process

broker orders.

Analysts had said that Shearson

. would make large cuts in Hutton's

staff because of a number of dupli-

cate operations, while attempting

to hold on to top stockbrokers ana

other key employees.

Continuing financial problems,

exacerbated by the stock market’s

collapse in October and two severe

braid market slumps this year,

prompted Hutton's decision to

seek an infusion of capital.
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SwissairBoard Approves

7 More McDonnell Jets

The Associated Press

ZURICH — Swissair, the Swiss

national airline, said Friday that its

board had approved the purchase

of six more long-range MD-Us and

an additional DC-9-81 short-haul

jet in a transaction worth about 1

billion Swiss francs (S7S1 million).

TheMD-11 order raises to 12 the

number or (he new long-range tri-

jets Swissair has ordered from Mo-
Donnell Douglas Corp.Thejets are

to replace Swissair's aging fleet of

DC- 10s beginning in 1990.

Reuters

AMSTERDAM —P.D. Mafife;

tics, a joint venture of Philips tW
and Du Pont Co., has failed to

agree on cooperating with a subsid-

iary of Bayer AG to produce mag-

.

netic tapes, Philips said Friday.

In a statement to the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange, it said that Pit,

Magnetics ended talks with Agfa-

Gevaert AG aimed at setting up1*

joint venture in which Agfa wasrta?

take a 60 percent stake and PhiBp®

and Du Pont 20 percent eacfi.\^
'

The companies, began talks -iu

July to join forces and combat

heavy competition, particularly

from the Far East which 'has
/mini AHAA. aa a4.JIa_'‘«u1
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pushed down prices on audio- aud

videocassettes.
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“£ 21 percentin die first half
or the current Fiscal year, ro 479 1

million Australian dollars (53447

6$ 0 “^oa) from 397.0 millioo a year

Sales in the first half, ended Nov.
W, rose 10 percent to 4.85 billion
dollars, from 4.4 billion in the first
six months of fiscal 1986-87.

'The profit, better than most ana-
lysts predictions, was at its highest
level since 1985, when BHP report-

sion.

BHP also forecast strong pros-
pects tor oil in the second hair with
major mvesiments in exploration
and current production of oil fields
around the world.
The company attribuied the bet-

ter than expected results to a 206.9
million dollar contribution from
the petroleum division, compared
with 86. 1 million in the first half of
1986-87. Thai profit also surpassed
forecasts.

it has already agreed to merge for

52.6 billion.

Rene Sautier. president of San-
ofi. said Friday that theplan would
be submittal on Dec. 28 10 Judge
Robert Merhige of the US. District

Court in Richmond, Virginia,

where Robins is based.
Samuel Isaly. an analyst at S.G.

Warburg St Co., said that although
Sanofi markets drugs in the United
States, “their international expan-
sion is limited and they have just a

minor participation in (he U5.”
“The market value of Sanofi

alone” is less than the value of the

Daikon Shield claims, he said.

Sanofi is 60 percent owned by
Elf Aquitaine, the state oil compa-
ny. It had earnings of 584 millioa

on sales of 52.1 billion last year.

Mr. Sautier said Lhe proposal for

Robins would not require a capital

increase and would not dilute the

company’s earnings.

He said Sanofi has about (.3 bil-

lion francs (5235 million) it con
draw upon at short notice to fi-

nance investment opportunities.

Sanofi realized a capital gain of

more than 800 million francs this

year from the sale of its 33 percent

interest in American Home Prod-

ucts of the United States for 1 bil-

lion francs. (Reuters, AP)

Cadbury Agrees

To Buy Poulain

From Midial
liii flu' Fra<h e-Prtue

PARIS — Cadbury-
Schweppes PLC said Friday it

hud agreed to buy Chocolat
Poulain. the French chocolate

group, for 950 million French
francs (5172 million).

Philippe Midy. head of the

French group Midial SA. which
owns Poulain. said the agree-

ment would provide Cadbury, a

British confectionery and soft

drinks group, with a foothold in

Continental Europe. Cadbury
is the world's third largest choc-

olate producer.

Poulain, founded in 1848,

was bought by Midial only last

year, Midial also recently sold

its breakfast cereal subsidiary

Nutria! Compagnie to the

French subsidiary of the U.S.

group Corn Products Corp. for

650 millioa francs.

Poulain had soles of 855 mil-

lion francs in 1986. It employs

840 people in two factories,

which processed almost 30,000

tons of chocolate this year.

'utious

Texaco, PennzoilSaid to Be Close to $3 Billion Settlement
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NEW YORK — An end to the four-year
tetUe between Texaco Inc. and PennzoifCo.
appeared dose on Friday, the only remaining
“su® whether interest should be paid on
the S3 billion settlement figure, the counsel for
the committee of Texaco's creditors said.
\ The settlement would be the key pari of a
reorganization plan that would bring Texaco
exit of bankruptcy court.

parties are meeting and there seems to
be only one open issue left, the request for
interest on the $3 billion figure," said Joel
Zweibel, counsel the creditors.

Texaco creditors have agreed 10 the pact with
the exception of disputed interest, he said.

GommiUees representing both creditors and
shareholders (nought no interest should be
paid.

“Texaco has taken the position that no inter-

est is payable" to Pennzoil, Mr. Zweibel said.

He said Pennzoil had backed off its earlier

request that Texaco pay 10 percent interest

from April 12, the date of its bankiuf
until a reorganization plan was confirmed.

Pennzoil is now seeking interest from the

date of the filing until confirmation, a period of

about three months. "But it's still an 580 mil-

lion item," Mr. Zweibel said.

On Thursday, after a day of negotiations

among the various parties. Texaco’s board met
to consider outstanding issues.

The dispute dates from 1984, when Texaco

merged with Getty Oil Co. Pennzoil, which
thought it had a merger agreement with Getty,

sued Texaco for interference and won a $10.3

billionjudgment, the largest in U.S. legal histo-

ry-

Texaco was required to put up a bond in the

amount of the judgment during an appeal.

Unwilling to do so, and having lost a court case

on the issue, it filed last April for protection

from creditors under Chapter 1 1 of the bank-

ruptcy code.

Since then, its fate has been largely in the

hands of committees appointed by the federal

bankruptcy trustee to represent the interests of

creditors and shareholders.

The parties were brought together by Carl C.

Icahn, chairman of Trans World Airlines Inc_

who recently gained control of 12.3 percent of

Texaco's stock, the largest block. A source close

to the discussions said Mr. Icahn believed there

would be an agreement by Friday.

Mr. Icahn could profit handsomely from a

settlement, which would probably cause the

price of Texaco stock to rise. He also bolds a

stake in Pennzoil. believed by company offi-

cials to be about 2 percent.

Sources close to the committees of Texaco's

shareholders and creditors, which, with Penn-

zoil, had worked out the reorganization plan,

also said they expected a settlement by Fnday.
If all the parties agree on the settlement and

reorganization plan, Texaco would be expected

to emerge from bankruptcy within a few

months. But even if the Texaco board withheld

its approval, the plan could still be put 10 a vote

by shareholders. (NYT. Reuters)
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Debt Write-Off

ForRmaukScdd
To Be Reduced

Reuters

PARIS— France has scaled

j- back its plan to write off 12

billion francs (S2J. billion) of

debt of the automaker Renault,

^a-move> that may hurt plans to
alter the company’s special le-

gal status, sources close to Fi-

nance Minister Edouard Balia-

dur say.

They said Thursday that the

suspension of the government’s

privatization program after the

global stock market collapse

meant it could afford to retire

only 3 trillion francs of Re-

nault's 54.7 billion debt.

The write-off was to be ac-

companied by a change in Re-

nault’s legal status.

Since Renault was national-

ized in 1945, it has had special

protection under French corpo-

rate law. but the Industry Min-

istry has proposed turning it

into a fully stale-owned compa-

ny to make it more oompetinve.

GM, Its Sales Weak, Lays OffAnother2,275
United Press fntemauonof

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp. confirmed Friday that it

would place another 2^75 workers

on indefinite layoff next month to

reduce bloated inventories of un-
sold cars.

The top U.S. automaker said it

would lay off 1,600 workers, or the

second shift, at its Lakewood plant

near Atlanta, which assembles

large rear-wheel-drive Chevrolet

sedans and wagons and Buick and
Pontiac wagons.
Another 425 workers will be cm

from payrolls at its Pontiac, Michi-

gan, plant, which assembles the

Pontiac Hero two-seater cars. The
plant has suffered numerous lay-

offs as demand for the plastic-bod-

ied sports car has sagged. Both

measures lake effect Jan. 25.

Before that, however, GM will

lay off about 250 workers at its

assembly plant in Bowling Green,

Kentucky, as it slows hourly pro-

duction of its Chevrolet Corvette

sports car from 16 to 11 units effec-

tive Jan. 1.

On Thursday, GM extended (he

holiday shutdown at its Linden,

New Jersey, plant for two weeks

until Jan. 18, affecting 4,000 work-

ers.

The latest cuts mean that GM
will have about 29,000 workers on

temporary and indefinite layoffs

during December and January.

Figures indude the long-planned

dosing this week of its aging Fleet-

wood and Clark Street Cadillac

plants in Detroit, permanently lay-

ing off about 3300 workers. Last

week GM dosed two other Michi-

gan assembly plants, in Flint and
Pontiac, eliminating 5,000jobs.

Those four closures are part of a

sweeping consolidation announced

13 months ago to cut costs and trim

overall capacity to meet reduced

demand, forGM carsjand micks.

FokkerExpects OperatingLoss
Reuters

* AMSTERDAM— Fokker NV,
the Dutch aircraft manufacturer,

said Friday that it expected a 1987

net operating loss of 14 million

guilders (57.65 million).

A spokesman declined to ampli-

fy but said the company might give

more details at its extraordinary

meeting on Tuesday, when share-

holders will vote on a Dutch gov-

ernment rescue package of 527 mil-

lion guilders designed to relieve a

cash shortage.

Fokker made the statement in

reaction to on article in the Dutch

evening daily NRC Handdsblad
on Thursday, in which unnamed
trade union sources pul the loss at

,80 million to 100 million guilders.

,
Fokker’s forecast revised an ear-

lier outlook of a smaller loss for

1987 when it reported in August a

3.4 million guilder after-tax loss Tor

the first half.

It ran short of cash this year as

its new planes, the F-50 turboprop

and the F-100 short-haul jet, were

hit by ddays and cost overruns

after it had already stopped selling

its successful older range:
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BP: Veto Declared on Britoil Offer

jTnStSdf^ofBriiSlf
. BritoO through market purchases gp ma<je 3 similar approach,

of shares. “With (he golden share in play, I

In an effort to ihwan wnaj
think things here have gotten a bit

seemed an imminent BP bid, Bntou
messv for ajco to come back and

agreed earlier this week with Arco
maJ^; a^ ^ RjcfaanJ An-

te allow the U.S. oil group to buy
0q analyst with Chase

up to 49.9 percent of the company. ^3niw£ua Securities in London.

Arco, whose tender for an initial
Joseph, ofl analyst with

. 29.9 percent of Britoil at 350 pence
James & Co., said the sitiia-

per share is still outstanding, is be-
lion appeared confused, noting

Heved to have acquired up 10 U
tial ^ Takeover Panel had yet to

percent of Britoil shares through ^ 0ffer where the golden

market purchases by late Fnday.
share provision had been invoked.

” Mr. Anooshian said, “BP will

proceed to purchase as many Bri-

toil shares as it can, depending on— bow many Britoil shareholders

Gets 3-Year Term 3g
“h is doing so, realizing full well

(Continued from Page 1) that it is not going to have control

to* lawyer, to be a lenient sen-
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tw™hehad “the authority and For now, he said, ‘'the last thing

Ssnonsfi^ty or deciding whether Mrs. Thatcher's government wants

ycmshould receive up to the maxi- rote seen doing is siding with Big

“faWddng leniency, the defense HedescritedI the uKtfdtejolil-

Mrfeeslcv a “broken man,” en share as a “bit of cosmetics.

£tate‘fidbS« SSdSTa BP said it would «*k di

lawyer shunned by former asso- with the government about the un-

dates,
’

vilified in the press and ccrmntyovsr lhe ^e
-.

n
forced to use a phony name to work From BP*s standpoint, Mf-Aii-

the homeless. oosbian said, the company could

Mr. Boesky had asked for lenien- make do without full control over

ev in a sentence that would com- the short term.

'bme “short-term incarceration” “BP sees tins as a '

and 3 0OT houre of community ser- vestment, he said. It wants the

via. But thejudge rqected the pro-
h
a^I?crv*s °f BntoU

ywni fnr a “solii sentence. in the Norm sea.
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P
°Wh£k neatter side sought a sen- Britoil, whose principal activities

. _r a cjw-jfir length, Mr. are the exploration, development

Sy? lawyeTsaid it^hould be and production of ofl and gas re-

SbStoSn that of Dennis B. serves, is Britain's largjtf od and

Levine, the former Drexel Burn- natural gas company after BP, atui

ham Lambert InC- investment has long been regarded as an at-

Mr. sentenced in rclsof

[ February to two years in prison

and a $362,000 fine.

The longest sentence ever given
- • 3 nunt in tKi> fnr.

World Cocoa Surplus Keeps

Chocolate Makers Sweet
Reuters

LONDON— Chocolate makers are enjoying a bumper year as low

cocoa prices bring higher profits and sales.

Trade analysts also see signs this Christmas that the solid chocolate

bar may be making a comeback, after a period when cereal-filled bars

took more of the market.

But to cash-pinched Third World producers erf cocoa beans, the

analysts added, demand is not likely to rise enough to erase the

surplus that helped send prices plunging earlier this month to five-

year lows.

British chocolate sales are up 3 to 4 percent from 1986 levels

because manufacturers have been able to avoid retail price rises.

Chocolate seems abetter value, so people are starting to eat more ofit,

industry sources said.

“We are seeing real growth because there have been no price rises,

and none is likely in the next 12 months with the cost of cocoa still

low," one analyst said.

With cocoa prices expected to remain under pressure, prospects

also took bright for manufacturers in 1988, said John Elston, an

analyst with me stockbrokerage James CapcL

Demand is not growing fast enough to erase the surplus. Unless bad

weather hits more than one major growing region, analysts said,

another surplus is expected for 1988.

Most of the world's cocoa used 10 be grown ether in West Africa or

Latin America, with Brazil and the Ivory Coast still the world's

biggest producers. But now, with Malaysia the world's fourth largest

producer and output in Indonesia also rising, chances of bad weather

hitting crops in three different areas of the worid in one season seem

unlikely.

SMOKE: A Prardarcative Point

for insider trading went to the for-

mer deputy secretary of defense,

Paul Thayer, who received a four-

year sentence. (UPJ, AP,
Reuters)

rcis 01 uu ** — —-—

,

ed l.l billion barrels of reserves m
the ground.

After the bid was announced,

Moody’s Investors Service, one of

the two major U.S, debt-rating

agencies, said it may downgrade $9

billion of BP debt

(Condoned from Best finance page)

than the other tobacco companies,

which have generally worked
against a ban through tire Tobacco
Institute, the industry's main lob-

bying organization in Washington,

and other groups.

Philip Morns’s Ptavda mailing

was but its latest shot in the cam-

paign. Mr. Smith said the company
gave$100,000 toBoston University

earlier (his year to organize and

videotape a debate of the issues

with representatives of both sides.

Earlier this year, Philip Morris

awarded 580,000 in prize money to

the winners of a contest it spon-

sored, soliciting essays on freedom

of speech, censorship and advertis-

ing bans. The company said it had

received more than 4,000 (mines.

Philip Morris published a bode

of the winning essays-

Anti-smoking forces fought back
with an essay contest of their own.
A group called Doctors Ought to

Chre, or DOC, said it would award
a $1,000 first prize to the law stu-

dent who could come up with the

best essay on the question of

whether tobacco company execu-
tives should be criminally liable for

deaths and injuries caused by
smoking.
The contestdrew six entries, said

Dr. Alan Blum of Houston, who
who heads thegroup. Noneof them
wasjudged goal enough to win.

The lobbying and public rela-

tions efforts of Philip Morris and
its allies appear to have paid off. at

least Tor now. After two years of

bearings, Mr. Synor’s bill has an
uncertain future. It remains in a

House subcommitteeon health and
has no sponsor in the Senate.

FREE
INFORMATION
FROM INTERNATIONAL

INVESTOR VII

Hcralb^Snbune.

The latest information from the distinguished

companies fisted in litis section are available to

you ai n»> charge. Simply circle the appropriate

number on the coupon at the bottom of the

page before January 28th. or telex the numbers
with vour return address, and the report(s) will

be mailed to you by the companies involved.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG
BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG payed its more than 90,000 share-

holders on increased dividend of DM 13.00 (= 26%) for 1986. As a
successful commercial and mortgage bank, we have continued to

expand at home and abroad. Total assets rase by DM 121 billion to

DM 80.9 billion in the second quarter, falling short of the year-end

figure for 1986 by less than DM 0.6 billkxi. At irid-year 1987 total

assets of the BV Group rose by DM 1.6 billion to DM I4I_7‘ bilfion.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK shares are traded on aO stock ex-

changes in the Federal Re-

Aimad Report

B8S3SSE

public of Germany as well

as in Zurich, Geneva, Basel,

Vienna and as of December
1987 in Paris. The bank is

active through its branch

network in all parts of the

world: in the USA (five out-

lets), in Japan (two outlets),

in South America, in China

(Beijing), in Hong Kong, m
the Middle East, in Africa

and in Europe. The number
of outlets comes to roughly

400 altogether. Information

on BAYERISCHE VEREJNS-

BANK'S top-quality shores

can be had under our Mu-
nich telephone number [089]

3884-6311.

psmm
EUROPE INTELLIGENCE - the unique weekly maga-
zine which tells you what Europe is thinking. Every
week. Europe Intelligence - through its network of
experienced international editors in each European
capital - selects and republishes the most significant

opinions columns of

Europe's leading news-
papers. Thus in one
publication- you re-

ceive the information
which is read by, and
which influences, mil-

lions of people all over
Europe. Anybody inter-

ested in international

affairs, in Europe and
in the differences
in viewpoint between
European countries will

want to read Europe
Intelligence every
week. Fill in the

attached coupon for more information.

Verdict On
Washington

PHILIPS POCKETMEMO
YQURELECTRONIC NOTEBOOK

When you consider

that you speak 7x faster

than you write, yaull see

the benefits of using a
PhSps RacketMemo as on
electronic notebook.

Ideas, notes and remkiders

can be instantly recorded for

reference later.

Testa Ph%» Rocket

Memo at your office

equipment deder today or
write forinformation

PHILIPS POCKETMEMO
YDUBBJECmONKNOIBOOK

Please swrdme iniormatiar about Fbips ftxket Memos.r >8
Position

Company

Addrau

Country

PMps Dictation Systems. A-7W) Vtang, lhaster Straue 64, Austria

PHILIPS

JfcCOR
A HOTEL, CATERING
AND SERVICE COMPANY

Accor is a hotel, catering and service company with 40

trade names spanning all major market segments: fast

food (Free Time), cordon

bleu cuisine (Lendtre), con-

tract catering (G&neraie

de Restauration), sea-

water spas (Thalassa),

restaurant vouchers ffideet

Restaurant), tourism
|.(Africatours), health dubs

(V/tatop), wholesale food

and equipment (SCAPA).

Go-Chairmen and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officers: Paul Du-

brule, Gerard Pfelisson.

ECONOCOM
ECONOCOM is the indushy leader in computer con-

sultancy and implementation. The group is presently

operating in 15 European countries, the United States,

Canada and Japan with plans for continued expansion

to other worldwide lo-

cations. To-day Econo-

com has expanded
info all areas of data

processing products

and services, induding

maintenance,
financing and
trading. In only two

years Econocom can

boast total sales of

$499,6 million and a

net profit of $18,2 mil-

lion. Stockholders'

equity stands at

$144 millioa

FAX
DON’T WAITANY

LONGER
If you’re looking at fax, here's

the one to buy now!
Hams/3M’s compact 1 1 1 AD
has every feature you’ll need,
including fine resolution, auto-

dial and message confirmation.
It’s the fastest machine in

its class too; just 15 seconds

lo deliver your documents.

Yet it’s at least 40%
cheaper than telex in the

long run

!

So why wait another
minute? Post rhe coupon
now for more facts on the

111 AD!

Harris/3M Europe
Bd. du Souverain, 100

1170 Brussels

Tel. 32/2/661.34.11

Fax 32/2/660.01.80

HARRIS/3M
DOCUMENT PRODUCTS

THE NEW 111 AD FAX

VEBA AG
VEBA is one of Germony's leading companies. It is a

broadly based industrial and service organization

working in four major ar-

, v^ _ eas of activity: electricity

generation and supply,

oil and gas, chemicals,

and trading and trans-

portation. Total external

sales in 1986 were
DM40.1 billion. Income

before taxes was DM 1 .9

billion, and Group net

profit rose substantially

to DM 1,020 million.

Earnings per share have
almost doubled since

1983. VEBA has nearly

70,000 employees and
some 600,000 share-

holders.

Mail this coupon or send telex to-.

Matthew Greene/International

Investor VII

International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Telex: 613595 F

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Check here: [ 1 if you would like informa-

tion sent you to have your company included

in our International Investor VIII feature

scheduled for March 1988 and please attach

your business card.
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14ft SftALLabS .12 14 13 14
}
t Jg 4ft- ft

"s *s- ?s=s
13ft 3ft AMCi .10 11

4ft 2ft AO I OSe 1J

6 ft lft ARC a
Jlft 5ft ATAE
3ft ft ATTCfWt

44ft 30ft ATT Fd ZDAe S3
ISft 5 AWmd n

lft AcmePr
Oft Sft AatieU .J2f2J
9ft 3 AcHon .131

26ft Bft Actons
2ft ft Adn wt
4ft lft AdmRs
18ft MAdRstEI
43 30 AdRusn

ft AdRusrt
19ft flft A1rE*P
IB*, io Alrcoan UOOe 7J™

ft Atomon
12ft 2ft Alfjni

t

lift 4ft Altetrn 138 204

lift 3 AlPtwln
21JA Aft AloInGr

ft ft Altexn __ ..

lft lft Jft
61 38ft 38 38ft + ft

Sft „
'S S U ft-*

22 3 ft ft ft+.«
" 9 ,3

5S

,32 ’ftJS
12 24 lft lft 15+ ft

9
‘S US Ik 13ft

- *
C4 u Ui Ui

3 ^ % ap*
Z 3 SS 3+w
173 S ft ft-.™
Iisw 3% *9,.Tk

51ft 36Vt AjHWPt 3.75 M
3W9 2Aft 2tfft +1*

'ta.fiSSw. JO 14 S ,5ft

2Aft 10ft

12 Oft

lS'fl 7

3ft ft

lift Aft

29V? l»ft

10ft 5ft

13ft A

10ft 3ft
10ft 5
18ft 6
0 Aft
9ft A
27ft 14ft

6ft lft

3 1

2*13

31 17ft

n« K
21 18%
lift 8 ft

26ft 9ft

lTVi 12ft

|

2Aft W» ra
55ft ?«1
23 16

lift 9«
21ft 1W
33ft 1W

33 7ft S*
+ ™

76 9ft 9ft 9ft

Ui&i

ss
:i a*!5^

«« 35 lift) iov« im + Wi

S' IBonti
3S»”

s “ 7
'S !iV A a*«s

| s,! £3!» 3a8.ta
'sail v Sg

™

• + 5
1

ii f i ic 4 13%i Im 13%— *•

wl 79 12 15ft 151* 15ft— ft
120 ™

9 37 15ft 15ft 15ft

<i i S £ It,

a

: 1 1 s s;:

J1 19 11

1" 19
iS
7

40 U 7

So 34 n

16ft 6ft

17ft 5ft

9ft Aft

14ft lft

35ft
lft ft

57ft 24
Aft lft

Aft 2
13ft 5ft

2ft ft

lft ft

Oft 3ft

21 6ft

23ft 13ft

17ft Oft

11 31ft 31ft 31ft

32“ iyo HfitS
600 M 5ft + *

k ^ fee
c v? ft

2ft lft M + ft

9 8ft 9 + ft

12ft 12ft 12ft + ft

8ft 8ft Sft + ft

^ 80.m PE jai^li
77 34ft GfTLKC M « ™ ^ 4ft +lft
12ft 3ft Grown * IS 17 6ft 6ft Oft

UW ?* « 17 11 S lift lift lift
. y.

17 8 GruChm **< 11 S4 ift 3ft A A- ft

13 3ft GuldMO 1.10^4 im 12ft lift l?ft + w

»* bb»s h„lZ4r ,25 7ft Gvll __ -OS. * 26 SB Sft M 15 - ft

21ft 7ft Bundle n

'£ ittig if*.*

4f I|f
+ "

362 25ft 2<ft 25 „m Kft VS 15 — ft

9ft 4
15ft 7ft

Pi*. YW.PE
13

J5i

r, CI098 lJMWSL ypd( BftjUtH-
uniats®

^ rm i’Ssk
fftlcS5SS 456 24100 «

ok Sft 5* T E
B k ??5= 5
2 lft ‘ VB _ ^
2ft 2 ft

2MiS
lft Ite + ft

2^ **
,ni w

5

%£ 2ft R«1?ck

lift ffe ^ A

,ig 3 [Klne
1 ,?

.156 4
iO 6J
JObU M

40 17ft 19ft 19*- ft

9 ft KbyCc
1ft ft K6VC wtA
2ft ft KevCwtB
8 4 Kilem 5

Sft 2ft Wwrk 9

ift lft Klrtnr _
lift Sft WtMta 7

2ft ft Kleerv M
34 ft 22ft KMjerC 240 &B12A

-"34 27 Sft 5ft 5ft I

n
, ,a 1a

10 41 6 51* 4 + •
A 14 1J 8 27ft 27 27ft

IBt 74 79 ^41 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

b5|20J 9 12 Aft A Aft + ft

jo g! 183 21* 2ft » ._
12 25 7 8ft 9 + ft

15e « 15 % %

1
,a *a It it-*

A ”§ « ^ + ft

jg is 1! O 17ft IT* 1TO + ft

25 18 13ft 13ft 13ft

21* 2ft 2ft
9 8ft 9 + ft

1 V s

1J6 47 9
IS a \\« 2Ji n
UZ M 45
1JD 7.9

9

* !H“; a#! f P 1 r-
hi ^iFlp] gjg | '1’k H-ft

Xft 11 Ed^«S 47 « »S ^ *SB
“” + ft

^ ^ i?E 08e J « is ’a ’ss

il PiS -“3 1 1 & B*ft

5ft 2ft
UU Sft
16ft 5ft
lift 6ft

2ft lft

26ft 10

56ft 26
41ft 2ft
9ft 2ft
9ft 6ft
IBft 13ft
14ft 3ft
17 BM
23ft 15

%
T ^
lift 3ft

5ft 2ft

Aft lft

18ft lift
47 5
15ft 5tt

29ft 16ft

16ft 51*

3ft M
Bft 1ft

2ft ft

19ft 6¥
37* IS
40ft 27V5

41ft 25V
20ft 49,

24ft 139

51, 2 1*. AmCot ,, ,
'-

27 20to ACaopf 175 113

S I
6* AExnl

5 ft AEnFF «t

15ft 5ft AFniC A
I44h Aft AFrucB 1

Aft ft AHIthM
2j?>B 17'A AmlPn>n

,nu 3ft AmLna . ;

Talk iaft AMzeA .52 40

gvS lift AMzeB 32 43 ,

5
"

lft AMBW
10ft 4ft AfflOtl

, ,

lli ^V, A^ltV J26 5J *

Io?? EtS&y
2ft A5CIE 10

lift BftASwM"
5ft lft AT«djC
3ft lft Amhttti ,,
Sft 16ft A-axPur J* 14

14 Sft A-OMSK
70 53 AKJhD PT 129 54

24 B A-ahPSC ,
23ft IBft A-attJ or 1.IS 55

|4ft 4 A<ltt2se__, , .

60ft 47 A-an pr 125 54
30ft 5 A-an sc .

7Bft 56ft A-arcor 195 6J

23ft Bft A-arcsc
7SYj SO A-bmV pf2J5 19
36ft 12ft A-bmvse
52 24 A-dtvnr 2J5 6.9

17ft Sft A-chv sc
26ft 7ft A-knsc
n 45 A^iowpr2.15 11

44ft 14ft A-daw»SC , „
128ft 77 A-ddun IB AO
80ft m A-Mvr 135 541

49ft 13ft Art! sc

60ft 56 A-xonpr 195 68

40ft 13ft A-xpfiSC
34 27 A-9l6pr 147 77

13 3ft A-atesc
49 12ft A-«SC
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4
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,
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39ft 27ft A-fnabprllS 66
19 4ft A-mob sc

37ft 13ft A-PBSC
42ft 26 A-sor 1.95 66

20 4ft AS SC ..

57 37ft A^wippr 1.95 44
29ft 7ft A-unpsc
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7 'MVi 20ft »ft

% s 2 fea Kft ss
s SS ** sa 1®
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|
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If t\ S
“ 57ft Wft 57ft + ft g
^ 7(T

B
49ft 69ft- ft

»
‘
9
^ Sfc + 1

2? Sft SS 18ft +.|*
«

4 S7ft 67ft 67ft- ft

M 1® 1§ ft
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I 41 40 40 + W 1

14 17 141* J«6 — ft
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17ft 9ft
16ft 8ft
28 9ft
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IBft 7ft
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9ft Aft
17ft Bft
Bft 3ft
lift 10¥i

21ft 13ft
29 20
7ft 2ft
Bft Aft
15ft 10

42 J2ft
lift 7ft

lift 6ft
12ft 6ft

44ft 16
43ft I6ta

38ft 17V
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19ft 3’4

23ft 16V
12ft 5V
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4 9

AO 18

die sjO 1
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321 6J 13

J35e A 49

30 5J 13
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2*a 7.1 6
JA S 1*
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3J1 29A
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V
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20ft 13ft

7ft Aft
12ft Aft
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15ft Bft
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12ft 7ft
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IBft 8ft
7ft 3ft
29ft 17ft
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28ft 15ft
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F
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» S’*
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2ft 1

Sft 3
5ft J?
Sft 3ft
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16ft 11
»ft 3ft
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13ft Aft
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1 ™ 8 8 1
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lift 2* LdmttAs
9ft Aft Lnrlzzn
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14ft 7ft Lowgn
3 Vi ft LearPP
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•IS ii ft ft T 72

s Ji ffi -g+s
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”1 ? 9 ^ + “
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r?frrn» marginal svn

ik BftAmwst JO 2®

10 Aft Andat
3ft % AndJcb
12ft 5vs Aiwejes

,£ WlJM33

£ S»w1
SS Sffl"

.. .. .f +a

p |
"ftVV*
5ft 5ft 52±g
2ft 2 2ft + ^

At^MALGROUP r . ,
-(w |

Al+Aal Trust. 531 * 29**|
|

.

- rl AAonMwICurrwicY— * 104148H
APAX FIKANCIAL CORP-^^
UtorlHme house .FOB N+S^iossau.

( b 1 AmertcOTllal MV.. ,
* «.'7

RANK JULIUS BAER « CO. LM.

:{S iPiES
-(d loStoer America.

is
—

-

IfIktSI
'«2

POCIT^
SF 769AM

-

«3 SgSLl ~
SF 1466AM

I d SMSeit =
t rt 1 *inrl~TitTn-

5F lylAAHI

BAII MULTICURRENCY tllSLli
.( r ) Multicurrency USS * I'AS'iJ
-f r 1 Multicurrency Ecu ECU

SF 1433AM
_ S 1274AM
SF1124JM
SF 1267JJO

. SF7A9AM
SF 1466JOO .-
SFHM2AH -Ad
SF 1914AM -Id

-{w
_ *1,153.14
ECU 1AM9^0

-(w intwxurrency US* =* JH4J
-|w inlwcurrencvDM—— DM lag

;is is«iF- f l

4w intereuulty European Clo6S-
\ J«l

-tw Interuqurtv A^trallo Cls_— * ow
-(w IntenuK Copilot FFr__ ff.USS

,<HS

- w) intarluKOPiwms fE

.

U<

ISlSrtSSSw™ «n:— *

. W» Aston inawne Fund—

. w> Diverbond. — “C
. w) FiF-Amerkn \
I w| FlF-toternalional *

•-Iwl Frwrte BluechosNo 1 ,””fF 80

liwl Frma intemotStal—H FI

BANQUE PRIVEE
(bl Cvrsliw |P Fisedlnc Fund. DM 80.77

J
[b> Cur^lorBPGenera^ Fund- DM9SJ1U
I wl Dalwa Let Ini. Bond S I116J9

12 months * % .r.T^RFF %
Countiv/Cuncncy (+52^5? SAVINGS

(+
r5?rrKP SAVINGS issues)

S^^05
28

(b) Eoole Fund .. -—
j b I Governnv Sec. Fund*
(w) Isis Slcov
Iwl Leicom—.—-—

—

( b I Opportunities Fund —
{ b I Prlrop hind

I b ) Prlflrst

{ b 1 Prf-Tech
l w I Rente Plus--
l b 1 Selection Horizon

—

lb) source Slew* . -—
BJSJLCM.
(wl Ecu Multi placement.

LF 8.171JOO

* 8X03
FL 10300.00
__ * 1865.24

*88081 -I

_ DM 31-HJ -(

*48086 -(

__ *1094.18 *(

BF49X1W» «

ECU 104982H

150

380000

72

12X100

82

210000

0300

360

_ *10-93
DM27.48
- *1136
OM2R44
- SI3-S
- 51232
- *1X18- 58.17

1^00
2300

510

Rest of Europe, N. Africa, former Fr

Africa, Middle East S
|

430 _
Rest of Africa, Gulf Slates, country

I I
country I -

am SI 580
J

I 320
I

L !2

•In Germany, hmddefoery is available in major aoes onptManiai <kae.

Varies

by
country

Varies

by
country

Varies

by
country

M1MBRITANNULPOB27L SI. Heller. Jersey -t

-(d! int.Hleh incotne * 2JMI -j

-Id) Dollar MoACurr. > t^®4

.( d I Dollar Man. Port— 5 L*»
-( d ) Sterllno Mon.Por1 * 1JE i

-(d) Ptoneyr Markets c

^ d 1 U.K. Growth— — l.fS
•(d) Amer. Inc. ft Growth ii2 -i

-id ) Gold » Free. Melols 5 l.H* jt

-
( dl SterllnoMon.Curr._- ' ^ ?

-( d 1 Japan Dollar Pert. Fd * X8B5 4
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G-7 Speculation Gives a Lift to Dollar Tllhocm
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Greenspan Says Policy

o Dollar Taiuxm to I ofFed Still Not Normal
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Euro-Commercial Paper

said a trader at a U.S. bank.

Several dealers said the only way
for the United Slates to restore

confidence in the dollar would be

to issue bonds denominated in for-

eign currencies, as former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter did in the late
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had dent Jimmy Carter did in the late
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Board, Alan Greenspan, that Octo- °i£S!f!
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Versus Own Unit
Rcutm

TAIPEI — Taiwan, despite

mounting pressure from Wash-

ington for a Taster appreciation

of its currency, will not allow a

free-fall of the U.S. dollar

against the Taiwan dollar, the

central bank governor, Chang

Chi-cheng, said Friday.

Washington is eager to cut its

trade deficit with Taiwan, but

the central bank has also faced

pressure from exporters to

maintain the exchange rate,

currently at 2837 to the U.S.

dollar.

Tbe bank governor defended

the bank's policy of buying U.S.

dollars to slow the U.S. curren-

cy's slide, saying local exporters

needed “breathing space so

they can upgrade their manage-

ment and productivity to com-

pete with foreign rivals."

Local and foreign bankers in

Taipei said a gradual apprecia-

tion of the Taiwan dollar had

saved many of the island's small

exporters from ruin.

The Taiwan dollar has surged

recently in response to what

many bankers believe is re-

newed pressure from Washing-

ton. It has risen more than 35

percent against the U.S. dollar

since late 1985.

iReturn i

WASHINGTON— Federal Re- 1

serve policy, which was relaxed af- '

ter the Oct. 19 stock market col- >

lapse, has still not returned to

normal, the Federal Reserve

Board's chairman, Alan Green-

span, said Friday.

But be told a House banking
subcommittee »hai the Fed would
eventually get back onto its normal

growth paths for bank reserves and

monetary growth.

“I don’t think we're quite back to

normal" he said, “but we will be

there.”

He also said that October’s re-

cord 517.63 billion U3. trade defi-

cit was inconsistent with such evi-

dence as rising industrial

production and manufacturing em-

ployment.

He said the growth in the deficit

was likely to be reversed in Novem-

ber’s report and said the deficit

should narrow in 1988 as the im-

pact of the declining dollar is felL

Later, minutes from the Nov. 3

meeting of the Federal Open Mar-

ket Committee showed that the

Fed’s policy-making body voted

unanimously to maintain the exist-

ing degree of pressure on commer-

cial bank's cash reserves, but

leaned toward an easier policy,

continuing the stance adopted after

ihe October stock market collapse.

Economists bad already found

ample evidence of the Fed’s accom-

modative policy in the latest bank-

ing figures and said that the

FOMC. at its subsequent meeting

this week, probably decided to

mat" its flexible policy.

“There’s no evidence in these

numbers to support the idea the

Fed has tightened since the

FOMC." said Stephen Slifer of

Shearson Tollman Government Se-

curities Inc. "But by the same to-

ken, it has not eased further either.

It’s steady as you go-"

Borrowings at the Fed’s discount

window, where banks go for funds

when they are short of reserves,

averaged a meager 5162 million a

day in the two-week statement pe-

riod ended Dec. 16. That was the

lowest level of borrowings since pe-

riod ended Feb. 11. when they were

5159 million.

Federal funds, the reserves that

hanitt lend each other overnight,

averaged 638 percent in the second
, . \r Jr. i nmian A {LI nn*.
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As suspected, the collapse in

funds was related to a sharp surge
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS Let It Snow By John M. Samson PEANUTS

1 Edible pod
5 Astronomer
Brahe

10 Like Joe
Greene

14 Accumulate
rapidly

19 Dupe
20 Kind of duck or

grass
22 Corkwood

23 Capital of

ancient

Ethiopia

'24 Richard
Roberts’s

father

25 Keglers make
them

• 20 Throw forth

27 Japanese
P.M.: 1978-80

28 Gallimaufries

30 Monkeyshine

31 Inc. relative

• 32 Demeaned
*33 Watchful ones
'35 Hawkins and

Thompson
38 Closet articles

39 City NW of

Arnhem

40

Salaam.
capital of

Tanzania

41 Nicolas, e.g.

42 Drag

44 Like the
tropics

45 Himalayan
hulk

52 Backslides

55 Korean
seaport

57 Boat in

"Jaws"
58 Toy that made

a comeback?
59 Moonfish
60 Attain

61 Pules
63 Heads-up

64 Field game
65 Sawfly's saw
66 Double-edged

dagger
67 Penitent

68 Selective

70 She sang
"Poetry Man"

73 Chilled dessert

74 Psyched-up

75 Oola's Alley

76 Unsheathed

78 Do a tinker’s

job

81 Mary Mapes
Dodge poem

85 Petalous
ornaments

89 Make feasible

90 Towering

91 isotopes

93 Wagnerian
solo, W Wagner

94 Wends
95 "Jude the

Obscure"
novelist

97 Take flight to

unite

98 Aphrodite's
mother

99 Pres. Carter’s

birthday

100 Devitalizes

101 Jacopo Peri

work
102 Defeat

decisively

103 Yuleude gift

from Berlin

107 Some museum
unveitmgs

109 Billionth:

Comb, form

HQ Orinoco
tributary

111 Chewing leaf

112 Watering place

115 Whittier poem
119 Crusader

Carry
122 grises

(confidential

agents)

124— Chris ti

125 Pound sound

126 Matriculate

128 Mends argyles

129

poley:

Var.

130 Principled

132 Request to a

mystery guest

134 Silent actor

135 Peerless

136 Fumble for

137 Allergic
symptom

138 "My People”
author

139 Sloops
140 Numerous
141 Start

142 Headway

uhihh hhmmh
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mmmm jSSSbB BBBBB BBBBB

ssssss
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BEETLE BAILEY

<S> New York Times, edited by

DOWN
1 Bird of Baffin

Bay
2 Inverted a

stitch

3 Mayor Malbin

4 Apportion

5 Recipe abbr.

6 Chatterboxes

7 “Strangers
and Brothers"
novelist

* 8 Plague
9 Foreboding

10 Gibson is one

11 Avoid adroitly

12 Cerastes

DOWN DOWN DOWN

13 Actor
Pendleton

14 Vehicle with

runners

15 “Borstal Boy”

author
16 Crop up

17 "Two Women"
star

18 Shepherds
21 Queries

22 Hag
29 Moves like a

rattier

32 Spurious wing

34 Dumfries
denials

36 “ . . . unto us

is given"

37 What Scrooge
learned to do

43 “Sesame
Street"
teachings

44 Nonburrowing
hare

45 Tin Pan Alley

org.

46 Ebenezer's
exclamation

47 Racket

48 Australian
Alps range

49 Soughs

50 Lew in"

"Holiday"

51 Our.toPere
N061

52 Dramatist de
Vega

53 Rev.
54 Lose strength

56 Poi- union of

1958

GO The real Lone
Ranger

61

de Chine

62 Kid
63 Vt. ski resort

65 Gawk
66 Off the wall

67 Pile up
69 Does some

wallboard
work

71 Gray with age
72 Fragrant

windflowers

77 Lateran’s lo-

cale

DOWN
78 Seminateanew

79 Methuselah's
father

80

colored
(variegated)

82 An Iranian lan-

guage
83 Cover
84 Garage goings-

on

86 Moved on foot

87 " Nacht in

Venedig”:
Strauss

88 Soothsayer
92 Rocky pinna-

cle

95 Nobelist chem-
ist: 1944

DOWN
96 Raggedy Ann

wears one
97 M-P.G.-rating

org.

98 Fenced, but not

for fun

100 Gobs
101 Melville’s sec-

ond book
102 British states-

man: 1864-1937

104 Bored ones
105 Despot's prov-

ince

106 Paltry matter

108 Employ
111 Effie Klinker's

creator

112 Author
113 Author

DOWN
114 Concurrence
115 Specialty

equipped rail-

road car

116 English
mathemati-
cian: 1815-64

117 Acrylic fiber

118 Topple
120 A brother of

Miriam
121 Suffix for

peaceful

123 Christened
127 Child, in Cadiz
130 Leo the Lion's

co.
131 " pro

nobis"
133 Trawl
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WIZARD of ID

THE GREAT TRIUMVIRATE
By Merrill D. Peterson 573 pages. $27.95.

Oxford University Press, 200 Madison Avenue,

New York, N. Y. 10016.

BOOKS

Reviewed by Jody Powell

Ti HEY were the United States’s “second race of

giants.” Entering public life with the War of

18I2Tthcy departed with the Civil War already

threatening.

The meeting of HenryClay,John C. Calhoun and

Daniel Webster in Congress in the year 1813 her-

alded a new era of American political leadership.

Washington, Jefferson, and Madison — each of

whom had succeeded in his turn to the presidency

— had given the nation victory in its War or Inde-

pendence, the Declaration that embodiedus phflos-

i nnwlt fwiciitiitinnnl framework that
pcnUOJM, LUC L/u.uuauuu — r ~

ophy, and the supple constitutional framework that

still binds it together.still binds it together.

Clay, Calhoun and Webster would never attain

the nation's highest office, though each aspired to

and repeatedly sought it Yet they were to dominate

the next 40 years almost as completely ^ the

Founding Fathers had dominating the previous 40.

At the outset the task of this second generation

seemed dean the building of a nation upon the

inherited legal political and geographic frame-

work. Calhoun died in 1850, Clay and Webster two

years later, with the certain knowledge that the great

challenge to American statesmanship was to keep

this new edifice from crashing in upon itself.

Calhoun went to his grave despairing of the

Union, hoping that disunion and war were not

synonymous. Webster and Clay who had toasted

together the compromise of 1850 died with hope

that the Union could be preserved, perhaps because

they understood that it could only be dissolved m
blood.

In “TheGreatTriumvirate," Merrill Peterson has

given us a thorough and scholarly account of these

three giants and the grand debates that consumed

their lwes. IfUs excellent work has a major fault, it

is in understating the rob of theircommon nemesis

Andrew Jackson.

If Clay, Calhoun, and Webster became the endur-

ing symbols of congressional leadership, Jackson

was assuredly the forerunner of the modem presi-

dency. His life and legacy are almost as inextricably

intertwined with theirs as theirs with each others . If

the triumvirs were, throughout the twists and turns

of their careers, ever the defenders of republican

government, Jackson led the triumphant vanguard

of popular democracy.
. , . .

For this layman, the continuing struggle in read-

ing history is avoiding the distortion of omniscience.

That difficulty is particularly acute with this period,

ending as it did with the most grand and most

terrible event in the United States’s history.

But the rewards of studying this little-understood

era for its own sake are worm the effort It was the
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time when the United States, as the historian Page

Smith tells us. truly came of age. One finds it

difficult to quarrel with Smith's assessment that it

was “the most remarkable era in American history,

perhaps in the history of the world.”

The great debates on protectionism, the bank,

imeraafimprovements, nationalism, executive pow-

er the annexation of Texas and California, and

distribution of the budget surplus (yes, surplus) are

fascinatingon their merits. The increasingly desper-

ate attempts to deal with the swelling cancer of

slavery, how it came to dominate all other consider-

ations of policy and politics, would enthrall and

instruct even had the cure not cost 500,000 lives.

Which brings us back to that dreadful knowledge

that in the end it did not work. Neither the peaceful

co-existence of Union and slavery nor peaceful

dissolution proved possible. “They had faded, and

the institutions haa failed,” says Peterson to per-

petuate or reproduce that greatness of statesman-

ship. They were indeed the last of the giants.

Perhaps. But such a conclusion can cany with it

the implication that “great men" in sufficient quan-

tity and stature can be our salvation. That seems to

have been the fatal supposition of most of their

countrymen and colleagues. Probably Clay, Cal-

houn, and Webster believed it too.

REX MORGAN
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Wales 9

Little Woosnam
Has Had a Big Golfing

Season LikeNo Other
The Assoeuaed Press

OSWESTRY, England— Ian Woosnam is god's little big man.
Standing 5 feet 4Vi indies (1.64 meters), the 29-year-old farmer’s

son from Wales has turned short stature into an advantage and
become the game's most dominant player ibis season, with eight
individual victories and two major t«vn titles.

*Txn not really surprised at my success," Woosnam said, “1 always
knew I had the ability. But I am surprised it has all come together in

the same year.
1 ’

“He’s a natural," said a former Masters champion, Ben Crenshaw.
“A little guy who hits the ball a long way and keeps on fighting.”

Woosnam’swinning season began at the Hong Kong Open in March,
to be foDowed almost immediately by victory m the first event of the

une tides across Europe.

, 20 under at the Scottish

iphy in France. A 9-over

finish at the Spanish Open was his only time above par for 72 boles.

Next, Woosnam played a starring role as Europe retained the

st the United States at Muirfield Village, Ohio. Then
World Maich-
Worid Cup

,
while he and David UeweUyn,

in a major upset, captured the team title for Wales.

“Thai was. of course; very special. Bui 1 consider the Ryder Cup my
most measured event of the year,” he said. “Il was such an experience

to be a part of something no other European team had done before,

win the Ryder Cup on American soil.”

No other golfer has had a year like Woosnam’s, which he dosed by
winning the biggest prize in golf history, the winner-take-all Million

Dollar Challenge in South Africa. Of 22 tournaments entered, he
finished in the money 20 times, with 14 top-10 finishes. His stroke

average was 69.81. He led the European tour m driving distance at 275

yards (251.4 meters), 11 yards more than when he took the title in 1985.

“Some of the bigguys lose a lot of power because their balance isn’t

right,” he said. “If you are short and compact, you have good balance.

It makes your swing access easi-

er." But, he added, “It’s all down

to my putting, really. For the last

couple of years. I'd been playing

well from tee to green buz the

putts wouldn't go in. This year, 1

have not played any differently

but I've holed the putts."

Despite this contention, his

greens work actually slipped

slightly. He was ninth on the

lour at an average 29.8 putts per

round, compared with an eighth-

place finish at 29X15 last year.

Still, Woosnam reached one

of his two great goals. “I always

dreamed about becoming a mil-

• lionaire, even when 1 was a kid

on my dad's farm,” he said.

“We never had a lot of money

WilanderandJanydWin, Giving Sweden

2-0 Lead Over India in Davis Cup Final

MMan/H* Auaamd Trass

Ralph Sampson swatted away Kareem

held him to 8 point, scored 24 — and the Wamors lost

Sampson, Not Samson

The Associated Press

GOTEBORG, Sweden — Mars

Wilander and Anders Jarryd mas-

tered ihrir Indian opponents Fri-

day to give Sweden an expected 2-0

lead over India after the opening

singles matches in the Davis Cup
|i»nnis final.

Wilander. who had beaten Ra-

mesh Kiishnan on outdoor day.

grass and hard court in the three

matches they had played since

1985, goi another victory on indoor

day as he prevailed 6-4, 6-1, 6-3

over India's top player.

Jarryd, making his Davis Cup

final debut in singles, also won in

straight sets, coasting to a 6-3, 6-3,

6-1 victory over India's playing

captain, Vijay Amritrai, before a

near-capacity crowd of 12,000 at

the Scandinavium Arena.

it was evident that Amritraj, 34,

one of the game’s most degant

shotmakers, had not played on day

for three years.

It was his eighth setback in as

many matches against Janyd.

Sweden, playing its fifth straight

Davis Cup final, can clinch its

fourth title by winning the doubles

match on Saturday. Sweden won

the cup for the first time in 1975,

when Bjorn Borg was on the team,

and in 1984 and 1985.

As expected, Wilander was never

really challenged by Krishnan. In-

dia's No. 1 player. The Swede

proved far too steady from the

back court, and he was broken only

once during the match, which last-

ed less than two hours.

Wilander, hoping to finally win a
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Ramesh Krishnan of India, returning a shot a

trouble with his sen es in losing, 6-4, 6-1, 6-3, in

Krishnan dropped his serve for to
iid toored again* the Indi-

ist Mats Wilander, had considerable

opening match of the Davis Cup final-

U.S. Open doubles titles this year

second seL Then Krishnan got his made it 3-1 and Vk'Uander nelQ his

first and only service break of the serve twice to wrap up the match.

SLh?cuSdg^Srewl-2ashe Saturday’s doubles mat* wiU

rifled a cross-court backhand past pit Janyd and Stefan Edb^
Wilander on his third break pomt. against the Amnttraj broUi^. ^

But Krishnan’s problems with jay and Anand. The won

his own serve continued. He finally both the Australian Open and the

ans. , . .

Edberg, ranked second m the

world, ahead of Wilander, was

dropped as Sweden’s angles player

after spraining his right foot last

Monday during practice for the

matches.

On India’s Side, a Lot ofCalifornia
Compiled by Our Staff Ftvm Dispatches

OAKLAND, California—Ralph

Sampson made his debut Thursday

night with the Golden State War-

riors and, although the 7-fool-4-incn

(2.23-meter) center could not halt

the National Basketball Association

team's dismal decline, be kindled

i for brighter days.

from the 7-2 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar big one altergoring in the Fireach

and brought the crowd to its feet Open, tireU& Open

;

vridi a dunk. After Byron Scott ters freak earlier this

taSar. afiMasasasa

SS.AS aUhOU8h SSL new*mSd Jo
Vyp Ammraj . icnm» ^ ,

..•Wt’ftf.aPSHJS! JJ^towo '
,ou,u,n“y

lived in Los Angeles for yean. His

also

The Associated Press

GOTEBORG, Sweden — The

United States dropped out of the

World Group in the Davis Cup last

July, but there is still a certain

American flavor in the final be-

tween Sweden and India.

Vijay Amritraj. tennis star

Malm got it and be doesn’t regret

that. He can certainly take some

credit for India's surprising march

to the final.

“They’re a great bunch of giro

and it’s been fun working with

them,” he said. “We seem to mesh

and hit it off very well and psycho-

\*:c

Ian Woosnam
AT

f4
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J2N iaH:

.-.'•I Li-SiC
ft

t-se®
.Thrive

_- .1

i : and for the firstcouple of years as a professional, I wad to 1

tournament to tournament in a trailer. I couldn i afford the flights or

the hotels, and struggled to make ends meet. ...^
So some of this ySrisprize money pagfor ^whirlpool t»th.saiuia

I

and snooker room at the five-bedro^ Edwardm house lhai be^nd

his wife, Glendiyth, own in this market town near the Welsh border.

There is also a new Porsche.

js.ssssasgg
those majors, the British Open at Muirfinld in Scotland, where he tied

1- for eighth with an even-par 284.

boundsand 5 assists as the Warriors blocked ai
shm

rt^lmlwa^dariv ^Wilander also had a break point

fell to 3-16 with a 1 13-106 loss to the ^e seoondqwrttr. amih^s deariy ^
Los Angeles Lakere, whoa Magic held his serre for 1-2.

Kd StSZouble-figure «*«* held their serves the rest of

NBA games stopped at 787, would
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.
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.
. to leave, either "he said. was born just seven mfles

^ Rn,ero •(» mold I go to a local pub and no one ootncis me.

$S^8&88S&
5^«&&«asasiW

Johnson had 31 and 17 assists.

“I came in here off a long flight,

but very excited and with a new

attitude as though I wasjust draft-

ed out of college," Sampson said.

He came to the Warriors m a

trade late Saturday night that also

brought guard Steve Hams, with

the Houston Rockets getting guard

Eric (Sleepy) Floyd and center Joe

Barry Carroll, both all-stars.

predictably, when Sampson was

introduced, most of the sellout
-v . .

crowd of 15,025 thundoed its ap- job defauavdy;

finish 'this one with eight points.

But when Sampson left thegame,

after Insjumper with 4:23 to gp in

Both held their serves

ihe way. In one game. Wilander

served two aces on the indoor day,

which plays faster than outdoor

C

%rishnan tried to mix thepace in
the second quarter put the Warriors i^nsnnau u«u u»

ahead, 46-44, the Lakers dominated the first set, hitting high ™°on

SSMw., 61* bilk, U«n suddenly goug for iht

brother, Anand, who also plays

tennis part-time these days, is

based at Shennan Oaks, California.

And coaching the Amritraj

brothers, and the rest of the Indian

team, is a real Californian, Gene

Mali*.
. ,

A 39-year-old who quit the pro-

fessional circuit in 1981, Malin has

been India's DavisCupcoach since

Sweden, playing its fifth straight

Davis Cup final, is heavily favored

to regain the trophy il lost to Aus-

tralia last year.

Tire final is bang played indoors

on day, the surface favored by

most Swedish, players. The Indians

prefer grass or hardcourts.

Most experts predict iheSwedish

powerhouse will have it all

wrapped up after the doubles. But

Vijay Amritraj has not played a

tournament on clay in three years.

The Amritraj brothers have been

playing Davis Cup together for al-

most two decades, so how much

has the coaching done for them?

“Well. Vijay is one of the most

intelligent players around," Malin

said. “We discuss a lot of things.

“I work on some techniques and

Tra able to drill them. We talk

about itand go from there. It works

very well. I take his advice and he

lakes my advice."

Malin, who played as a pro for

lines. It seldom worked.

Tire second set followed the

same pattern, with Wilander break-

1 thought tbe Lakers did a good iag saw ™edia*g> * £?
” «id the Warriors’ lead.Heraced to a 4-0 lead and had

In the fourth quarter, Sampson,

_1
“

" as

a fOl-91'lead.the Warriors bl

early this year.
”r ,7

'

—

r

‘It has worked out quite well this Malm doesn t agree.

- he sSd^'l top real -Iknowto ^aycaoteuany-
• F

body on a given day and the same

Sampson^suxidlcraie^tneryous-

ly at center court and bit his lip

until the cheers subsided.

Then he won the opening tip

year,” he said.

loose." .

Malin, who used to travel, with

touring pros Bonnie Gadusek and

Barbara Potter, had worked out

with the Amritraj brotlt.

SirtSiSifiSSj'ssssssskt
in^tS’iSffin&as ,bou, to coaching job.

crowd of 15,025 thundered its ap- J
OD

aT^bev are very a break pom for 54 until Krisb- Barbara Po

plfluse and Oakland Cohsaun Are-
SlSjPS^iiSjnB Se serwre nan freaUy managed to bold his regularly wi

^.IbeLSo.gamta to

with Ramtth,” he said. “I really

felL going into the semifinals

against Australia, that we had a

shot all. along. I know what those

gyys are capable of."

SOIL Malin said, the Swedes

must be favored “since they’re

great day court players.”

SToh^NwDO^fDicksKton
and Adriano Panatta but never

won a Grand Prix tide in singles or

doubles, hopes to stickaround with

the Indian team next year.

“They’re great people and I

don't have any commitments to

anybody in particular," he said.

Malin hasn't been contacted by

the U.S. Tennis Association about

•a possible high-level coaching job.

“But,” he said, “Vijayhasrubbed it

in a little biL He’s friendly with all

USTA people."
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BeefedrUp Bills CanBe Bullish on Chances ofGainingPlayoffs
v i- minM rd nntp. kisint streak began ar

have thrived: Conlan is the dub’s

leading tackier, with 61 unassisted

aiming hit SO total: Bennett has
NEW YORK -Theinwi ^S5four and a half sacks, five

Football league trade of the derade
and has forced two fum-

bles. In addition, he has 30 individ-

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Tima Senice

NEW YORK — The National

Bills have wot four times smee get-

ting linebacker Cornelius Bennett,

and that matches their number of

victories for 1984 and 1985 com-

bined and equals 1986's totaL

The Bills, who will be at home

Sunday against the New Enghrnd

Patriots, are in the unfamiliar

lion of being masters of Ihdr

they will be the American Confer-

ence East champions if they win

their last two games.

There is, however, another as-

pect to Bennett’s arrival, which cost

the Bills a No. 1 draft jack, a pair of

No. 2s and Greg Bell in the three-

way deal that brought them the

linebacker the Indianapolis Colts

couldn’t sign and gave the Colts

star running back. Eric Dickerson.

Since Bermett has taken over at

left outside linebacker, Shane Con-

lan, the Bills’ top draft pick this

year, has been able to move to tbe

more comfortable inside spot. Both

uaj tackles among his 40.

“This gives the KBs a big one-

two punch and, you’ve gpt to re-

member, these changes haw been

made in midseason, said Charley

Winner, the pro scouting director

doing it with no runners d note.

NFL PREVIEW Saturday, the Chiefs’ safety Deron

Cherry ts unlikely to play,just as the

makers favor the Bills by 3% points. Broncos’ No. 1 draft choice, Ridty

rmSflnapnfis Colts (7-6) at San Nattid, is coming mto tas own with

Diego Chargers (8-5): The Chaigcrs an average of 263 yards a m

reuse seems to be commg around. NATIONAL CONPTSjENUs

Desoite season-high yardage against Atlanta Falcons (3-10) at Sin

SfSeders, they lost on four fum- Frandsco 49ere (11-2): With noth;

six-game losing streakb^an against

St Louis when they blew a 25-poinl

lead. Tampa Bay is last in the league

in rushing, but it also has lost to top

dubs like Chicago. San Frandsco

and New Orleans. Cardinals by 3.

Dallas Cowboys (5-8) at Los An-

geles Rams (6-7y. With five straight

victories, the Rams have a slim wild-

card playoff chance. Tbe offense has

s^rsOTSito™ si?*ass!iEaas sssMfsas

5= SSassasas
down oar MM Washington Redskins (10-3) at

Miami DoUnns (7-6): Continuity?

The Redskins still have eight defen-

sive starters playing from the last

this game might hinge on
iwhtw

,
and they lead the NFL m

blockedpunts, with four. More like-

ly, it will come down to Bine Cross:

The Patriots had nine players hurt

last Sunday, inducting such key ones

as Stanley Morgan, Steve Nelson

and Garin Veris. The Bills' ofiense is

young; the Patriots' quarterback,

Steve Grogan, isn’t. Nevada odds

the 49ers’ .

sidelined Joe Montana, but they

own as concerned about the loss of

Keena Turner, their linebacker and

top defensive player. No line.

Minnesota Vfldnes (7-6) at De-

AMFRICAN CONFERENCE ^ 10 thmk lhey have a West

t Coast jinx, but they haven t won
New Eagtorf Patiwts (.fi-TJiu

i^^x games. Bo Jackson has
Buffdo Bffls(7-6):Tbe KBs thmk

is tmlikdy .to munButa

nlav. but who knows with the Raid- troit lions (3-16): Tl .

cxJ Last year, Howie Long had an- situation—who s the starter—has

Jde suigery after being listed as forced the VBdn^s mto a rornux^

probable. Tbe Browns are con-
* ' **

Banif Srar six offb^VtommyKia^sncg
times last season. Browns by Z is all ririit, heplays.

Pittsburgh Steelers (8-5) at Wade Wason, who bratlhe Uomi

Houston Oflers (7-45): The Steelers in die season ^

time the clubs met, three years ago.

The right side of lie Dolphins of-

fensive line is banged up but more

critically, tbe defense hasn’t been

go Bears (IB-3): Tbe Bears’ comer-

backs have not had top seasons,

which Steve Largent and Dave Krieg

know. Mike Richardson has gone

.Dead3*®

SCOREBOARD lead the league in takeaways (fum- lowed only 59 pamts. mumaw
SS*ffiteBeus.Nb

ble recoveries PhJ^jercqptionsX
day’s game ^cy

Philadelphia Eagles
with 42. But quarteriMd: Marie Ma- YoSjS^rT&B
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PMIadelptila 2 I! S Sll’itH-, vork 23 14 25 13— 9*

Barkley 13-19 12-13 40. Wlnoaie 7-11 Wl >5:

Jackson 8-15M 19, Wilkins 8-14 M 17. W-
baonds: PhllodolPhla 55 IBarklev 171; New

York 53 lEwlno 12). Aulstc: Philadelphia 17

28 II 28 32 17-115

7-8 35. Lana IM26623; MAW-

lona 9.18 13-17 31. Kina 9-14 S6 23.

Indiana 48 IH.WlUloms 14); Washington 58

(MJMaiww 141. Assists: Indiana 24 (Flaming

25 <K,W 7
« » *• »-»
22 24 35 38-m

Douohortv 9-1744 22. Ehlo 7-15 1-1 1AC^hJ"
7-11 1-1 IS; Jordon20-31 lM2aCo«lno 5-94-7

lA ReMonds: Clevelond 44 (WMiom*

Douatiertv. KoJohnson 61; Chtowo 40 (Cor-

zlne 9). Assists; Cleveland 23 (KeJohnsonS).

Chlcoflo 29 iPonson 13)-

HnKtan 29 28 30 13—

«

IXXeer, *6 23 26 23-98

McCray 8-13 1-3 17. Olaluwon 8-20 64 22;

Woodson 11-28 6-9 28. Drew 4-12 6-7 14. Rl-

boafliK: Houston 44 (Olaluwon 14); LA. din-

ners6S(Caoc 23). Assists: Houston 20 IFtovd.

Leaven 61; la. Cllooors 20 (Drew 71.

I a, Lakors 21 *3 23 29—lu

Gulden State 24 27 32 32-186

worthy B-1S 20. Johnson 1M6 H-1* 31.

Scott 9-1 fl 2-220; Hlflfllns6-9IW 12,Somnson IS-

IS 44 24. Teagle 6-11M H Frank 5-8 2-2 12.

Garland 6-120-012-RabauNB: lAUMNil
(Green 181 ; Golden stale 49 (Smith 15). M-
Nets: LA- Lakers 27 (Johnson 171. Golden

Stole 2a (Sampson. Garland15).

Sacramento II 2 S
cmhii » 2* 32 38—118

Thorpe 8-13 5-9 21. McGee 9-140-221;CMrn-

bers 13-23 lOH 4l McDaniel 11-18 *« »
RttwMi: Sacramento52 (Tnoroe 15); S«h-

tie 48 (Polynice 101. AssWs: Sacramenfo *3

(Tneus 8); Sflahto 20
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have quietly been doing some of G“
t% l m [heir last from seven imercepttons to none,

the defensive things that once made NewY<M^Gtante().
Seahawks’ center. Blair Bush, is

StcdM famous. p*y four Mike Tomezek^ — - Tw-n
sxarts for the Bears. No lma.“

‘
s (5-8) at New

EZOSi+jpi-**
“’SoTaSiW at

CcooHO^SohifourorJve

D^BnS.^S):SeAFC StLrtCotofcJ-W-
West team with ihe best record ihe pa Bay Buccaneers (4-9). Tte ^r-

last 10 years? It’s not the Raiders, dinak are anpthff under-500 te^

This vear the Broncos have been stiU in the playoff race. The Bucs

Righetti Rejects

Offer byTokyo
Setv York Tima Serncc

NEW YORK — Dave Rigb-

etti. who seems to be the most

aggressively pursued free agentm
major league baseball in the Iasi

three years. Thursday night re-

jected an offer to pitch in Japan.

But that decision did little to

clarify his slams. With the New
York Yankees, the Los Angeles

Dodgers and the California An-

gels among the teams seeking his

services, Righetti must decide by

midnight Saturday if be wiU ac-

cept die Yankees' offer of salary

arbitration. Indications were

growing stronger that he would.

Agent Bill Goodslean said tbe

Tokyo Giants’ offer, reportedly

worth between $8 million and

$10 million, was rejected be-

cause Righetti wants “to contin-

ue his playing career in the Unit-

ed States in 1988.” Limiting the

statement to 1988, Goodstem

continued to dwell on tbe possi-

bility that Righetti would sign a

new contract for anhr one year.

Tbe lawyer has said that Righetti

has little to gain from a two-year

contract and instead likely

would opt for sajary arbitration,

thus retaining his right to be a

free agent ppim next year.

sacks of Ken O'Brien. Will a starting

role revive Mark Gastineau in his

quest for die Eagles’ quarterback,

Randall Cunningham? Jets by 2-

New Orleans Smuts (10-3) at

Cincinnati Bengais (4-9): The
Saints average 38 running plays a

game. Small wonder they lead the

NFL in possession time. Last sea-

son, they were last. Saints by 3V4.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMWON Dlvttloo

w L PC*. OB
Do i la» 13 6 -4M "
Savor 13 7 ^0 ft

Houston 11 1B
2

Utah 11 10 J24 3

San Antonio * 10 *?* *

Sacramento 5 18 238 9

Pacific Division

l_A. Lakers 15 4 JJ4
—

Portland 13 8 *2* L
Seattle 11 » *” 4VS

l_A. Clippers » “
Pnoenlx 7 11 J89 *»
Golden Slate 3 16 .158 11

U.S. College Results
EAST

Syracuse 111. SI. BonavMIurfl 48
SOUTH

Memphis St. m. BrotHev 108. OT
MlomL Fla. 71, SI. Thomas. Fla. 47

Moretiead St. 115: Fla. IrtemotSonol 85

North Carolina 98. Citadel 74

SE Louisiana 79, BYU-Hewoll 64

Tennessee 87, w, Carolina 49

MIDWEST
Cent. Michigan 89. Youngstown SL 59

E. WUdhtoon 84, Mlchlaan St. 80. OT
Minnesota 65, Houston 40

Northwestern 57, (jovota, 111. 47

S. Mississippi 71. Kansas SI. 69

SI. Louis 53. Chlcoao SI. 51

Wichita St. 72, Austin PeOY 46

SOUTHWEST
Texas Tech 89. Jacksonville St. 76

Texas- El Peso 87. Lamar 56

FAR WS$T
Dartmouth 80, Hawaii 70

UCLA 116, GaMrvlnfl WO

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
setvK

x

Head office in New Yarit

3» W. S6ih St.. N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

major aroiTC^a at®
CHECKS ACCEPTED

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

arjstocats
London heart Servica

128 Wigmore Shj London W1
Al moor Oedf Cards Accepted

TS 437 47 41 ' 4742

12 noon - nwtaghi

ambiance
ESCORT SERVICE OF NEW YORK

212-496-1742
MAJOR a&DIT CARDS ACCEPTED

** ZURICH 558720 *
Private Towfan Guide Service

CKrft Cwdt Aweptod

LES BON WANK Escort Swvke.

712-541-9300 NYC Mqor Credil

Cords Aeeepwd

LONDON
BBGRAVIA
Euort Serviea.

Tefc 736 5877.

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT soma IN NEW YORK

TB« 212-737 3291.

ROME CUB HBOffi ESCORT .

Guide Service. Tefc 06/58? 2604 or

1146 (ftorn 4 pm to 9J0 ptej

DDORF -KOE1N -ESSB4-ZUBOOl
+ area. Travel & Escort service.

Ged> Cadi. Tei; 1021 1)34 00 84-

ESCORTS & GUIDES

***** MADRID
Glaaow Escort Service. Tefc 23? 90 02.

GENEVA ESCORT
SRVTOE. Tefc « 1 1 58

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBVKE 01/44 24 77

******G»IEVA BEST
ESCORT SERV1CL 022/21 03 40

GENEVA GINGER'S *

ESCORT SERVICE. 022/ 34 41 86

AMSTHDAM 2000
ESCORT SBVKE (0) 20-9H030

ESCORTS & GUIDES

•e ZURICH **• ROMANA. Ex-

duuve Escort Service. Muhingual.
Tef: 01 / 25106 92.

AMSTODAM BERNADETTE Male
aid Female Escort Sendee. Tet (0J2O-

327799 or |0| 20-362633.

MADRID IMPACT escort and gwde
service. Mufafingud. 261 4142

*• TOKYO 5864674
iy Guide Agency.

f* TopTwen-

SOPHTC FR04CH SPEAKING Escort

Service. Tefc London 561 4147.

FRANKFURT - CHMSTW^bcort,
069/364656Gedi Cards loo

TOKYO EXCLUSIVEESCORTSemce

03 798 4350

ESCORT SSVKS u* Angeta Ateo

818-7675231

“Msssr 5'

* STOCKHOLM SSCORT SHV1CE
Tel: 088^1 7627

r.^V J ! . vA -J «. •
: t

. Ti
>j ^

WW.V;*a

I i«Y.

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Escort Ser-

vice. TeL- m 2fr865942. Petti cortk

BONY ESCORT SBMCE. Teh 212-

213-3282

VIENNA YOUNG ESCORT Senice.

Teh.B3 33 7l.GHi] cards.

V- ? .
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Greetingsfor the World
By Paul Lewis

.Vtn- York Times Service

N EW YORK — Ask Katfuyne
Andrews how many shopping

days are left until Christmas, and
she may well ask, “What yeafT

Some of her concerns are even

more complex and exotic. For ex-

ample: How many working days

cele-remain before Hindus start

brating Diwali, the Festival of

lights, in 1989, or until Moslems
end their Ramadan fast that year?

And, for that matter, what kind

of pictures will Jews, Moslems,
Christians, Hindus and Buddhists

fancy in two years’ time?

Andrews is the chief of an and
design for the United Nations Chil-

dren’s Fund, UNICEF, which

spends $400 million annually help-

eworld.mg poor children around the world,

raising slightly under 10 percent of

that money by selling greeting

cards.

Together with Ejgil E Christen
' sen, the director of the greed
card operation, and a staff of I

Andrews is already at work prepar-

ing the cards UNICEF will be sell-

ing to jus? about every faith on
Earth in 1989. UNICEF also mar-
kets nonreligious general-purpose

cards, along with diaries and statio-

nery.

Sales of UNICEF greeting cards

total about 122 million a year, with

Christmas cards accounting for

about 80 percent of the total. And
the profits, currently $30 million,

help swell the coffers of UNICEF,
which is otherwise entirely depen-

dent on voluntary donations by
governments and individuals.

“This is a United Nations suc-

cess story,” said Christensen.

“We’re running a very good busi-

ness operation with a 40 percent

profit margin, and it all goes for a
children's charity,”

In the United States this year,

about 18 million UNICEF Christ-

mas cards and about 100.000 Ha-
nukfcah cards will be sold In Eu-
rope, where UNICEF faces less

competition from commercial
greeting-card makers, sales will be
higher: dose to 80 million cards of

all types. And in the Soviet Union,
some 4 million UNICEF cards will

be bought to mark the Christmas-
New Year holiday season.

Designing the greeting cards

UNICEF will sell is a lengthy, deli-

cate process involving subtlejudg-

ments about taste and style. An-

drews, who has a master s degree in

art history from Columbia Univer-

sity and who spent U years at the

Brooklyn Museum, tours the world

looking for suitable pictures for

cards or commissioning artists to

paint them. All the artists donate

thdr works.

After that, the thousand or so

designs she collects are slowly whit-

tled down to thecouple of hundred

that UNICEF will print and sell.

As she looks at 1989, Andrews is

interested in Christmas cards for

countries where December is hot,

not cold. One picture she likes, by

Maria Soiedad Folch, a Chilean

artist, is entitled “Papa Nod de

Vacadooes” It shows Santa Claus

sunning himself on a beach while

his reindeer romp in the surf.

But there are limits to how far

Andrews can go. “Australians and

New Zealanders mostWcome from

England," she said. “They expect

their Uirisito see snow on stmas

cards even if they spend Christinas

[“ Day on the beach.

Selecting Islamic

cards is

greeting

sensitive, ana
UNICEr had one early consign-

biabe-roent rejected by Saudi Arabi

: the
"

cause the Koranic text chosen was
deemed inappropriate. “Now we
generally avoid script and settle for

reproductions of fine tiles and rugs

or pictures or flowers and birds in

on Islamic style," Andrews said.

In 1989, Jews will be able to buy
a Hanukkah card that shows a
snowflake, a menorah and the Star

of David. And since 1989 will be
the Year of the Serpent, Buddhists

will be offered an array of writhing

snakes in the auspicious colors or

red and gold.

The most famous UNICEF card,

however, shows a group of brightly

dressed girls dancing around a
Maypole under a smiling, red-

lipped sun. It was painted in 1946

by Jilka Samkova, a 7-year-old

Czechoslovak who sent it to UNI-
CEF as a thank-you for milk the

agency had delivered to the chil-

dren of her war-tom village.

It was this gift that gave UNI-
CEF the idea of going into the

greeting-card business to support

1 2 bfl-its work. To date, more than

lion UNICEF cards have been
sold. “UNICEF and its cards are

one of the good things that came
out of the Second World War,”
Christensen said.

Hard Times for a Hit Man Out in the Cold
"You come in alive and go out dead.

— Mafia motto, according to Aladena

“Teaser‘Jimmy the Weasel” Fratianno

By Steve Coll

ft toftuiijftHJ Aw i Service

S
EATTLE— Visibly nervous, pressing

his back against the door, surely Jimmy

Fratianno is remembering that, when he

killed people for a living, he sometimes did

it just like this. He lured his victims—just

as he has now' been lured— into a silent,

solitary room, closed the door and then

strangled them with a rope.

He wanted to meet this way: no photog-

raphers, no bodyguards, just one on one in

a hotel room. StilL when the door dicks

behind him and his eyes dance from cotdct

to corner, searching, it is clear that he is

making an assessment

“It will never stop.” a calmer Fratianno

says of his fear a few minutes later. He has

settled in a chair, satisfied that the room
contains only a reporter. “It's a Commis-
sion contract,” he says— a contract on his

life, that is, put out by the organized crime

families against whom Fratianno has testi-

fied during his decadc-long and recently

linatediterminated career as a government witness.

Fratianno pronounces these words
about the threat on his life plainly, without

affectation, but after all the movies and
novels and mini-series — all the myth-
making—it is hard to take the clicheabout

a “contract” seriously.

Consider that Jimmy Fratianno has ad-

mitted strangling three men and shooting

two others in the back of the head, and yet
rinfrerecently he went on the Oprah Winfrey

television show to promote his second

book. He has not read his second book,

however, or his first, or any other book in

his life.

During his 74 years, by his and other

corroborating accounts, he has gambled at

the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas with its

late proprietor, Benjamin (Bugsy) Siegel;

eaten lunch in Los' Angeles with Mena-
chem Begin and then hefpefped steal $1 mil-

lion collected for Israel at a Hollywood

fund-raiser, and spent 20 years in prison

:hes.over three different stretet

He has extorted, philandered, auto-

graphed a book for Attorney General Ed-

win Meese 3d and helped send about a

dozen Mafia bosses to prison by testifying

for the government.
“I’m just washed up now. you know,”

Jimmy Frauanno says plaintively in die

airport hotel room. “I’d like to feel secure

at this stage of the game.”

He has come to air his complaints about

the way the government has treated him.

He has one thing to ask of the American

people. He would like to be taken care of

until he dies.

The source of his anger is the Justice

Department’s decision, disclosed earlier

this year, to remove Fratianno from the

payroll of tire government's witness protec-

tion program, known as WITSEC. Fra-

tianno joined WITSEC in 1978 when he

traded a half-century career in crime for a

new life as a professional witness, book

collaborator, murder target and occasional

talk show guest.

When the decision to bounce Fratianno

out of WITSEC was disclosed last summer,

die Justice Department said it was acces-

sary because “eveiyone is terminated from

the program sooner or later” and because

taxpayers had already doled out about SI

million to support Fratianno.

Fratianno vehemently disputes the $1

million figure. He says the total amount of

money spent by the government during the

decade he was a protected witness comes to

only about J50ft000. Asked to respond to

Fratianno's accusations, a Justice Depart-

ment spokesman, John Russell backs

away from the $1 million -number. “At

first, yes. I think the figures that were given

to me showed that it was either dose to or

more than Si million. I think it’s short of $1

million. It’s hard to figure out when you

ask the Marshals Service to come up with

figures. I don't trust these figures”

Russell praises Fratianno's work as a

federal prosecution witness in major orga-

nized-crime trials in Los Angeles, Kansas

City, New York, Florida, Cleveland and

elsewhere. “He did this country a great

service,” Russell says. "But it was felt that

the time had come when the government

should no longer pay his subsistence.”

Fratianno’s allies in and out of govern-

ment-policemen and former prosecutors

who became unlikely friends of the former

mobster ai the trials where Fratianno testi-

fied — say that the decision to exile the

Weasel is unfair, and bad policy as well.

They argue that Fratianno's treatment will

discourage other Mafia leaders from be-

coming government witnesses.

Moods pass rapidly oveT Fratianno, who
in several hours shifts effortlessly from

anger to whining self-pity, from helpless-

ness to a hustler’s savvy. It is impossible to

be sure what Frauanno really believes. He
has been conning for a long time and he

knows what the people want to hear.

On the touchy topic of murder, for ex-

ample. he passes off a line or two that he

has often repeated. Sure, he killed a few

jlv Roselli's gang tried to muscle in on

Mickey Cohen, the Hollywood-connected

gambling impresario who controlled most

of the Strip s illicit business.

Over the years. Fratianno barely

scrawied out a living. He was present for

Vegas in

“Jimmy the Weasel”1

Fratianno.

guys, he says, but he was only following

orders. Ana besides, the only people he

ever “clipped,” to use the term of art he
prefers, were other gangsters— guys who
had it coming.

Born in Geveland in 1913 to a poor,

hard-working, law-abiding, but apparently

cruel family, he began hustling in the

streets before be was IS. He was sent to

prison for armed robbery at 24. In his 74

years, he has committed and endured more
outrages than the average Third World
dictator— and yet none of it has sunk in.

“This is an adolescent personality,” says

Michael Zuckerman, the journalist wno
collaborated on Fratianno's recent book.
(Zuckerman interviewed Fratianno exten-
sively and did all the writing, the same
method used by the journalist Ovid Dc-
maris. who co-wrote Fratianno’s first

book, “The Last Mafioso.”) “He never
understoodjoyor hatred orwhat rt took to

take a human life.”

The prime of Fratianno's life was a
strange, exhilarating, horrifying time. Re-
leased from prison in Ohio in 1945. he
drifted to Los Angeles in search of money
and warm weather. Los Angeles then was a
sprawling, raucous boom town infected by
the spirit of Hollywood and the promise of

victory in World War II. Gambling joints

and nightclubs were springing up on Sun-
set Strip — neon social halls for starlets

and hangers-on and soldiershome from the
Pacific.

It was a good time to hustle.

Fratianno fell in with Johnny Roselii,

who bad been sent west by Al Capone to

secure some of Los Angeles's burgeoning
gambling trade for the Chicago crime fam-

the founding of modem Las Vegas in the

late 1940s. but his Los Angeles family was

about the only major organized crime

group that failed to secure a profitable

ownership interest in one of the hew casi-

nos there. “Vegas was our town,” Fra-

tianno laments. “We just never coukl get

lucky up there.”

“Frankly, Fratianno was not a very suc-

cessful member of the Mafia,” says Denny
Walsh, a reporter for The Sacramento Bee

who has tracked West Coast organized

crime figures for years. “His career as a

criminal is noteworthy more for its failures

than for its accomplishments. He always

had these great schemes, but very seldom

did they pay dividends.”

In the late 1970s, following his third

stretch in prison, the murder erf his friend

Roselii and some jostling inside the LA.
crime organization, Fratianno was- made
acting boss of the LA. family. He also

became the target of a murder contract.

Frightened and underpressure from fed-

eral agents, Fratianno made his decision to

turn state's evidence. In his early debrief-

ings. he solved for prosecutors a dozen
murders dating bade 30 years and identi-

fied every major Mafia leader in the coun-
try. For the government, the bounty was
unprecedented. For Fratianno, it wasn’t a

bad deal either— he served only about a
year in prison before traveling the country

as a prosecution witness.

Fratiano’s only asset, according to Zuck-
erman and others who know him, is a

modest home in an undisclosed location.

Zucke/rnan thinks Fratianno has about

540,000 in the bank, but no real income

other than Social Security. He recently lost

more than $70,000 in a failed car dealer-

ship venture with a relative. He is supposed
to share in the profits ofhis new book, but

none have been forthcoming so far.

He is still hustling, always trying to make
a few bucks off an infamous name. “Now,
my wife is going to write a book on her

past, living with me,” be says, apropos of

nothing in particular.

But a least he doesn't confuse reality

with the Hollywood version. Asked about
the confluence of his life and the fictional

world of Mario Puzo's "The Godfather,”

he only laughs.

“It ain’t even dose,” he says. “You
know, this guy Puzo knew somebody who
told him some things. But it ain't even

close.”

Why not?

“They dramatize it. Too many killings,”

Jimmy Fratianno says.
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BenazirBhutto Wed
~ '

-0— gr
The Pakistan oppqaabtt fcader

Benazir Bhutto married the baa.
nessmanAstfAB Zairian in a trad,'

Friday. The wedding was attend#

by dose relatives of the twa-fa^'

ilies, who had arranged the ht&-
miu A miKlir-

pandemonium and a woman
killed by a stray bullet when peopfe

fired in celebration. Hospi(&
sources said the 25-year-old weft,

an was watching the cefcbratiaf

from the balcony of a nearby bilift

ing when she was shot.
‘
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17 paintings to Ireland’s Nation# -

Gallery —includingfour that

stolen. The gallery wfll have ,* :

hang reproductions of the four,in-
cluding a Goya and a Vermeer, '

which were taken from his Irish’

home at Russborough House ia

County Wicklow in May, 1986.
’

galloy director, Homan

^

told reponere Friday that'

-

' —
includes a .Marilio series, a Vfife. .

quest, Gainsborough's “The Cot<
tage Girl” and “Tne Lute playtf-

.

by Frans Half.

• a -

'

r r ’

, W" ,- .
.
-

• 3ft ~'r > .

JackNicholson's portrayal of

devil incarnate in “The Witches

Eastwick” and his work in4wo
er films earned him best-actor

ors in the New York -Film.

Circle awards for 1987.

was also died for his perfi

as a drifter in “Ironweed” and to

anchorman in “Broadcast H
which walked away, with

awards. The comedy about

journalism was named best

and HdSy Hooter was named l

actress for her role as a hard-dri;

television producer; ..
Janus'

Brooks won for best director

best screenplay.
' '-

On a day when his boss won
Cartes Olvera stole virtually ah or

the thunder by capturing tnelarg..;

est individual payoff in the i

year history of the California

tery — $25 million. The 40-:

old factory worker drew _ _
winning numbers in Wednesday^
Lotto £49 game with a $1 ticker ..

The pop diva Madonna, 29, whjj-

drew her petition for a divorce

from the actor Sean Pom, 27, two

weeks after moving to end.the t®-

bulent marriage.
'

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The INTRUG&VTansm«s Gift

they wil remember dl itip.

EUROff INTHUGENCE
weekly magazine of European opt™on
See W I Invwtcro Section Dec. 19.

Herengrxfif 560. 1017 CH Amsterdam
Tel: 300-382101 Tl* 12405 fcw 229649

CAUHGRAPHY- Ontmas/Weddi
cards and envel

dressed.

nd envelopes eleqanrty

UK only. TeL UK PI 72«

:

9
2666

WHY NOT FRENCH LESSONS at

IE NICKBtSON? 3 Av Pi. WBson,ECOLENH
751 16 PAHS, fet 47.23.36.03.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
The Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

(See the IntT Herald

Tribune's doily subscription

ad for details.)

WE SffiC FAMILY-SIZED temporary
Porn housing lor Amenam academ-

ics, 1-12 months. Fam&» Abroad,

Inc 194 Riverside CV., New YeHt City.

N.V. 10025. Paris tel: 46.21.3271

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIME
•In London on Manday. £5, pek up in

Otelsea. Teh 01- 622 1WS evenmeo

All SBLL OUT SHOWS. Phantom of

the Opera, Ltt Mis Cots, Fottei

iwf Tel- London 37vChra enttfobin iwwf
4636 or 240 0B18. All aeds cards.

raEUNG low?
SOS HELP cnsWnenL
II p.m. Tel- Pore 47 231

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Engksh

spegLrng. Pons 46 34 39 65-

SATELLITE TV
SATBITIE TV SBCCTON. Only the

most interest**} pramn from the

USA and UK avafcbfe in Europe. For

information on sutscnbng to monthly

issues wnte to CB. JourcW, TV Best,

BP 24, Cobra 06530, France.

PERSONALS

AARON BRZ
Kristm arriving Amsterdam 12/22,

Ganrodt 12m. CAU. MOM.

HOMY BUNNY BEE l LOVE YOU.
R.G.C

PEACE BE ONTO YOU DAVID, Uyods
Perkins lung al Dowd.

MOVING
CONT1NEX. Smcdl « mesSum mwes,
boggage, cars worldwide- CoH Chor-

bmPoris 42 81 18 81 (near Ooeral.

MOVING

ALLIED
WOUDWDE MOVING

PARIS: DESBORK5
(!) 43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPAGNJE GSNERALE
93 21 35 72

MILAN BtHUGER TRANSPORT
(021 8465741

FRANKFURT

ICMxB
69*

“^AMBTIRANS
(01) 953 3636

USA: AILED VAN UNES
(0101) 312-681-8100

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN
REGENTS PARK LONDON el

N«h terrace tawnhouse. ew
condition, 4'S beds plus mod's quar-
ters. Reception, elevator, garage etc
Long lease CP50.000 firm no brolce/t

Pnnopah or ihwr agents only. Tel: 01-
4668314

MONACO

Principality of Monaco

“MONTE CARLO SUN”
Meanfiant 5-Room Apartment

for sde in himnous ree^iderttai buWng
with pool next to beaches and lenns

cotrb - fully equipped modern Utchen,

2 bartvoams, I shower room. mr-comS-
tioning Al m perfea stole, with view of

gaidens and sea

Fo« fyrthei information please ccrtod:

A.G.E.D.I.

26 be. fid Princesse Charlotte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel. 93i0.66.00 tele* 479 417 MC

MONTE CARLO
PRINaPAUTY OF MONACO

in a modem residence, wpei Boor, 2-

room apartment, with uggn faai

sewh, sea wew, bathroom,

latchen, wc, cellar

INTERMEDIA
MONTE CARLO

TeL- 93 50 66 84
Telex 469 477 MC

USA GENERAL
APAKTMB4T WALL STREET co-op m
hslonc buWing for livmg or mod
remal mojme Steps from Wafl St

World Trade Cenfre'WorW Fm-
od Centre. 2 bed, 2 both, washer,

drier, or con&onng, 24-hour can-
!. USS33Q.000. Cdl London 01-

or 874 8332 (eves/

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA Har-
bor Beach bnd 5 bed. pool home.
Deep water dockage for large yacht,

immediate ocean access. Private

beach dub US S985D00. Mark Sev-

ers. 1750 t SunnseSvd, =302. Ft.

Laud. FL 33304 USA; 3M-524-3Q55

PARIS A SUBURBS
5th, budding ledone, stiido 2 & 3

rooms, 5 rwe del Fosses St Marcel
Visit 184 19 Dec 11 am to 4 pm.

SWITZERLAND

„ IAKE GOflSVA AREA
SWISS. AND FRB4CH SIDES or

MOUNTAIN RESORTS properties for

For^inen from SF 1WlOO
60% credit d'A% mteretf.

M J
REVAC SA

52.Monlbriflant, CH-1202 GENEVA
TeL 41 22/34 f5 40. Tefac 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA
VENNA*S HOUSMG AGENCY. Tel:

022? 5132 917. Hodosy, Graten 31.

Residence rentafs.- natv vtfbs.

FRENCH PROVINCES
CLOSE TO GENEVA him.shed Hah
with deonmg service on private nett
Weekly rates. Tel 5095308B France Tr
Pub Ameey 385417 Fa* 33-50437626

GREAT BRTTAIN
LOFOON BOUND? On business o>

pleasure, stay at aw immaculate ser

viced apartments in West End of Lon-

don. Wall » Oxford f Regent Band
! Hrriey Streets, theatre & dub land

c4 London. £65'rvgh1. Tel 01-636
282>. Tl» 884130 npnffl

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ITALY

TUSCANY. 1 5th century country home,
fcay day trips to Siena Ass», Bor
ence. 9eV rsnid vineyards ft antiques.

Law daily, weedy rates. Cortona PM
(0575) 677736; 05 13051 426-32S?

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PANTHEON JANUARY TO JULY
Bright bochelor flat, My eampped.

F3SOO + utJAes. Pfionr 3&Z4.TSM

8BIT MY PARIS apartment, beautiful

luxury bwWnq. modem shxSo in the

Maras. Feb. $350 week 427276.13

16th WfflHE, fumahed room in hirfi

dess opytmem with use of kitchen ft

both ^300 per month. 4501 ?4(5

16th AVB FOCH/MA1AKOFF, fur-

rushed 4 room + 70 son. Ivina 2
baths Fl6.000 month. 45 01 79 61.

LONDON HQUDAY stwdn & apart,

merits 1-8 weeks from El25/week.
London 482 2009. Tl* *23753 M380

HUNTINGDON HOUSE lusuncws ser-

viced aaatmem m Centred London.
Tel: 01 373 4525. Tl* 25293.

ITALY

When in Rom*
PALAZZO AL VRABRO

Luxury apa+menl house with furrushed
floti. available for I week and mye

Phone.^67943^6793450.
Write: Via del Vefabra <6.

00186 Rome.

CREDIT CARD CALLS TO THE U*SJV.

Uso Any Phone Anytime

Hove your major credit card at hand {American Express, Diners Chib, Discover,

Eurocard, MasterCard, Visa, etc.) Access rates and the US operator by

dialling the local number below for the country you are in.

From hold roams, first ohan an oulsde fine for a kxnt aA
from coin phones end aboard trains, insert coins for a kxd cod to obtdn a dai tone.

Waft ter a second <Sai tone.

FROM EUROPE
ANDORRA 19*0890-1800

BOGUM. 11-5454

D84MASK 0434*1800

MONACO
(CftBUNDS.
SAN MARINO.
swam.

.19*0590-1800

_ 06*022-2928

__ 167*74-001

—.020-795679

FRANCE. ,
19*0590-1800

GERMANY t BBUN (W)— 01-302928

GREAT BRITAIN 08004^-1800

ITALY 167874-001

SWIRBOJtfO. .04605-1800

OSNSEYAiBSEY....
UECHlBGIWn—.m.

.0600-89-1800

_ 04605-1 800

VATICAN CITY. 1 67874401
FROM ASIA

AUSTRALIA XXll4^00-125571

JAPAN 003-1111-025

SOUTH KOREA 001 1-800-907-8291

From US mSfcvy phones in W. Germany: h Frmkfurt, dal 99*517932; in

NEmbuiyfRirlh area, dd 99*232899; in Krisenkwfen a«X dd 99*68951%

in Stuttgart roatid 99*225162 aid from Berin (W) 99-7864010.

• GJs to 800 numbers ora aflowed; from overseas, however, lfw cast of a long dtsfemed applies.

• Bffing is ifamxed in U5. dados, but extent of itenszatian depends upon aeefit cad suer.

• AT PAY PHONES; In a few countries, local ads are not of unimitod lentfh. Deposit sufficient coins to

cover the expected length of yaw cod. Use sndl coins first; umsed coins wflJ be returned.

CREDIT CARD CALLING SYSTEMS, INC.

Suite B817, One World Trade Center

New York NY 10O4B
Postfach 100

D-6000 FranWurf/M 1

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PABIS AREA FURNISHED

NO AG8JT. Owner's dtormirg bah
doss himbWed apwtment. 425/0414

7*. STUDIO, 35 iq.nu. dew, calm,

safe, kndtea F3900. 4/ 34 96 45.

SWITZERLAND

GSTAAD
BEAUTIFUL CHALET

Great location, sleeps B V. SF40000
far the season. let 030.'421 t

1 USA I

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
WANT TO mC A ROOM o. stuck)

for 1-7 w«Li. Boghfan area. Mn. &
Perex.l4 Rue deCussol, 75011 Pans.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSmONS

AVAILABLE

OVERSEAS POSITIONS. fWedi of

lop paymg pastons avalable. Tan
fr« incomes. Attractive benefits. Op.
portuflihe* kx al

_
occupations.

For

free MramSap about our
tions, wnte; Overseas 6
Services. Dept. HT, P.O. Bax 460.

Town of Mount Royd. Quebec. Cana-
da H3P 30.

SALES REP POSITION TO Ui M.R-

lory Europe far =1 U.5 seating man-
ufacfurei. Accepting rKmteS during

restructure of European proyam.
Furniture tales experience preferred.

Reply h* CMA. P.U. Box 7946. Gaith-

ersburg. Maryland 20898 USA

HH4CHMAN, 21, serous, goad En-

glish. free to travel seeks position a
tutor. PA or m attractive jobs out-

side of Europe. 94 56 16 91 Trance.

AMERICAN IffiSTAURANT looking

lor cook, with working onpets. Pans
_4354_B446jrorr67prv_^^^__

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

DUTCHMAN 25, graduate Swiss hotel

school and economics, 4 languages.
seeks chcflengxig job related la hotel

busness. available for travel. Wnte
10- F Gerntzen, GjUonqe 38, Of-
1820 Terr i tel

US GOVERNMENT RETIRED, experi-

ence industrial economic analysis end
pubic regions. Cumcukjm. Seeks rob
in Home Phene 06/7590860

AUTOMOBILE MARKET
AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE
ARMORED MKCHTB 3SO SR

But# proof *<rtdows. armored udes A
floor. 35 L driptocetnent. V8, 207 HP,

da> blue, blue leather, alarm system
telephone, at condihonmg. Yea of

manufactuier 1980. H3,00flui\
Yea

.... .as-new

comityn. chauffeur drrven. from pri-

vate German owner.

Pr.ce DM1 10.000
Tel- Germany 941 5048-180

or tele» t£ 171 T\JT D

ROLLS RQYCE AND B901£Y
IMMSXATE DSJVHtY

• SJver Spot
• S4ver Spur
• Bentley Turbo R

• Bentley BGHT
• Cot ruche Cabnolet

BRITISH MOTORS S.A.
MONTE CARLO

T«U (33) 93 25 64 84.W 469475

NEW & USED, TAX FREE & PAID
ROLLS ROYCES / BENTLEYS

AUTODYNAMICS
GLAND/SWITZERLAND

TBu 22/64 21 33
TBEX: 419 645

FOR SALE
gull wmg sports cor.

’sfer a

stainless steel

„ g ., 545,000 or wiO

e>change for propers a vachr. Cosh
adjustment either way. Tel Pc*na.

Mqo-CQ 673058

ALTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR J7ov de Fnedlaad. 75008
Pons. Tel 4225 6444. Nicer 9321 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Comes 9339 4344

WORTOWIDe Gar dvppng & mmov
errui 2Z 2000 Ant-als ATKNV Ankeran n, ojuu Ant-

werp. Belgium 03 '231 1c33T> 31535

ALTO CONVERSION

EPA/DOT CONVERSIONS
EURO 4- US SPEC TAX Hitt CARS

Shipping, insurance, banding
E-A.C, G Deynootweg 1130A.
The fW 7586 8X FWtand
Tel: 300^59245. TU. 33230
Champoqne- Imports Inc..

200 West Rah Street. Laredde
PA 19446. U5A

lei 215 361 1304. Tl* 4971917

DOT/BPA CONVERSIONS
SHPPING.BOPaXNG/CUSTOMS
OEAfiANCE, SALB, RESTORATION
* UES AUTO CONVEfiSC+4
P.O Jo. 700344, D-7000 Stuttpart 70.
Tel (071 II 760966. Tlx 7255968*15 D

Ask for Jul*

AUTOS TAX FREE

JAGUAR 1970, V12. 2 + 2. gray. Mo
m. France ^3 4J 15 b3noco. Argus. I

AUTO SHIPPING
SHIP YOUR CAR TO I FROM USA
VIA ANTWERP AND SAVE. Free ho-

tel Regular sailings, PO - RO vessels.

US DOT'S1A ccnweraon. AAtlESCO.

Knbbedroat 2. Anrwero, Bdaan. Tel:

233 6. *3731 42 35. Tlv 714*9 Fax

UNIQUE
.The itxmi mttreating at rtaato

Atm whole acrid'

mady tormmeaaie aetvery

more ihan 10W ilMuund)
NEW & USED manyd Uwm

exotic cars, Bto

NKBITiPCaT bHrtcne Ctl'USOJJt

Seayass SO iMUDiswni

AUTO BECKER

Buy your new tax free cor from
Denmtrk's absakite best tax free deder

CARS OF COPENHAGEN
NEW TAX FREE CARS FOR
IMMEDIATELY DELIVERY

Mercedes Bern 330£ automatic
WD £18.000

Jaguar Sovereign Id LHD 24JJ50
Dander 34 LHD S29^75
BMW 7S0L outomatic LHD £35795
Mercedes Benz 560 SEL ouiomatic

LHD C38B35
Mercedes Benz 500 SL automatic,

LHD £27,455
Mercedes Benz I90E 55FLHD £11700
VW Golf Gil, 16 Valve UC £ 7,450
Mercedes Benz 3000 desel

LHD £14,870
MG Montego Turbo RHD £ 6600
Audrn Metro IJl RHD £ 3A50

Ple^te tssntocr us lor further

information gr o free COfcdoB
CARS OF C0P94HAG&IA/S

Vodraffprei 55.

1900 Copenhagen DENMARK

rtw +45 1 377800
Tdo 19932 VINaA DK

7RASCO GERMANY. Mercedes Benz
armored MS & snarched Inrouones
from stock Siemdamw 3S. D 2820
Bremen Tlx ?<«624. Fax- 421630205
Td {01 421 633044

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPTS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax I'ee sales • stvppnq insurance
We stock over 3M brand new cars
European • Japanese • American. V?ry
competitive price* • last delivery. Send
for tree mukentor catologuet

TRANSCO NV.95 NOORDBttAAN,
2030 ANTWKP, BBJStUM

Tl 323/ 542 6240 T« 35207 Transb

TAX FREE CARS
Worldwide sc4es of BMW • Mercedes
Jaguar Porsche PR'Sendey. and al

other makes Competitive prices.

Ask For price tsi for the makes
you ore .merested in

DNA MOTORS A.S,
75 Hvidavravei, DK 2650
toMnfomn. Tel 451.471100
Tx 15034 Fas 1.470566

new TAX-FREE used
tonge Ho*er + Chevrolet + etc.

Mercedes * BMW + Audi + etc.

Cadillac + Jeep * Jaguar + etc
Same day registration possible

renewable up to 5 tears

ICZKOVITS
OandeiBfr««f 36, 0+8027 Zurich

l'20:76l(JTef 01 '307 76 10 Tele* 815915.
Fox. 01 '202 76 30

askSHIPSIDEfor
free full color catalog

Po. 430J13WX Hopfddorp HoUwd
Phone: 02503! 14500 Tefeu 74097 or
coiitod SHIPSjbfc Brussels. BB.QUM -

Athens. GSSCS Momrcde (Nj.J USA

Europe Auto Brokers Inc.

w>umn a mtu
i' opean colledion. worldwide dxp-

pmg F08 214. 3430 AE NJEUWfGBN
HOLLAf'lDTeL HJJ3402^4494

Fax 31.3402-60994. TL 76068 EAB NL

TAX-FREE Cms, all mokes and modek
&ZM. Bo 49 London WClNjXXm

LICENSE PLATE expire I Fast Solution-

Purghon. PC® 2*/t. CH69(jj Lctjana

GENEVA TAX FREE CARS
Ports.*! W2.'9863Q9.t*L
Machmeiy dshbutw Fox 22'

TAX Free con. all makes & models.

ATK. NV. Arienui !& 2000 Antw
felpum Tel 03. 231 16 53 Tx 31!

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Agerx^stfucgdei Rome is seeking a
Of SCBNCE

IN BUSINESS
administrations
ACCOUNTING

with a nxnor in canyjuter
|

nvdent experience. r
be o member of an EEC country

EngbK A mnn of 2 years erpen
ence working in the monoganent/ com-
puter held is desired Interested appfi-

cants duuid send o detpied C.V. in

English to: The Officer xi Charge,
American Bottle Monuments Conumv
non. c o American Bnbaay, Vb Vene-
lo 119/A. DOW Rome. SAry will be
commensurcie with qwAhcotions.

MEMBER'S MAGAZINE
Our Int—efeed QmWy

Offers You a Post afc

FULL-TIME HXTOR
Requirements: English mother tongue

good knowledge of German and
French, erpenence in cdhirai, social or
travelaA'icanora. You «il be based m
Mumcn. Germrnv, with Ineernotional

te<xn hi cownotxAhxi atmoajhere and
shaJd be ready to hovel. For further

information. ple«e contod:
Mr Rank Thomcv Member’s maga-

M, Sdifcm Lairterbach,

D-B066 Lmrterboch, Wert Germany
TeL- +49/8135 8081 or 8021.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SSL ENGLISH TEACHERS to start

now Tet. Pot 69 30 11 06

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

TBU8HC fAMILY with 2 gets oges 3 &
7 desires friendly. outaring cm pan to

help with chikfcaie & houseteeang
Small town, 30 ran. frem NYC Non-
smoker, Engfch (peafcnq Own room-
both'phane'' Tv. Send bhafo ft Wler

to-. Kiesel. tf* Old Sfet H4h Rd,
Short Hitts. NJ. 07070 USA

AU PAIR needed fer Amencon laraty.

1 hour from NYC Chideare & house-

keepmo Private room & both. Non-
smoker' Send letter £ photo to Airs.

MaWteld 290 IndcrhecxJ Rd, Com
mod. NY 11725 USA

HOUSa(»BlTOHBP wnh rasing 2
jmaff boys plus general housework.
Only the m« openenced need ap-

dt- References a mutt. Surrey, £n-
gkmf.tek 0932 225645

AU PAIR FOR FAMILY in brad with 2
children, house erne included Kindy
send letwra to Mrs L Zeev, PO Ben
17326. Tel Av.v61171lsrael.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

BOATS/YACHTS

P^i
56 FT CUSTOM MOTORYACHT
2X120HP 6KW OMAN Ideal for ca-
nals or caartrd waters, 575,000, lying

5. France. Stanford, 1620 Bel A>rbr.,

-1. Inland Beach. R. 33687 USA
Id. 30S272-5370

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

OP0MT7VE CORRECTION af MALE
1MPOTB4CE + the whole range af
plastic & cosmetic surgery. Frankfurter
Kim* F. Plostoche-Ktwnetische Qwur-
gp Feikenhofsti. 15, D-6000 Frankfurt
J. Tel: 280 288

Piifiill
LEGAL SERVICES

GUAMUSA DIVORCE Fast. {7(0 Both
san, no travel. Free Book. Attorney

7*11 — “ * j “""r m wv fffr-
. tuvsevarL -ndaded «» Stockholm at
Cscenhaoen commencing be^mng
af Feb. 88 for or l»sl o year. Con
tad: Dt, 8. Gemmer, Dept of Qrgame
Chemisti>. Hebrew Unvwsrty,Jerusa-
lem 91904

‘
i ImqcL

LEGAL SERVICES HOTELS

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
GREAT BRITAIN

Mutual or contested actions, low cast.

Haft or Damir Bcnn Repubfe. For mfor-
mahon, send 5375 for 24-poge book-

W/hanrfing to Dr. F.,Gonzales, ODA,
; 65475.^Warfinatan, DC2Q035 USA

THE EXECUnVE HOTa

Box 65475,Wadengton, DC 1

Teh 202-452-8331

U3. DIVORCE in 15 days. No need to

travel With or without consent of
IntemationtJy n

Eremr
burger Sir. ”93, Foch 150231, 1000

1

Berfin 15. Tel A 30 8254031 or USA:
153 W27tf\ St Suite 1000. NY. 10001
NY. TeT212-2lM538

57 Pont Street

_ idcM^ London SW1X OB
TetJJl-581 W24 Ux.- 941349Be«j4

»

Fax: 1)1-259-6153 - •

AS rooms with fufl private

Color TV. DirectM phore. fWym.
Coffoe/Teo makers. SubddnfiaJ bifle

Engiyi breoldortiWe £4150 4- VAV
OwEw or twin: £57M + VAT.
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FOR SALE & WANTED
SHI TOURMALIN nvnk side for

F3300. Tel 46 37 22 54 Foris.

TUDOR HOm New York 500 1 , ti
FadiwiKiilo tal Side of Maohalte]
near Unted Nabors. Retaanoblr

rates. let 2J7-986-6W:or 80tT2

1253. Tbn 422951:

LOW COST FLIGHTS VIDEO

ACCESS VOYAGES

New York F
San Francisco F190Q

Las Angeles

AlUfito

Datlas

Cheago
Mans
Boston
Montreal

Toronto
Calgary
Vcmcouver
Jakarta

Sat
Tokyo

One Way Round Trip
"1150

COSTA »CA TODAY on wdeaQej
hour VHS, see the Itmd Of Peace

|
Only US S30. Details on cesidtag

and real estate. COTA. Bmr5042M
|

New York NY 1Q1 85 Lfi; 718805^81

F3600FI900
FI 600
FI 600
FI495 F2890
F1600 now
F1300 F2400
F965 FI 605
R130 FI880
F2195 F37D5

F2395 F3980— F6990— . F6990
F3890 F7390

and more destmationi _
Discounf on 1st & business doss
Rotes subject to unifications

BOOKS
! YOUR UP* TO US PUBUSHWftfii

,

courteous, Imowtettoeabte attatia?
1

fxxtr orders,

15 Rcnbury SL

!

g^^USAorV^,

jix-'.v ,

IbirrL’: i: r.-V.i.-' -

X'l * ^

to: :??. I
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COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

VSUAJWEAl
NATIONAL UNnretSITY

Burndtom may
Tek(l>4013 0202< I

tsmy ocaetfeed state iovwsjty,45JW
students on canons. Ontfii^iwv'W

I dboned Masters and Ooctorsrqah^6 roe PSenv Lescot, 75001 Pads
.CSamWt Im HaOe*Metro - RBI

(Lk. 175-lflL. mi now
ACCESS W L

New York

I

I6s «v.'
;

f

^ ' — - - : j

(# LONDON
£1K^ £219
£175 £340
£175 £340
£155 C300
£160 - £310
£135 £250

ban. psychology, business,

: Inqune:

Sogrgro
,
c/olrtwTKrtwrol

ComuHert5.217M
217-M. SrWMOe. G

AkJwych Howe, 71.91 Aldwvdi.
London WC2‘ Tel:

(1) «4 4 6i
Booknew by (AonewMi aedR card

EARN IJWVBISITY degrees
work. We & academic exf
eroktatian & information

some ** Pacific Southern
9581 W. Pko BWd, Dept 121

Angel^Gk 90035 USA

onytime, S 1 60ar less, east coast; 5269
west coast; $229 orrywherBflte. Pars
103 rue La Bpehe (a few yards from

i

COUEGE SBECTION/
JDoift. For infermatt

SotHfiboroT 0172? USA'

TeL- 4343252

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL CONTACTS
Aaan Contacts

super luxurious, fully staffed..

France 79 24 44 15 w Telex 309141

Acodemai 2B. Athens 10671. Greet*.

- Contaoi
Business '-ontods '

Information free. Wnte to MI
Box 2070, S-42202 H. Bodta.

International
Business Message Center

PM MUI RS INFO. Vidar/SI
85429. HoSywood, CA 90072 tiSA

ATTENTION EXECU77VB5
A
in the tSUZaUonalhZ3j?S.
txnrn, wheremare dsan a third

wide, mow ef.whom on fa
bookmo and mdootrrr w»<WA tot Mmr at (Pam
613S95J before 10 noi On-
faring mat we am Max yea
back, asd ypa- meaage wH
appear adapt 48 boon. You
inutt otdodo aid

IMPORT/EXPORT
MADE INU^Jk. Midas. Levis. Please

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

USJRBKH BU5WBSMAN MS.,
sweessfidiy seTmg [good confodsl
row matencas for aHmabc-phsmo-
ceuftc mous/nes in Europe wishes to

«l*
r poducts. Cafe Stwfadet

Pot 48 74 31 39 or 71/ <ft) 055 F.

CQTOCMS PRODUCT IN GOOD

IMB)A financial Partner interested in
Land & Cattle operation in wen Tex-
as. Contact: Bobby Banes. S ft M
Conte Co, Route X Bax 124, Merkel,
Texas 79536 USA

SMALL AMERICAN INVESTMENT
dub seeks additional members. Spe-
oetong in energy. General
thp portiapawn. {7131

BUSINESS SERVICES

Imprimtpar Offprint. 73 nte de TEvangfle. ?5QIS Paris.

LONDON ADORSS BOND STltST
Mo'1

' 'J*
1

lr
Tektt, Conferenez

room. Call -499.9192 TxSsaTO

BUSINESS SERVICES

BLOCK FUNDS
We purdiase block funds worldwide.

f0,Wa,,Y *wv« atrrency-

_ executions,

S&r«^r Trod8Gwp
-

MONEY EXCHANGE
cnti 7 day* a tMtk - lOdfaJpn
l5 r St HonofA Pais 1 Tel 42972728
For bigger amouate negoiwbfe fetej

KCHANGB PBtSONAL CHECKS at
once/bonk nctes/eK. Best rales fin-

ana&rt V*nd6me,7 PI V«id6<ne Para
1,%Td (1)42*92 15. T*2I1306F.

TAX SERVICES

FORMR IRS ATTORNEY
*‘sass®®k

TeL Zli?l

DAKS CORNER

.CA 90056
Fate 213-216-0903

OFFICE SERVICES

ZURICH-ZURICH-ZURICH

YOUR OFBCE AWAYSOMHOW
• Office 'Monagiment Servos - ..

.

Company Formations
• How to do Business in/or/

• '
. ROM SWITZERLAND

-gpS, Q+8Q22r
92 07. Thu STJ (

fe fl) 2)1 19 22

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO ft

HAMBURG
ATHENS

6 **lv I}-.

TIN^ 15

s

#C i* »ll]

pSi’
,


